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The F God, WIpaac Asimov. Saturday Review, OctOber 30, 1976,4p
Saturday- RevieW, 1976:4 All rights reserved). p%

The sun and its dailyAnd-seasenilmovements ha.Ve: ubject
mythology iii ,'many ancient cultures. :

,..

HEAMPI! C031:ANG .

and CYnthia;Edney:: *War Osteted geo .Edward Moran.. Popular
Science: October 1977,pp. 84, S6.: (Reprinted from Popular SOienee with .perraission
1977Tit46 Mirror Magailnes,ine)

'

Using a solar collector, a heat pump, and fireplace in varying combinat ions
led to Subatantial savings in a mildeat-al*ed home. 'T

Ground Water Heat Pumps Homa'Heating and Cording FrOm2rour P/Il by
Robert Gannon. Popular. Science, February 197S, pp.- 78 -82. ( Reprinted from Popular
Science with permission 0 1978 Times Mirror Matazines, Inc.

ro"

Ground-water'heat.OUmpa offer'Ootentially7economical heating bnd
canditioning services to,theeardful investor. Problems ,and benefits,'
are itemized and diagrams are included which explain the. phy __a
operation of theheat pump.

Solar Energy: Wave ofAthe,F4ture by Dfniejl I. Levy. ournal of -Pro a-

July/Auguet,1976, pp. 151 -154. (Reprinted from ,To July/
August 1976, with the permission of,',ancl copyrighted by, the Institut of'Real Eftate
Management of the NATIONAI;ASSNIATfON OF REALTORS ).

. Solar energy collection systems and their limitationA are described
the state of the field in explored.

.

Solar Thermal. Energy) Eringz.ng Pieces-Together; by William D.- z., Science,.
August 12, 1977, pp. 650-651. (Reprinted from Science with permission 1977

-..,
`American,Association for the Advancement of Science).

Deplores solar collection systems designed for intermediate tempbratu e
systems. .Many examples of cost caMparison-nareprOvided.

iii



11'0 ulorScience, June oI975-i
p- -ion © 1975, Times.

oc is offers rich :ttotential source of
ch avairable technology is ready to exploit.

Pea 7431' AVM. by Mark Swann: E ivironsment, Miy 1976, pp. 25-31, (Reprinted
Environment with permiestml ( 1976 HELDREF Publications).

Sea thermal electrical generation may well be a viable source df
in the next few decades.'rMechanical.economics, construct T1,-iro entdl f ore are addressed.

P: h, lielioatata by Alvin F. -Hildebrandt and Lori_ n Van -Hull.
September 6 1977, pp. 1139-1146. - (Reprtnt0 from Science with permisaion
American ation for the Advaneement -of Science): --

'
thorough analysis of'ethe POwer,tower g

planning,; design of a pimento., etorage principles,and4econom
conaiderat _ons

is

Salm, Celia Find Their Niche In Every
It* Smfthsonian,-Ottober 1977', pp. 39-45.'
permission (j§) .1977 Smithsonian Institution).

Jew technslogical breaythrdughs will bring the per lowatt-hour costs
of electricity, generated by solar photovoltaic cell within, reach' of
industry .and _eventually the tomeoime?.

D vid Morris.
hstShian with

I
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Frail_ W o o d Wastes` by Path N. Cheremieinoff 'an el° Morresf.-
Environment, May 19177-, pp. 25-.31. -(Reprinted. om tilstrortment with permiAsion
ItELDRrE PubLications,)

Wood wastes, can potentially provide a Sign
for heatinga and raw mateiials for -pulp and
Technic and 'economic .netails are perovided.;.

sent a urce of energy
et development.'

Grded Piantq As solar Energy COnverte y- Lois R Ember. .Environmental Science
aLtdTectilsay,' June 1976, pp & -528. (eprinted with permission from Environmental
Science and olo y, dune 1976. Oopyright by the American Chemical ,5oCietY4)

Economic, tectnologicel, and
foods from wastes' and biomass
nuclear fuels.

onmental faccorse make fus an
iable- alternatives. to. oad 1 and
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Piwitadeght Provide The eat Energy of Allby Gene Bylin
Zorti# e, SeptsMbek 1976, p. 152-157d (Reprint 410 from Fortune with p
1976 Time

. Scientists ar _ynthetical4y6rteplicating the.photochem cal reactions
of green plaritig In order` to produce hydrogen-for fuel. -Both
or ic anct inorganic.meaan ate being tested..

%

0

Not 3t,
25. Reprinted

Wood's by Cberl
om Environment with,

Biomass conversion to Supply one
economic needs of. Ubited'St_ _

prOttibitiwe-leveirs. of -watkt -.4(t
. .

e

Envirolment, September 1976, pp. 7-40,
iseion Q). 1976-,I PublicatiOne.)AF

proportions igniiicant to the '

can` be shown 'to require

qd acreage.

'.'
te

toeynthetic Saar., Ek RedieboSein# gomaee Ftvg.S-bY Allen L. Hammond
.-1

Science, Augustp, 1977, pp. '70-746. ,(Reprintdd from Science witkpermitsion
1977 American Aadociatiomforthe Savancementot Science.)

-.-
.

,

,

. Biomass,cdnOmision may constitute a major source%of energy in the
tUture... -Field derops forest wastes,' and- aquatic plants are potenriat ,

biomass sources.: Inc -iMg photosynthetic iciency id another
approach.':

%.=. .

....'

Pt
,ftpe Solar ater Heaters You Can id,by Edward Moran tPopular Science, May 1976,

pp. 99403. , ted-fro da PapOlar Science with. permission
Magazines, Ind

t

. Specifications for'the construction of five different types :lar
water heaters arelproVided along with performaude Otails.

1976. imes Mirror

hn DebChenes: CorruptedWate Window Collector by EdWard Popular Science
January 1978i pp. 24, 2 116 (Reprinted am -1,2iiar Science with permission 1
'Times Mirror azines, m

Construction details are givemtfor a window solar heat
1.has Iow-eipeose and a fast pay-hack,Aetiod

llector.Which



SOCIAL AND,E6ONOMIE IMPLICAT ON§

Fikam the. Sky by,Peter Britton. The .Lam ummer, -1976, 13'.13: 16r21.'
from The Lain 1976-Exxon7torperatien.)

Solar energy is being Increapinglyemployed in the United States.,.- This article is
.a broad overview of the eubjOet;With 141es.

:=== -SOf and-Hord-Mlergy7bi Michoa ks Wade. The New- pu c, _ebruary 25, 1978,
p

dd.

25-. (Reprint60 from The Neir permiatairA0.1978; The Newrepublie-j.
A

Two paths ile aheadtak,alternatives in meeting United States energy
needs : the "hard" route involving entralized high tec loaed and -r

the "soft" path involving alternate bnergy sources such as the sun
'and wind. 'fl

Saar Energy Research:Waking S0T A
and William DP. Metz. Science, July 16, 197
wl.th permission c 1977 American AsOciatio

e Nudlear-Madel?-bylAalen 1... Hammond
241L243. -(Reprinted from Science,
theAdvancemefft of Science.)

. T e)Oresent fiscal;Allecations to solar energy research maybe the
leaatedodomically vfablejprluture applications to home and
industrial'Use.' Political and technical issues are sumMarized.

The._ n aVrawor by'Bruce iderson. , Environment, Octoher 1975,` pp. 36-41.
(Ileprihttd from Environme nt with permietion gam HELD Y Publcatkans.)

. Extensive use of solar energy.will rauire surmounting g host Of
^: manufacturing problems and present restrictions and

regulations involving buildt4ng codea, tax laws, mortgage.criteria,
-:and labor requArementa.

Tinkering With Siinehine by Tracy-Kidder. -Atlantic_2RnEE,Adtober 1977, pp. (:1-83.
(Copyright Q)1977! by fhetionth1' Company, Boston, Massathusettd Reprinted
with permission.)

d.

, The potential of polar energy for hOating and electrical power
being proved by nwerous scientists, engineerand,lnno0ht4r
Important ecologiCal,:econanic,ar;id technida issues are rail
case -study approach.

46'



Tomb of Irirififer,Thebes--"the god of that city
became Amon-Re, god of Thebes and of. the sun."

R-1

by Isaac Apirnov I.
'F !tofu viere a printiiive person waiting
through a long night; if it were dark
and chilly, wit/rno source,of tight and

heat but perhaps tiolderintykmpfire; if you could hear
the rustling 116156MI might rikan predate _ animals that
could seefar better in .the dark than you coul d if you .could
sleep no morewhat would be the greatest si t?

It would have to be the soft graying of the sky in the
east, the brightening of the dan, which brought the sure
promise that, in a short while, poking above the horizon,
would come, the sun itself, to make the world elight and
warm and secure again. .a. ,

In those days, when the workings of a universe were
attributed to myriad gods, surely among the chief of them
would have to be a sun-god, powerful and beneficent, for
how could human beings live without the sun? God's first
command in the Bible was "let there be light" (to be col-
lected into sun, moon, and starsjon the fourth day), for with-
out light nothing e_ lse was possible.

To the ancient Egyptians, the sun-god was Re, and he was
the principle_ of creation, creator of everything, even of him-
self: Each Egyptian city had its own god, often.equated with
the sun-god. When the Egyptian empire was at its height,
about 1500 ix.. with its capital the southern city of Thebes,
the god of. that city, Anton, became Atram-Re, god of Thebes
and of the sun.

Then, about 1360 B ., When for the first Lurie in history,
as far as we know, a monotheistic religion was established:,
briefly under Pharaoh Ikhnaton, of Egypt;the one supreme
god he worshiped was the god of the sun: _. '

The equally. old Babylonian civilizations had a sun-god
called Shamash, the giver of life and light, and the father
of law and justice. And why not? Its natural even today to
eqnate jaw ant justice. with the light of the sun and to feel
that the cloak of darkness hidd evil and crime.

Every civilization hatits sun-god among the great powers
of the pantheon. India had the redheaded Surya, froth whom
the race of Mini= beings was descended. Japan had Ama-
terasu (unusual in being a sun-goddess), and if she was not
the ancestress of the human species, she was at least the,
progenitor or the Japanese ruling house, of which Hirohito
is the current-reinesentative. : - - -

The Norse hail the beautiful Balder, god of the min, of
_yptrth, and of beauti, who was married to Nana, goddess
of the moon. And so it goes: .the ancient Irish had Lugh
the ancient Britons, LIT; the ancient Mays, bazhbog, who

A trained biochemist, Isaac Asimov is an unrestrained author
who has written a galarylof articles and more than 170 books.
His latest: a collection of mystery short stories entitled -
More Tales of the Black' Widowers. =-



tl of wealth and suceeuundqubtedl be-
of 's golden appearance; the-Polynesians. Tani,

who was also the god of all living things; the Maya. Mame*,
the stin-god *holm the Ant the oldest, and the creator of

else; the Aztecs, Quetralcotitl, a sun-god who, was also
the god of wisdom and the inventor of the calendar..

In the West, however, the best-known sun-god is the
Greek Helios, who Wks later identified with Apollci., Whereas
the Egyptian sun-god, Re, crossed the sky in a Wei, Helios

--ueneisW-in-e-rnagnifieent-
fierx hones that only. he could control.

The difficulty of keeping those raging steeds on
course) was the thought that gave rise in Western liters
to what is perhaps the best - known myth involving the
gods 'Hellcat had a son, Phaethon, by the nymph Clym
When doubts were cut on his paternity, Phaethon went to
lielios and inaisted that the god vow to vindicate his son's
honor: Helios vowed, and Phaithon demanded to be put in
charge of the solar chariot for a day.

ur

Mellor "fiery horses only he could control."
, .
Helios was forced to give in, and PhaOttion took the con-

trols Feeling an inept hand on the reins, the orses went out
of control. Rearing and pluaging, they me too close to
earth, burned a desert across northern Afriia, and baked the
African peoples black.121e earth wottldhave been destroyed
if the Greek master god7Zeus; had not struck Phaethon out
of the chariot with lightning and allowed the horses to return
of their own accord to their accustomed path.

(
HE normal path of the sun is itself aTniatter of adventure. To help use the
sun and moon as bases for timekeep

ing,.the ancient Sumerians (the earliest civilization in the
Tigris-Euphrates Valley) were the first to mark off the stars
into those groups we now call constellations, and they gave
tbern fanciful names based on resemblances of the distant
star configurations to familiar objects: The sun, in thy course
of the year, passed through twelve constellations of the
zodiac, called after thb names of lions, crabs, arid archers.

The tale of the sun's journey would recount his victory
over each danger hircountered, and the suspense would be
great, for only by his victory could his course be successfully
completed and human survival assured. It may be that the

twelve labors that Hercules must,successfully cOmplete be-
fore achieving rest in heien is a version of the sun's passage
through the twelve dangerous consteIlationa version ob-
scured by changes in the names of the constellations and by

- the accretions of incidents by ancient mythmakers.
Yet the sun' Is not one of u : oyed success. How-

vier triUmphaqe may be ordinaril can be obscured .

by clouds. In those parts 'of Europe whe eliauds ild storms
are common, it may be the lightning.wieldin od of the
cif o storms w is supreme--.7the Zeus of the Greeks and the
Thor of the None. Even the Bible seems to depict, Yahweh
as having been a storm-god in primitive times.

There is also the danger of eclipse, which temporarily
seems taslay, in part or in whole, either the sun or the moon.
In the None myths both the sun and the moon are eternally
pursued by gigantic wolves a4 themnake their way across
the sky, and occasionally the wolves overtake the luminaries
and' hide them, temporarily, within their slavering jaws.

But the storm cloud appears only occasionally, and the
eclipse is even more rare. One solar death, however, is pt-

' sun,riodic and inevitable. At the close of each day the sun no.,
matter how glorious its reign, most sink beneath the western
horizon, defeated and bloody, and night returns in victory.

This is represented most colorfully in the Norse 'tale of
thek sunlod, Balder. Balder, the joy of gods and humanity,
is troubled suddenly by a presentiment of death. His mother,
Frigg (the wife of the Norse master god, Odin), exacts an
oath from all things to do no harm ,to Balder but neglects to
include the mistletoe. The gods then engage in the game of
hurling missiles at Balder hi-order to watch those missiles
swerve away of 'their own accord.

The evil god of fire, Loki, learning of the exemption of
the mistletoe, carves a mistletoe branch into a spear and
gives it to Hoder, the god of night, who, being blind (after
all, one cannot see by night), has not been participating in
the game. Loki guides Hoder's aim and Balder falls. The sun
had died under the attack of night. .

A less obvious solar myth may be the Hebrew legend of
Samson. The Hebrew version of the name,Shimsho'n, bears
a striking resemblance to she h, the Hebrew word for

Vin" (itself related to the Babylonian S amash). Two mi
South of Samson's traditional birthpl e was the town of
Beth-shemesh ( "house of the sun"), beliaved lo have been a
center of sun worship. , A

Samson, like Hercules, survives various dangers because --
of his superhuman strength. What's more, Samson's strength
derives from his hair, which may be viewed as representing
the &olden rays of the midday sun. When Samson's hair is
shore, he grows weak, as does the sun when it approaches
the horizon, red and rayless, so thatit can be looked on with.
out harm. It is in the lap of Delilah that Samson sleeps when
he is shorn, -and Delilah's name is closely akin to the-Hebrew
lilah, meaning ."night," The sun sinks into the lap of night
and is defeated and blinded. But Samson's hair grows again
and he recovers his strength for one last feat, since, after all,
the'sun does rise the next morning-.

In fact, in the sunny lands particularly, the -sun must sur-
vive all the onslaughts of night and must win in the end. In
Persian mythology Ahura Mazdah,..ilie god of light, fights
Ahriman, the god of darkness, in a cosmic battle that fills
the universe--and it is Ahura Mazdah who will win at the
end of titne. t(The Jews of the Persian period adopted this
viepv, ancrit is from 400 B.C. onward that Satan enter* the



Judaic, and later the Christian, consciousness as the'dark
adversary of God, to be efeated..ai the end.)

The sun's setting add rising is one inspiratioti forthe many
mythic tales involvigg the death and resurrection of -a god.
An even More impressive deathcind resurrection is the death
of vegetation with the coming of winter and its restoration
in the spring..

The rale of Balder might jiPst'as well be'the symbol Of
gbd of sumtner's being, slain-by the god, ofwinter. Similar
significance can-be given to t e death an resurrectiv of
Osiris among the Egyptians,uf Tharnrmiz among, the Baby-
Ionians, and of Proserpine-am

.
ong the Greeks.

But,the sun is' clia,rlY connected with the'surnrner-winter
_. ...

e cycle as will as *vith this:day-night cycle. Throughout
,"European summer, time noonday sun reaches a slightly loWer
point in the southern sky each day than it did the day before..
As the,sun's path in the sky slowly sinkniauthward; the
temperature grows colder and the vegetation turns brown
and dies, e

If the sun should continue to sink and should pass down
behind the southern horizon altogether, death would be unt -'
versal and permanent; but that does not happen-. The rate of
sinking slows, and each year on December 21, by our calen-
dar, the sun comes to a halt -solstice (from the Latin
solltitiurn, "sun halt ") and thereafter begins to rise again.

The winter may continue to sharpen after the solstice, but
the fact that the noinday sun rises steadily higher in the sky
is a guarantee that spring and summer will come once more.

. The ilay of the' winter solitice, of Ifie birth Of a new summer
sun, is therefore a time for a great festival, celebrating the
rescue 49411 life.

The most familiar solstice celebration of ancient times was
that of the Romans. The Roman believe that their agri-
cultural god, Saturn, ruled It curing an early golden age
of rich crops and plbntiful food. The winter solstiv, then,

Inca's. worshiping
in

sun"eve ,trilizatio
had its sun-god in the pantheon of powers."

Ullmann Arch!

I

Balder, the Norse.sun-godm
CUISIOr

ied to the moon.

,.with its promise of p return of summer and p( the golden
time of Saturnian agriculture,.was celebrated with a week-
long Saturnalia from December 17 -to 24. It was a time of
unrelieved merriment and joy. Businesses closed so that
nothing would interfre with t e celebration, and gifts were
given all round. It was a tim the brotherhood of hu-
rnanity, for on that day servants -and slaxes Were given their
tempdrary freedom and were allowed to join in the eetebra-
tion with theirl masters and elifn to be waited on

The Saturnalia did not disappear. In fact, other evidences
of sun worship came in the time of the later Roman Erflpire.
) leliogabalus, a priest of the Syrian sun -god, sat on the
Roman throne from'A.D. 218 to 222, and about that time,
the worship of Mithra, a sun-god of Persia, was becoming
popular, especially among the soldiers.

The Mithraists celebrated the birth of Mithra at the winter
solstice, a natural time, and f[xed on the day December 25
so that the popular Roman Saturnalia could build up to the
Mithraist "Day of the Sun" as a climax.

At that time, Christianity Was locked in a great duel with
the Mithraists for the hearts and minds of the people of the
Roman Empire. Christianity had the great advantage of ac
cepting women into the religion, whereas Mithraism rejected
them (and, after all, it was the mother, not the father, who
influenced the religious beliefs of the children). Mithraism,
however, trad the Saturrialian festival of the sun on its side.

Sometime after A.D. 300, Christianity managed the !final
soup of absorbing the Saturnalia, and with that it scored its

final victory over Mithraism.'December 25 was established
as the 4y of the birth of Jesus, and the great festival Was

p made Christian. There is absolutely no biblical authority for
December 25 as having been the day of the Nativity.

All the appurtenances of the Saturnalia were adoptefi
anywaY,7-the joy and merriment, the closing of businesses,
the brotherhood, the gift giving. All was given new meaning,
but all was still there. .

So that beneath the panoply of the celebration of the birth
of the Son is the distant echo of that far older rite, the cele-
bration of the birth of the sun. to

R-3



ADVENTURE S IN ALTERNATE ENERGY,'
A rdontrilii sampling of projects PS readers haye
devised to obnserve of repla sil fuels-,

-Dqvid and Cyr
SolaNIssisted

hOt. Orrii)
Dave Edney monitors all gauges and
meters twice a day; fOl continuoustder-
formance data. Edney reports l'aolar-
collector efficiency averages 60 percent.

qtr

By EDWARD MORAN

Belfast, where this house is located,
is on northwestern New York's
"cold shoulder"that -7000-degree-
day bliznirdy tract abutting Lakes
Erie and Ontario. Last winter, the
Edneys spent an average of 85
cents a day to stay warm in the
1128-sq.-ft. house they built them-
selves with_ selected professional
help.

The house, complete with $7200
worth of solar and wood-heat equip-
ment, cost Dave, and Cynthia
Et Iney about $25 a squate foot.
That's the going rate for a lot of
solar collectors these days, like the
ones in the "world's most advanced
solar home" [PS, July]. Dave, a
mechanical engineer, and. Cynthia,
a chemist, are convinced that a
well-designed, energy-efficient house
is not an, impossible dream for
young couples (he's 30, she's 28).

So howtdid theEdneys end up
heating their home for $20 in Jan-
uary of That Winter of '77? By a
judicious mix of; domestic technol .
ogles, both in overall design and

SOLAR
Q.,..01.SECTOPI

COHRUCS. ALUM.
PAINTED FLAT EI6ACK

The 200-sq.-ft. islulniourn trickle -col-
lector dwarfs Cinthia Edney, Heat pump
(above) is capped with insulated duct.
Piping at rear brings water to and from
water-heating coil in fireplace.

C.;7171. tiAT
PiPLNO

SFQ1.30
TANK aTAM

the heating system itself_ The house
is a single-floor ranch style with two
bedrooms and a family mom_ It's
slab--n- grade, except for an exca-
vated 12- by- 12 -ft. basement; a 24-
by- 30-ft. garage/shop is attached.

The walls of -the house ( post-
and-beam construction, with no in-
terior load-bearing alls) are six

RiaQATO.R
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inches thfek. The roof, nearly flat
to maintain an insulating snow
lend in winter, has aluminum
sheeting to reflect heat in summer_
And it's got six inches of insula-
tion. Grape vines planted around
the west-facing porch ( great-grand-
ma knew how to keep rier cool) re-

Continued



Solar heat pump

[Continued]

duce heat gain on. summer after-
noons: The, garage and 4-top are on
the ncit-th side to shield'the living
area- from harsh winds. A "closed-
door policy," an old butoft-forgot-.

ten trick, zones heat into living areas
in winter: The family room, for
example, is self-contained, with
wood stove and spring water for
use under extremb conditions.

There are three major components
to the Edneys' eating system: a

York solar-assisted heat pump; the
flat-plate trickle collector that sup-

-plies the pump, and a backup fire-
place, complete with outside vent-
ing and water-hWing coil.

The heat pump extracts heat
from- the solar-heated water and
supplies that heat to- the, forced-air
system using a refrigeration cycle.
The process is reversible to provide
cooling in summer. 'When water
temperatures are between 45° and

85°, the heat pump cokes on line,
Above 859, the house is heated di-
rectly by water throtigh a radiator
in the forced-air duct (see dia-
grarn);' below 45',.- the fireplace
supplies auxiliary heat.

The fireplace, is equipped with
heavy metal doors that can be
'closed for good draft control. ,Air
preheated around the firebox sup-
plements the heat pump, and water
from the coil is -pumped to the
solar storage tank to replenish the
supply, or can be used for`domestic
hot water_ The fireplace supplied
about 16 percent of the total heat
requirements last winter. Its com-
bustion air is supplied from the out-
side, a sensible setup: Why waste
indoor air you!ve paid to heat when
the fire could (lb just as well with
colder air'?

The drain-down collector on the
south wall is corrugated aluminum
sheet painted flat black and double-
glazed with acrylic, with four inches
of Styrofoam insulation behind.
Water trickles over the n280-sq.-ft.
collector at a rate of 25 gpm and
flows into a below-ground 1500-gal.

- concrete tank that provides about
two days' storage.
-The Edneys estimate that it

would have cost $284. to heat their
house with an electrical-resistance
system last winter. "This gives us
a system C:0_13_ (coefficient of per-
formance) of approximately 2.33,"
they say.

The table belOw indicates. per-
formance data for the last heating
season. To ask a specific question,
send stl stampe'd return envelope to
the Vdneys, c/o Belfast Specialties
Co., P.O. Box 501, Belfast, N Y.
147-11. CPT

Performance data 1 97 6- 1 977

Dec, 87,5 6,799,360 1328 84 $26.79
Jan. 128.5 7,823.360 1528 80 28.'96
Feb. 141.1 5,002.240 977 96 28
Mar. 145.3 3.527,680 689 100 ,,21,05
Apr. '72.4, :2.370,560 463 100 16.72
'House heat 1055 at 10' h120 fltwdegree
day
'Total ho auxiliary heat required, divided
by hOu in month

:Figur d from electric meters on heat pump
and water pump, and -from hour meters,
ba ecl on electric rate per kilowatt hour
'13=tlective aluminum cover; were installed
on April 13, when 51orage temperature
reached 145'. System was shut down from
M%S point. except for the heat pump. Covers
will be in place until early October; beat will
be provided from storage or from the fire-
place until then.
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M your own well

If you're sitting on
,-good" water
you may ut your
fuel b1 4'I' dramaticall

By ROBERT CANNON

contractors, engineers, and hot p-
ow tiers,

Finally, I believe I've sorted out
the main factors, and I've arrived
at a conclusion: If you can use
one, go ahead, You'll probably save
yourself a heap of money, But that
If is a muddy one.

First, some background: Most
If you're building a home or -just homeowners !know at least some-
p1 uming to replace your furnat.:,,'a thing .about conventional heat
ground -water 1t at pump may be pumps, the :iir-to-4iir or air-source
what you're looking for models l PS, Oct, '73, Sept, '701.

A what? Essentially, they're air conditioners
A ground-water heat pump is a that can reverse. In summerthev

device itt it cools s itt r LISIi ilk cool the hoti'i iii winter theV
-from a on and then pumps the warm it by extracting heat from the
extracted heat into vour home. Iii outside air
summer, it 1.1.(1-draws heat from die And the beauty is that when the
iiiid or 41nd uses 44,1ter (o c:irry it outside temper nure is moderate,
away, the only cosp for the electricity

no you ii i large supply of to run the 1Wat Jump's compressors
good water, liVe in I reasonable and fans tre s no burning of fuel.
climate, and plan to install con= Such systents ean be extremely
tral air°:conditioning as well r A4.flicient, Beating units are rated bv
now furnaCe? If so, volt could useA*their- coefficient perforrwince
ground=water heal pump anct chopz (COP), This is based On electrical-
a third, a half, and imiybe even resistance heating in which one
more from your heating and cooling kilowatt provides 3412 Btu in ut
hill. hour,' for a ('OP of one A heat

The idea works. (food equipment pomp not only produces heat, hut
nyitil4ble It ordinzirily requires moves it from one place to ,inother,

67little maintenance, costs not much so the COP of an air-source system z

more than conventional furnaces, -can be much higher than one even
and amortizes itself in only a few three, when the ontsidc temperature
years. Is around ri(Plo In other words, for

So why aren't more people using t.ach watt of electricity cmisumed
the system? The question has a by the unit ,. thri_p wilts of heat
number of answers, and there energy are available for wriganing

AVERAGE TEMPERATURE OF 9IALLOWconfusing, Ask someone in the the house one from the unit, two
GROUND WATER IN DEGREES'FAHRENHFITtrade thout ground-w;der hoot from the outside And the electric

, UNCONSOLIDATED ANDpumps and ,you're likely to get nettling hill drop s. by two-thiros. SEMICONSOLIDATED AQUIFERS
auswers that art' uninformed, mis- Rut the elTiciency of air-source
informed, or downright wrong. systems plummets as the AQUIFERS

To try torarrive at the troth, I've temperature falls, AS temperatures BOTH UNCONSOLIDATED
spent the last few mofiths talking approach freezing, such severe
with researchers; manufacturers, continued

AIR
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.WATER

Like an air conditioner, a grouhd-water heat pump uses Cir-
culating refrigerant to absorb heat. Unlike an A/C, heat is aO-'
sorbed frorh water, not air, and is released inside' the'house.
In a typical heating cycle, liquid refrigerarTt floA through
capillary tube that-lowers its pressure and. boiling point. Pass,
ing .through the ground-water heat exchanger, the refrigerant
extracts heat from the circulating water; boils and vaporizes,
The cooled water returns td the ground while the warm, low-
pressure tjas travels to the cOmpressor. There it's Lqueez:d
to form a high-pressure, hot gas. Pumped through a revers.n_
valve to the air heat exchanger, it condenses, releasing heat
to the circulating air. The:warm air is ducted throughout the
house, and the liquid refrigerant flows back through the capil-
lary tube to repeat the cycle. For cooling, the process reverses.
The compressor sends the hot gas directly to the water Peat
exchanger to release heat collectbd from" the house. The
warmed water returns to the ground while the cooled, liq-
uefied refrigerant flows through the capillary tube to the air
heat exchanger. There, it again absorbs heat from the house
and vaporizes. The gas returns to the,compressor, which pumps
it back to the water heat exchanger to renew the cycle.

Even during icy winters,
most U.S. ground water is
warm enough to supply
heating needs. The map.
shows average yearly tern=
peraturo, of water in major
aquIT-as. Every aquifer will

72' yield some water, but
there's more flow from un-
consolidated aquifers where
water is stored in porous
layers_ of sand, gravel, and
clay. In semicopoidated
aquifers, silt. "cemented"
by minerals, partially blocks
the water's flow. Cementing
process is more advanced in
dinsofidated aquifers.
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With natural gas',
it

tually return water to' the well.
The Wilt ran for seven years with

. no .trouble. So when' he built .a
larger° house on tile same property:-
he main planned for ground-w
heat. ThiS time' built a' two-kW
unit. It's been running ever since,
'for more than two decades now.
And the problems he's had over the
years can be narrowed to one:
About ten years ago a starter re-
lay burned Out

One severe problem, "I had heard,
is scaling; another is encrustation.
In the beginning, Nielsen was con-
cerned, too.71-lis well 'water is ex-
tremely hard -and rich in iron. "If
you £11 a jar and let it stand for a
day, it turns brown," 'he said. "I
Wondered what it would do to my
coils." Nielsen unbolted the end of
his heat exchanger. "Here; stick
your finger in." I didand got only
a light brown smudge of oxidation.
"The coil was built so that any
buildup of scale could be cleaned
out," he said, "arid I bought a wire
brush to be used with my hand
drill. But here it is, unused." After
22.years.

pump, oil i Columbus was 15
When Nelsen installed his

'tents a gallon, electricity two cents
a kWh. Now electricity stands at
three cents A kWh, while oil has
zoomed to 51 cents a gallon. "With
the 3.5 COP I'm getting, the cross-
over came when oil hit about 25
cents," he said. "At that point the
pump was no longer simply an
experiment; it was a money saver."

Pumping into a think tank
While heat-pump engineers over

the years have largely ignored sin-
gle-family residences, they have de-
veloped effective ground-water sys-

. terns for large buildings. Not far
from the Nielsen home, in down-
town Columbus, is Battelle Insti-
tute, a scientific think tank. A

sprawlin complex is heated and
uare-foot section of the

cooled entirely by heat pumps
probably the largest setup of its
kind in the country. Battelle gets
its water, at 54°F, from five 16-
inch wells drilled to 50 feet in a
sand-and-gravel aquifer, and each
month pumps some 40' million gal-
lons through the exchanger and out
into nearby Olentangy River, which
supplies the aquifer.

The massive equipment works
Pretty much the same as the unit
in Dr. Nielsen's basement, but the
physical difference is striking. Niel-
sen's setup is stuck off 'in a dingy
recess and takes up about as much

Dr. Carl Nielsen shpws off the ground,
water heat pump he designed and built

1955. Today. it still provides efficient
heating and cooling for his 2000-sq.-it.

strains are put on the units that
they automatically switch. in re-
sistance heat. -A trimihar problem
arises in summer when tempera-
tures edge into the 90's.. As the
amount of electrical energy needed
to move heat outside mounts, the
efficiency of air-source units dives.

Ant ideal situation, of course,
would be one in which outside air
remains at a constant temperature.

And that's where ground water
comes in. Unlike air'or surface wa-
ter, ground water (from 'a well or
spring) has a stable temperature:
the mean annual temperature of the
overlying air (see map). In winter,
ground water is ways warmer
than the air; in sit nrtter, always
colder.

So you drill a well and tap this
water, using it as a heat source in
the winter, a heat sink in sum-
mer. Simple.

The idea isn't new. The concept
has been kicking around since not
long after World War II. But ha
ly anybody outside the Deep So
has been interestedfor largely
same reason that you didn't h
much about solar collectors befot
the oik.ernhergo. Conventional home
heat 's was cheap. Why expert-
merit?

Ground-water pioneers
One who did experiment

physicist Carl. Nielsen, a professor
at Ohio State University [ "Solar
Ponds," PS, Dec. "77). He has one

home. Behind him, heat-e changer pipes
circulate well water and re igerant. Con-

. staht-temperature water ac as winter
heat source, summer heat sin

of the oldest continuously
Ming wa r-source heat pumps
record.

"I lea_ ed the principle of heat
pumps when I was a physics stu-
dent," he told me. "So when we
first built; in 1948, I decided to try
a water-source pump. It's clean,
thought; it doesn't produce soot; I
don't have to put up a chimney.
And it's relatively quiet; I didn't
want an oil fuznace that would roar
at tne."

No commercial ground-water
heat pumps were available 29 years

iiiSo you drill a hole and
tap this water, using it
as a heat source in the
winter, a heat sink in
summer. Simple,'

ago, so Nielsen devised his own
one-ton unit, using standard re-
frigeration-plant parts, except for
the heat exchanger. "For that, I
took two lengths of pipea one-inch-
o.d. plebe and a 5/8-inch-o.d. piece
pushed one inside the other, then
coiled them up. Worked fine."

drilled an 80-foot well in the
backyard, determined that the 44-
degree water had a sufficient flow,
and ran his outflow to a pond
alongside the house. The outflow,
by slow percolation, would even-
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clifappea-06 and oil prices surging ground-water heat pumps make sense - 4 '

space as a freezer. BattUlle's coft
troll alone occupy a coniplete room

its Walls decorated with huge flow
charts and lined with digital
counters flicking, remote readings.

Battelle developed the system in
the days of cheap energy, simply
because itsAgineers were intrigued
with the idea. Today, it's one of the
best examples ,around of hoW effi-
cient ground-water heat pump_ s can'
be: The heating COP in one of the
buildings is 5.4.

In the 20 years since ,Battelle
installed its 4aystem, ground,wa-. ter heat Tramps- have become com-
monplace in large buildings: They
now.number in the thousands:-

But home units haven't kept
pace. Now, though, some experts

:! a dramatic growth on the hori-
zon-. Says Charley Smitb-Za spikes-
man: for York Division of Borg -
Warne-r.: "Quite frankly, until the
energy situation turrvd around,
sales of our water-saurNiunits were
marginal, but they're really start-
ing to pick tni!now," And At least
two rnenUfaatirers, WeatherIcing
and Vaughn, predict that sales will
double.

Just,',how much can tciday;s
homeoWners hope to save with a
ground-water heat pump'? In a 1976

study prephred under a grant from
the U.S. Environmental Protection
agency, the National Water Well
Association stated that "at present
prices, a homeowner can have his
investment for a [water source]
heat pump returned from cost sav
ings resulting from reduced energy
consumption in four to eight,years
[compared to] coni.tentionarheat-
ing and cooling units" (see box),

With natural gas disappearing,
oil prices surging, and coal largely
unacceptable to most Americans;
ground-water heat pumps seem to
make' sense But if so, why don't
many more homeowners have the
units? The objections, I've found,
boil down to five.

Problems: real and imaginary
You need a well. "Sure, it's an

effective device and an energy con-_
server if you've got the water,' says
Ben Sienkietkicifol the Air Condi-
tioning and Refrigeration Institute
(ACRI). -"But 'how many of us
have a well "in our yard?"

A few families are usireg lakes,
rivers, or-canals, but for most home-
owners, a well is necessary. And
that means an average of about
$2000 in drilling costs, according to
the National Water Well Assn.

Heating System

Gas furnace
Oil furnace
Coal furnace
Electric furnace
Air-source heat pump,
whir cond. A
Ground-water heat pump
whir cond. b

Initial
cast

$ 700,.
1400
1409
900

3000

3000

Physicist Nielsen worked out the table
above using figures gathered in Colum-
bus, Ohio. during the winter of 1977.
The figures are probably typical of costs
throughout the central belt of the U.S.

The table assumes an annual heating
requirement of 100 million Btu. Nielsen
assumed an annual average COP' of 3.2
for the groundwater heat pumpend 1.9
for the air-source heat pump, Ind esti-
mated high for the initial cost of this
equipment. For, fuel costs. he figured gas
at .$2 per 1000 cu. ft.. oil at 420 a gal.,
coal at $80 a ton, ,and electricity at 3C
per kWh. Fuel efficiency is rated at Z5
percept. Amortliation was computed at
nine percent interest over a lifetime of 15;
years for the furnaces, and 10 years for
the heat pumps (though Nielsen says 10
years is probably toe short). Mainte-

repairs, and well-drilling costs
aren't included. Among the variables
are equipment condition, design, 'manu-
facturer and installation, plus_ weather

Annual
amortieati

-f 15
17o
170
110

'456
122
456
122

Annual
-fuel cost

$00
475,
425
880

' 463
463
275
275

Annual heating
cost
(nearest $25)

5 400
650
600

1000
925
575
725
400

and ground water' temperaturesso the
figures are approximas

At first glance, it fight seem as if
greund-water heat pumps offer clear say -'
ings only over electrThaliresistance heat-
ing. But, comparing'line (b) with line (a)
makes the picture_eraerer. Line (a) is the
homeowner when doesn't install central
air conditioning, Line (b) is the home=
owndr who installs an air-conaitioning
system as a matter, of course icommon
practice in the South and West) no mat-
ter what type of heating unit is used. In
this case, the $800 initial cost is the
price of adding heating capability to a
central air - conditioning unit (i.e. a cen-
tral air condilioner would cost about
$2200for $800 'more you can get a
ground-water heat pump Tor both heating
and cooling). Since $800 is lower than
you'd pay for rst furnaces. and since
annual operati g costs are so much less
than those for conventional sYstems, the
savings are substantial.
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You'll' need a mini of'mum flow o
about 2 2 to three gum' per 12,000
Btu nee ed, YOur chances of get-
ting that are good.

Hydrologist' Jay Lehr, executive
director of the Nation4I Water
.Well Association, says that if you
rlandornly sink holes to two hun-
dred feet, about 80 percent of the
time you'll find a flow rate of three
glim or more. But you may need
another well to return the water to
the aquifer.

Heat-pump users with an un-
limited supply of water often .durhp
the outflow into a creek or pond,-or
even into the nearest sewer. The
movements though, is toward re-
charging: returning the water
slightly warmed or cooledto the
ground via a second well. In Bex-
ley, Ohio, two next-door neighbors '
each drilled, a well and-now share-
them, drawing from one and dis)
charging into the other. If the
ter ever begins to run low, they'll
simply reverse the flow.

Actually, the discharge well
needn't be a conventional drilled
well, complete wit'( casing. 'A bored

,hole that's 'filled with coarse'gravel
to keep the sides from caving in
and that's two or three- feet in di-
ameter and 20 or 30 feet de4 jde-
pending on' the percolation rate)
costs only about a fifth as much as
a drilled well. And some people
use the outflow to fill ponds or
simply to water grassa form of re./
charging.

Ground water is mysterious.
"There's a built-in prejudice
against gr.ound water imply be,
cause you can't see it," says hYdrol-
ogist Lehr. "The reason air source
heat pumps are so witlesprepd is
not that they're better. They're
not. Its simply that air is right
there, surrounding us. You're not
really sure the unseen ground water
is there."

As evidence of this prejudice,
Lehr points out that Americans use
three times as much surface' as
ground water, even though the cost
of developing ground-water sup-
plies is only ony-tenth that of reser-
voirs /

High initial cost. A heat
pump, either water- or air-source,

',costs at least fifty percent more
than a Conventio-nal furnace. Add to
this another $1500 to"$2500 for a
well and you've doubled the initial
investment. In addition, your duct-
work will have to, he larger if von
use forced-air heat. A furnace de-
livers air that's 160'F. A- heat

1:inued



purnp,delivers air ,at only ahput
1204, so it must move a larger
volume. You need about, twice the
normal-size ducts (or double the
number) to accommodate the flow,
tidith a !war fan turning at fewer
rpm A faster fan with the same

) ducts won't do; the efficiency would
-drop, the noise increase

Similarly, hot-water baseboard
tubing must be able to halidle about
`twice theivolume, or have twice the
tube surface exposed to the air.
State of the industry

Nobody's pushing the idea, ex-
cept a few small manufacti7rs,
well drillers, and isolated engineers.

Ninety-five percent of the poem-
'ration his never heard' the term
'heat tamp,' " says Paul Sturges, a
Stone Ridge, N.Y., heating-cooling
consultailt. "And the concept of a
ground-water .heat pump is as
foreign as, oh, heating with cow
dting r antimatter."

In fact, few heating coat actors
have studied ground-water heat
pumps. They're unfamiliar with the
fundareenthls of ground water and
vaguely u easy working with some-
thing 50 _ under the surface.

Even t e manufacturers aren't
pushing the idea. Makers are either
relatively small and regional, or
they prodeice a whole.line of heat-
ing equipment, including the. big
money,making air-t ource units_
Says OCRI's Sie iewicz: The
volume of water-sou ce pumps is so
damn small, arid the rest of the in-
dustry is in the hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars you devote your
time and effort to t)le high-voluine
business."

.-
, Some water is unusable. There

are two problems here: temperature
and quality. The colder the water
the more work the pump must do
in the heating cycle. Cool water
cuts t6 COP and requires a large e*
pump and compressor_

Until recently; most manufac-
turers limited sales to yeas where

agr und water is 'at 1 60 °F

tattat
two-thirds of the country.

eliminates most of the

WeatherKing general' manager
Jim Brownell says that his com-
pany is gradually extending its
range "while'we gain experience in
what low water temperatures the
units can really stand." He recen-i-
mends that no unit be installed in
water below 55°F without a pro-
tective thermostat to turn it off if
the ground water approaches
freezing.

Physicist Nielsen blames the
manufacturers, calling the cold-wa-
ter question a "pseud&kurobfern.

He :kids: nolion_that it's diffi-
cult 10 design for low temperatures
is, just so much balonevanal a fail-
safe system that turns itself off if
water pressure falls is very simple
to include. I dfd it myself."

Vaughn Co., for one, has de-
signed its standard nibdels to neer-
ate with water as low as 40°F,
while special units are available to
handle water near freezing. Some
equipment,. in fact, pumps water
from frozep-over lakes. But because
of heavy duty cpmponents and
other extras,' -Vaughn models, in-
stalled; colt _about a third More
than those of,.rpast other' manufac-
turers.

6 g l's,clean; it doesn't
jaNduce sac* 1 don't have
o'iputtip a chimnt And
's quiet,'

The other water problem, and by
far the most controversial, is quai-

1 ity. Iron, calcium, and .magnesiurn
Smits, hydrates, suspended solids='
all can result in corrosiom'and scale
or encrustration.

What are Your chances of finding
unsuitable water? -Robert Ross of
the Better Heating-Cooling Coun-
cil estimates that unusable water
will be found under 15 or 20 per-,
cent of the land in the U.S. °

If your property happens. to 'Fall
into that group, you may be head-
ed for disaster. One Austin, Tex.,
contractor willPnever try a water-
source ,heat pump again: "I've had
nothing but bad experiences with
them; I put in three units and had
so much trouble with scaling that
I eventua decided to abandon
them."

And in Sarasota, Fla:, some
homeowners must filial, the refrig-
erator coil with acid every year or
two to wash out scale, and eventu-
lly the acid itself eats through the
ubing. (Strangely, almost no resi-

dential units have coils designed
the way physicist Nielsen's are
so that they cake be cleaned with a
wire brush.)

One way` to prevent scale is to
use cupronickel-,instead of copper
tubing. Souse manufacturers sell it
for an extra charge; a few provide it
as standard. Essentially what
happens, says Vaughn's Pirrello,
is that the cupronickel expands and
contracts'with temperature, and its
surface tends to flake off mineral
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deposits a td'scale ach cycle.
Design -could lhavb ,a lot to do

with scaling, too. At ,leiiat that's
what Pirrello clajms. 're main
problem, he says,, icaused by in-
ternal ',tides and ,,fins--which the
Vaughn ,unit' doesn't have: What
pereentage of . water doesfhe find
unusable? "Essentially, none:"

If .you decide to look ip
ibilities for your home

can ou 'make a decision? First, y lu
should get some idea of what a well
in Ybur yard might pirduce° 'n the
way of volume and quality. One
way to determine potential is to ask
a large, local well driller for. an
estimateusually a free service.
(The National Water, Well Associa-
don has offered- to gime readers
names of knowledgeable drillers in
their areas. For 'address, see end /
of article.)

Local waySof ten in g people
might also have some Ihughts_
plumber who deals in wfiter heat-
ers could give you art idea of how
much scale he's finding. Engineer
Owen suggests that if your neighbor
has a well, get the water tested at
Sears o'i by the local public health
ice. Ideally, he says, the pH

Should be between six and eight,
and the hardness reading (on the .\
standard ,scale of 0-A0) no higher 11
than 10.
'Next step: Call in a heating-

cooling contractor, preferably one
with considerable ground water
heat -pump experience. Ask.'him for
the names of some of his heat-pump
Customers and see how satisfied
They a

The results of your reaeareh,
should help you decide d
water heat pump is for n-
flicting claims, lack o h ugh
scientific studies and fact that
technical expertise limited to
only a few people, makes its instal-
lation, in my opinion, still some-
thing of a gamble. Nevertheless, be-
cause. I ,know that my 55-degree
water is fairl,y)soft, when my oil-
guzzling furnace begins to fail, Ia

plan, to take that gamble Maybe
even sooner.

9

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
'`..,,,gmerican Air Filter CO., Inc.; 215 Central Ave..
wLquIsyille KY 40208; Better Heating and Cool-

hig Council, 393 Seyehth Ave., New York NY
10001; Carrier Air Cohditioning Co., Carrier
Pkwy., Syrabuse NY 13201; Climate Control
DN., The Singer Co.. Somerville Ni 08876;
Command -Aire Corp., 3221 Speight Ave., Waco
TX 76710; Dunham-Bush, 175 South St., West

CT 0A1-10; FHP Ma Oa
EGVL.q. 126 Ave., Pom 2 -Epano Beach 3 6 ;

Friedrich Air Conditioning & Refrigeration Co.
(Climate Master), '2000 W. Commercial .Blvd.,
Ft: LauderUale FL 33309; Koldwave Heat Ex-
changers, Inc-, 8100 N. Monticello, Skokie IL
60076; National Water Well Association. 500
West Wilson Bridge Rd.. Worthington OH
43085; ArAughn Corp., 386 Elm St , Salisbury
MA 019510; WeatherKing Inc., 4501 E. Colonial
Or., Orlando FL 32814; York Dlvis'on, Borg.
Warner Corp., Box'1592, York PA 17405.
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e.,fuel crisis of 1973-1974 totally fo-
cussed the world's attention on the

mammoth energy problems we face today.
The shortages in energy came about simply
because we were using more energy than
we were producing. In other words, the de-
mand exceeded the supply.

To snake b up for these shortages the
United States started to import oil from
foreign countries. Although importing this
oil originally Started,decades ago in small
quantities, today this hasNncreased to mil-
lions -of, barrels of oil per year if we con-
tinue with the present consumption ,we will
double the amount of oil needed from
foreign countries by the year 1985.

Even though we arenow producing our -
own oil it is Insufficient because much of
it comes frOm old oil wells that have few
years left of productivity. Our own oil wells
cannot supply us witenough- oil to keep
our industries and ec)Dnomy tanning at, a
normal rate.

We have finally, been brought to 11
understanding of the energy crisis because'

,of the oil embargo. Since the oil embargb

Daniel I. Levy is a professional Wanner who has had
extensive experience with solar energy research an
applicationol solar systems into buildings, He pres-
ently resides in Woodland Hills, California.

S

by Daniel I. Levy

much discourse, has been held on Whether
the shortages are imaginary or real. Even if
some of the clairhs of the shortage are ex-
aggertd; the fact still remains that short-
ages do Rxiseand they will increase with our
growing demandifOr this valuable fuel.

Tfie oil eMbailo, therefore, created a
need to find alternate sources of energy.
Obviously, these sources of energy must
come' from within the continental United
States so that foreign ntrle cannot con-
trol our destiny.

Our industries and cortimerc have been
based on cheap, abundant en gy_source
We consume well over 30 percent of all th
oils produced throughout the world, whi e
we only have 7 percent of the total World

_population: When looking within our bord--,
ers- for natural .fuel such as oil and gas we
quickly realize that the supply cannot pos-
sibly satisfy our demand. Even with a reduc-
tion in the amount of _needed fuels, alter-
nate sources 'of energy _must by found. One
of those sources of energy is solar energy.

0

ALTERNATE ENERGY SOURCE: SOLAR ENERGY

Solar energy means the caPturing of the
sun's' radiation in order to-produce a trans-
portable of energy. The sun's radiation
is. raptured by the means of solar devices

20
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and an ne used o water,
our h mes, and e col ng them.
Otiliza n of the s 'o is environ-
mentally, cceptable s compared to some-
talternat:forms of .energx*;to rcesr whit
are not.

Solar energy, is not a' new science. In 212
BC, Archimedes utilized this sdn!s radiation
tobUrn the of the RoAan fleets thvreby.

,' defeating thorn in a battle. 1n IBM,. a Solar '
.'_steam" engine was exhibittd At the Paris

fair. During%the 1930's, Massachusetts in-
stitute of Technology started experimenting
witi solar energy and much of the research
that was conducted then,js- being utilized
by manufacturers today,-

In,the past, the devices for capturing the
sun's radiation were very simple. and did
not have.rthe sophistication' of today's de-
vice& ith the desire and cteterminatIon on
the pf our country to find alternate
sourc f energy, the field of solar,Zh-
nology has greatly improved.

SOLAR 'COLLECTOR itliw
, 1

solar system is a relatively .simple sys-
tern to understand. It consists of three
major component parts. T e part that col-
reds the sun is known as " he Solar Cpllec-
tor." The solar' Collect is , .generally
mounted on the roof of building and its t..._

primary purpose, is to collect. the sun's radi-
ation. The collector generally _three by
seven feet in size ani three to four inches
thick contains a system of pipes vrrying
either water or air through it which is then
heated 'by the, surf,s radiation. The collector
is covered with one or two pieCes of glass
or plastic in order to retain the heat cap-
tured by the sun.

STORAGE TANK

The second component within the sys-
tem is a "Storage Tank." The storage `tank
is generally found ira basement or sub-
basement of a building and contains they
stored energy to be'utilized at a future date
when needed.

..

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
-,,,

The third component of the system is the
-Distribution System,"- which takes the

..-

stored energy from the tank and,transfer§ i _

to a point where it is needed.
To dem nstrate .how-this systern opera

me we will be heating ater
ystem:' The cold Wa er is

solar collector mounted
he sun's radiation Strikes

e cold wateil. paces,
h conlains_a ys-

ates, le 's
by th-
pumped
on the-ro a

collector.. A7.
rough it) e collet

tern of pifies, the water i heated to a.t.em-
periture of between 120-160 )degrees.

The heat generation depinds on a num-
ber. Of factors such as flow rate and the
availability of the sun's, radiation: Once the
water is heated .it is then transferred by a
system of pipes td the storage tank in the
basement, This storage tank is Insulated in
order to retain the .hot water that is col-
lecteck Finally,, this hot water" is thett dis-.
trIbuted in the \ buitijinglwhere needed, This-
hot water can eitherbe used for domestic
hot water or for the actual heating of the
building. The diStribulion of thehot wafer
is adcomplished by a system.df ducts, pipes,
and appropriate values in order to take the
hot Water away from the storage 'tank and
into the building.

COS 'OF INSTALLATION AND OPERATION
\ The cost of installing a system depends
on the ultimate use for this systempf a sys-
tem were installed in a home for heating

,

only domestic.water the cost would be ap-
*Proxirnately $1,000. Even with the solar in-
stallation a conventional- backup system is
needed in most parts, of the country. How-
ever, a solar system can save approximately
70-80 percent of the fuel cost for heating
our hot water,

R12

Assume that it costs.$25.00 per month to
heat our hot water. If we install a solar we
will abSorb 80' rcent of the cost or $20.00
per month s. and be paying $5.00 per
month t our conventional!' backup
systeni.

The cost is more for a solar system that
heals our homes, because more collectors
are needed and the equipment necessary
for storage is mitt higher. The cost will be
in the neighborhood of $6,000 to $8,000
depending-on the size of the home and its
location.
21
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A SOLAR SYSTEM FOR
TVERYWILDING OR HOME?

111 order to derive the max um benefit
from th's system, the sun's rays must face in
a south r southwest direction. Not every
home, o course, has th -)T--exposure. Thd
'sun's r4cli tion may also be lost if the build

is blocked by trees or other buildings.
tach horpe must be examined by an expert
to determine whethen spl'ar system isleas
ible.

THE ART OF THE INDUSTRY

The industry in the last two years ,has
grown considerably because of the demand.
to find alternate energy. sources. Many
manufacturers, distributors, and organiza-
tions are gearing up for mass production.

The mast expensive item in the solar sys-
tem is' the solar collector Orginally these
collectors were selling for Mtween $12.00
and $15.00 per square foot, 56t because of
the advancements in technology and the
addition!l competition, the price per
foot is doWn anywhere from $4.00 to $7.00
per square foot. The efficiency is also im-
prbving so that the number of collectors
needed will be reduced in the future. Be-

eause of the dema n the part of the
public to produce this alternate .energy
source, prices 4nd efficiencies of the collec-
tors'will come down considerably more in a
relatively short period of time.

WASHINGTON INVOLVEMENT

The federal government is involved with
-the development and experimentation of
solar energy. In 1974 the Congress passed
the Heating, and Cooling DemonStration
Act which appropriated $60 million to start
experimenting and developing solar sYs-
terns. A new agency known as ERDA (Ener-
gy Resource Development Administration,
is in charge of overall coordinA.tion and-de
velopment of the solar program. The De-
p!rtment of Housing and Urban DeVelop-
ment is also involved with, the solkr pro-
gram and has recently requested proposals
to fund on an experiemental basis.

PRESENT INSTALLATIONS

There are.many experimental installations
throughout the country at the present time.
A number of schools recently installed sys-
tems on an experimental basis with gratify-
ing results. A school in Tarnonium, Mary-
land installed a heating system on the roof

R-13



Solar Ener

Banks of solar collectors (1) sit on the roofs of four
recently cbmpleted War powered townhomes at New
Century Town, Vernon Hills, Ill.(4ncbntrating solar
energy collectors (2) are shown` onihel.00f of the \-
University of Texas at Arlington "Chsc9very 76" test -

house. These solar collectors (3) are round glass tribes
designed to convert sunlight into heat energy.

of one of its existing schools and it pro-
vided 91 peicent of the heating needs dur-

, ing a, 60-day period from .March :11 to May
14, 1975. Another school in Minneapolis,
Minn6sota installed a system which pro-
vided 100 percent of the school's heating
requirements in DeCember from 11:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m.

NO SUNLIGHT?

The solar system does have the capability
of storing energy for a qumber of extended
days. The exact duration depends on the.
size of the storage tank and the degree to
which the hot water is originally heated.
In any case, conventional backup systems
ale needed in case we, have vttended peri-
ods' of sunless days and the conventional
system must -take over where the solar.sys-
tern cannot provide adequate heat for the
building.

FIELD LOOKS BRIGHT

Even with the existing problems the field
of solar energy looks bright. The solar sys-
tem offers the ability to utilize a clean and
efficient kind of energy always available to
us and one that will not pollute the en-
vironment. With con 'Hued governmental
support and experim&t*ion the efficiency
of solar systems will improve.

It is anticlpated that the government will

maintain a supportive role for solar energy
ind recently the Congress has been discuss-
ing tak credit and incentive programt fqr
the ownqrto install a solar system.

Many bf the existing problems that we
face today might be resolved with the im-
provement of the solkr collector. Experi-
mentation is now being developed on what
is known as tracking collectors that actually
follow the sun in order to absorb the r
Another collector now being developed is
knoVvn as a, concentrator collector. This
means that the sun will be concentrated in-
to a small area of the collector in or der to
produce higher water lemperaturqiiather
than over the entire surface of the; tai plate
collector that we are currently using.

CONCLUSION

The development of the sof& system is
well along the road. Significant gains have
been made since, the original energy crisis

lof 1973-1974 and the future promises to
bring improved technology and lower costs
so that many of us can install a system
whereby the sun's radiation can be used.
Many of our homes and buildings may not
be able to receive in the future natural fuel
sources because of our excessive demand
and we may be forced to utilize a solae
system to supplement these natural fuel
sources.

13



Solar Thermal Energy- Bringing the Fieces

Solar thermal systems can pump water
for irrigation. produefttrani for indus-
trial processes. generate electricity in
small and medium-sized installations.
and also supply heat -for residential use.
Systems thattperate at temperatures tie-
ween 100' and 400T are suitable for

each of these purposes. and early studies
inIcate that they may be most economic
when they serve several purposes in a
complementary fashion. Although most
attention and funding in the U:S. solar .
program has been devoted either to low-
temperature systems for solar heating
and cooling or to high-temperature sys-
tems for centralized generation of elec-
tricity, a number or analysts are begin-
ning to liege 034 the
for cola rrgy ulilization b lies
with intermediate - temperature systems.

This 4s the fourth in a series of Research
Ni-as anicles examining recent devel-
opments in solar energy research.

One of the largest potential markets is
in food, textile, and chi;mical industries
where large amounts of intermediate-
temperature heat are consumed. Thirty
percent of all industrial prOcess heat is
used ar temperatUres below 300'C, and
solar systems would be well matched to
industrial purposes because the demand
is nearly constant year-round, One study
recently prepared for the Energy Re-
search and Development Administration
(ERDA) projected that by 2000 solar en-
ergy could displace 7.5 quadrillion Btu
(quads) of fossil fuel now used' Tor pro-
cess heat below 300"C. Comparable.pro:
jections are not available for solar irriga-,
Lion ctrical generation, or coMbined
heat ab electricity production,' which
_ERDA has named "total energy." Belt
intermediate-temperature systems are.
capable of making a major contribution
to all these areas because the hardware
is varied enough that it can be easily
taildred to different applications.

All the pieces needed for intermediate-
temperature systems exist now. Devel-
opment of concentrating solar collectors
that can raise fluid temperatures above

- the boiling point .if water has progreiised
particularly rapidly. At least ten varieties
of one-axis tracking collectors are now
being made in the United States:aria the
cost before installationis generally
comparable to the cost of simpler flat-
plate collectors used for space and water
heating at 50r to 1009C.

,The development of Other components
kiless advanced; but nevertheless exam-
ples-are available. In particular, the cur-
rerirdesigris for small heat engines (that
convert solar heat into .shaft power to
drive a generator, air-conditioning com-
pressor, orwater pumriThaVe been char-
acteriied as archaic because Ameri-
can engineering effort has-been devvtgd
to turbines for large-scale applibatioris in
recent decades. European firms are fre-
quently ahe'ad in this field. Butra number
of :American firms`' are producing and
sell* prototypes, and one company is
setdng up a modest production line for
solar heat engines latkthis fear, '

Prima' comparable to Mat-Matt catheters

Although the pieces are available,
very 'few institutions have put them to-
gether to. build complet*pystems. In the
United States there afternow two irriga-
tion systems, one total energy test-bed,
aout a half-dozen industrial process
heat projects.,, and a larger numbef of so-
lar air-conditioning systems that use

-tracking collectors. The cost or one-axis
tracking collectors for such` installations
is now $50 to $200 per square meter. as
compared to.$500 to. $ WOO for the more
elaborate two-axis trackifig collectors
planned for use in centralized electric
generating systems. The wide range of
costs is an indication of the diversity of
designs and manufacturing techMqueN
employed. "When -.the industry is just
getting tooled up. you are bound to get
that sort of spread ," says one observer.
Most companies project a cost below
$100 per square meter in mass produc-
tion. The potential for cost reductions in
small heat engines is even greater. The
custom-made heat engines used today
cost about $1000 per kilowatt. but mass
production techniques could reduce the
figure to $200 or possibly even $20 perms
kilowatt, which is about thecost of auto,,
mobile engines.

The federal research program for in-
termediate-temperature systems is frag-
mented. Work on improved heat engines
is done in ERDA's conservation direc-
torate. Funding for model total energy
systems comes from the agency's solar
ttpermal divisiow$9 million out of a $69
million effort to develop centralized solar
electric stations (Science. 22 July). Sup-
port for industrial process heat Comes
from the ERDA solar heating and codl-
ing .branch. Photovoltaic cells can be
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ogether

. used in tota ehergy, systems, bat there is
no organiz tional slot designated for
such resear h, All the interresdiate-ten-
peraturo\sys ems use collectors that con-
centrate sun ight by a factor ofd to 60
and therefor draw on the same pool of
solar techno ogy. But the ERDA solar
program is o ganized by electricity -pro-
duction class-fication,s rather than solar
capabilities, o the various mid-temper-
ature applica, ions are separated from;
each other in a way that gives them very
little visibility.

Solar-powered water pumping has
been one of the first intermediate-tem-
perature applicItions to get under way.
The first and so: far the largest solar
pumping facility in the United States was
built not by the government .but by a pri-
vate R & D laboratory with the backing
of a large life insurance company. North-
western Mutual Life had a farm near
Phoenix, Arizona, that needed water and
Battelle Memorial Institute wanted to__
build on its experience in solar energy re-
search, so the two of them undertook- a
50-horsepower (38-kilowatt) irrigation
project in August 1975.

Within 18 months, the joint project.be
-.

gan pumping water at Gila Bend. Ari-
zona_ The system has 550 square meters
of collector surface and at the peak of so-
lar Insolation in June it can pump 10.6
million gallons of water per day. The col-
lectors are parabolic troughs made of
aluminized f,flylar by the Hexed Compa-
ny and the heat engine is a Rankine cycle
turbine developed by Battelle using
Freon as a working fluid. The system ef-
ficiency is 7 to 9 percent_ and the facility
has been operating for 4 Months with
very little maintenance (including only
one washing of the collectors).

As the first of its kind, the system cost
about $250,000, but Frank Dawson at
Battelle estimates that in limited produc-
tion the cost would be $75,000. Battelle
;Ind Northwest Mutual have found that
there are over 300,000 irrigation pumps
in use in the western United States, oper-
ating at an energy cost over $700 million
per year. and most of them have about the
same power as the Gila Bend facility.

The operating temperature of the Bat-
telleNorthwest Mutual system is t5trC,
considerably higher than that attainable
with flat-plate collectors. The 'thermody-
namic advantage that intermediate tem-
perature affords can be seen by com-
parison with a flat-elate solar irrigation



system being sold by a French industrial
consortium SOFRETES. The overalfeffi-
ciency of the SOFRETES system is only
I percent, so it is very, expensG7A1-
lhough the system is reportedly subsi-
dized, a I-kilowatt version costs about'
$15,000.

BattelleNorthwest Mutual is not the
Only American enterprise that thinks it
can undercut the French price. An engi,
neer'who has been worktrui on heat en-.
gine development since 1968 is selling
10 kilowatt !whir irrigation systems for a

kage price of $40.000, Wallace Min-
-Ito heads Kinetics Corporation in

r. Florida, has sold three of these
system, fitr use in Sri Lanka, _Seriegak:
and Mexico,

The operating etliciencies sitar sys
terns sire particularly important because
they determine how much solar collector
area is needed for a given purpose, and
collectors make up more than 50 percent
of costs in a typical solar installation,
The foremost merit of intermediate-tem-
perature systems is that they can achieve
markedly better efficiency than low-tem-
perature, flat -plate systems with little or
no price increase. The most complete
Moldy for testing intermediate-temper-
ature sy<tems is the government's total
energy test facility at Sandia Laborato-
ries in Alhurquerque, New Mexico. Re-

, searchers there Lire currently operating a
32,kdowatt system, that generates elec-
tricity and produces heist fv: use in one of
the laboratory office buirdings. It will
be used to test several types of collec-
tors and heat engines, as well,as thermal
storage systems.

Although planning for the:total-energy
program is still evolving. ERDA envi-
sions some rather fdge systems. Agency
spokesmen doubt that the optimum sys-
tem would produce less than 200 kilo-
watts of electricity,'" the program plan
includes a slut forllt very large facility
that would produce 10 megawatts of
electrtaty plus concomitant heat. 1 he
proper balance between electricity and
heat in a total energy system is also being
studied in the ERDA program.

As the. ERDA program moves toward,
larger total energy systems, the agency
has 'already approved two $10-million
projects that will be built at the end of
thiS decade at Shenandoah, Cieorgia and
Fort Hood. -rIXIM Each of the projects
will produce 200 kilowatts or elecincity
and 1.5 megThitatts of thermal power. As
such, they are the most ambitious proj-
ects undertaken to date in the inter-

te-temperature field,
The Shenandoah project is particillarly

interesting beeause it will 'produce elec-
tricity, hot water, heating,.cooling. and

process steam for a textile factory em-
ploying 150 people. When the factory is
completed in 1981, it will be leased to
the West German,knitwear -firm' of Wil-
helot Bleyle, K.G. In direcb;amlight the
soffit systesn will prod0ce 1000 pounils euf
steam per hour- at a temperature of
169"Cit is sized to supply all the

at the factory needs. ;rhe solar en-
rgy systein will have 6.000 to 10.000
square meters of collectors when it be-

* gins' Operating in 1981, and there are
plans 10 later double the size of both thi3
solar energy system and the factory

A Porsim'onious Program

. Apart from the total energy experiment,
the ERDA program has been terribly
parsimonious toward .projecui tor pro,
anteing industrial process heat with, con
centrating collectors, putting most of its
money irf'stead intq agricultural projects
using flat-plate or evacuated tube collec-
tors, This preference is particularly hard
to understand- when the, agency's own
projections show that solar agricultural
protects could displace I percent of the
country's fuel usage in 2000, while solar
industrial projects could displace 4,per
cent. Out of a total of 72 projects, the
ERDAngriculture,and industrial process
heat program has, only three projects
that use concentrating trough collectors.
One will provide 85'C water for wa,hing
cans at a Campbell Soup Company p!art
in Sacramento, another will produce
Isr-V steam for fabric drying at a plant in
Alabama, and the third will produce some
of the hot water needed at a Pennsylvania
concrete block plant-. Construction of the
three isdme to begin this summer.

While the government is moving slowly
with a few-projects, the private sector is
moving more quickly to co=c.-ciidize
intermediate-temperature solar tcehnol=
ogy. For relatively low temperatures
(10(1a'C1. the*Albuquerque-Western corn-
many already has a tracking 'parabolic
trough stn the market for $50 per square
meter. A more highly, concentrating para-
bolic trough- being sold by the Accnrgx
Corporation can reach VC for factory
price of $160 to $240 per square meter, An
anemia's e approach is to build a fixed
trough made of strip mirrors collect
sunlight throughout the day by mining the
receiver, The firm of Scientific-Adanta is
marketing such a concentrator, designed
to reach 316'C. for about $I 50 per_
square meter. The design was developed
by General Atomic. which is testing and
selling research versions that can, reach'
497e. A different strip-mirror collector
being developed by Sheldahl for testing in
the Sandia total energy facility. costs
about $250 per square meter. Most of
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thes devices will delivt over 50 per-
cents of the sun's energy to the;heat-
transfer, medium in the colleetor.

While the preceding collectors all focus
sunlight into a line through reflecting
mirrors. a small company in Texas has
marketed a steerable trough collector
that achieves the. yams effect usings
Frond lens, TWe collet:till:produces heat
at 120"C with 65 percent efficiency.
Northrup. Inc., a beating and cooling
company that developed the
$250,000 IA its own money, now has orders
for over 10.000 square meters of collec-
tors. an* is working on an adv-Aced
-unit to produce higher temperatures,

FI.) the factory price of a tracking col-
lector. auxiliary equipment costs. _middle-
man profit ..and installation costs must be
added. 1 hese `ffictors multiply the basic
-cost by a factor of 2 to 4, Although the
price of tracking collectors jz, limited t; a
considerable extent by material cc
observers of the industry :hark that sub-
manna' reductions can b.: .1,hieved by
clever design and improved manufacffir-
ing techniques.

The heat engines needed in many in-
termediate-temperature systems ,have
been ordered one at a Bette usually
handcrafted by research and develop-
ment companies at very high prices,
Battelle reports that the engine for its
irrigation protect fa Rankine cycle turbine
using Freon as the working fluid) cost
$50,000. but if it were eta ,s-produced the
same engine should to no more than:
$3000, The Office of Tehrology _Assess-
ment notes that if 10,000 small tur-
bines were produced each -year, the cost
should fall to 5200 to $300 per kilowatt:
and Jet Propubion Laboratory estimates
that units produced on the scale of auto
engines should go fir $13 per kilowatt,
Wallace Minto is reportedly setting up a
facility to produce 10-kilowatt Freon heat
engines at the rate °m011 per month, need
his company is selling the entire packaged
with an alternator for 41250 per kilo'-
watt .

Because of the wide range of lechnot-'
,ogy already available, intermediate-
temperature solar energy systems oiler
great flexibility to perform many jobs
through rapid deployment at small
sCales. Much opporttinity remains for
innovationa challenge only one step up
front the sort of backyard inveniorship at
-which Americans have often excelled'.

early 1970's, the surprising
truism --ot solar energy,. was that residen-
tial systems were ready 'for use. The
largely unappreciated truism of the late

. 1970'S is that the key components of in
'dot trial and-commercial systemsxe now
ready tor wider 'Av.WI m z
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It was
a ture motor

a fiat solar cell, the whole
t package sitting flush agains
inside of his window.

to set one cif UM@
on models in the

decision-maker
remind them

ti
first spoke to, him).

The link behilien sun and sea i9
obvious, elthough its bnplications
may not be. ...To the layman:* says
Dr. Cohen, "energy from the sea
means tides. But there's a larger,
lees resource. Much of

sun provides us is
oceansa natural-

collector and

Huge, 404-megawatt oaten -thermal :difference generator is
; a concept developed by the Energy Research Team of Unlyer-

alty of Massachusetts. Dubbed the Mark II Model Two System.
it would be tethered in the Gulf Stream by a single-point moor-
ing, and would ride there like an underwater kite Concept uses
b heat cyclir called the closed Rankine cycle, In which tempera-
ture difference between warm surface water and cold subsur-
face water is used to vaporize and condense a working fluid.
that drivesOurbine. In4tii! drawing, cold water la sucked from
about 75 fa above see, flopr, through inlet pipe (1), through
inlet doors (2) into condensers (3) Inside the twin 85-footo
diameter hulls, and is discharged through outlets- in walls of
the hulls, with suction Maintained by the circulating cold -we-
ter pumps (4). Atthe surface, warm water Is sucked through
ILLUSTRATION BY RAY PIOCH

y
year

d tc
enough to run the whole cowl-
try . the world; for the foreeee-
ablefuture"

Indeed, malty of the sal
I Nolte to in- prep
of C ea on energy n°om
are equally impresaed.-They strong-

believe that energy converted
m Wean thermal differences--

renewable, essentially nonpolluting,
and requiring no ecomple- new
technologycould begin to make a
significant contribution to our

needs, in the 1980's. Eventual-
ly, many of them hope it could
help supplant what they consider
to be an undesirable and potential
ly dangereus sourcenuclear fls-

For a. comparison of the various
ocean energy sources on the basis
Of their size and energy density,
see part I of this series, "Energy
froth the Elea . ,wave, tides, and
currents," Lri last month's PS.)

The. oceans'- thermal resource is
rrs enormous as it is because of
the way the distribution of water
on the earth's surface neatly dove-
tails with the solar system's geomc
try. It turns out that about 50 per-
cent of the forrene`of 'solar energy
intercepted by the earth fans be-
tween the Tropic of Cancer and
the Tropic of Capricorn. And in
this sweltering region, 90 percent
of the surface is covered by the sea.
Therefore, a sizzling 45 percent of
all of earth's incgming solar ener-
gy is absorbed by the tropical
oceans.

The result is that- -the surfece
temperature of. these waters is very
high, ranging from about `70° F to
about 85° F (roughly 21° C to 30°
C), as any vacationer in these
balmy climes can tep-
id layer is often 8800 feet thick.

Continued

pod-mounted evaporators (5) by warm-water circulating pumps
(6). Ballast tanks (7) maintain negative buoyancy so entire
unit flouts just below ocean surface.

Working fluid, either propane or ammonia, floava from reser-
voir (8) to bvaporator feed pump (9), which pressurizes it.
through evariorarr (5) where it is boiled into a vapor by warm
seawater. The vapor passes through a turbine 410). which
spins its generator (11). The, vapor expands through the tuf-
bine exhaust diffliser (12) and then passes through the con-
donuts f3) where it is condensed by cold seawater. The liquid
returns to the reservoir (8) to complete the cycle.. Each hull.
pressurized at one atmosphere. contains elght power packages
conaisting`of -a coed near, turbine,and.generatcp.-each power
package generates 25 Mw net electrical power.
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Converting poelan thermal clilthirences into electricity is simple. The
the surface. That poses problems

d tti the ssip, cost o -
ing such a power plant. the if-
fort worth it?

A Frenchman named Georges
Claude decided it was in the late
1920's and the 30's. He built a
plant, based on the 'shore at Ma-
tanzas Bay in Cuba, and ran his
coldlwater inlet through the surf.
Claude managed to get 22 kilo-
watts out of his installation, but
whether that was a net output
whether the plant was really de-
livering more power than was put
into itis still unclear. At any
rate, the plant was not an economic
success, and the problem' of main-
taining the cold-water pipe through'
tropiCal storms was insurmountable.

One of Claude's problems was
his choice of one of two possible
heat cycles to drive his plant. He
opted for the open cycle, which
uses seawater as a working fluid as
well as a heat source. It works this
Way: The warm surface water is
flash-evaporated into steam inside'
a boiler where a partial vacuum is
maintainedaround a half pound
per-square-inch pressure for water
at 'about 70° F. (At atmospheric'
pressure, roughly 15 psi, water
won't turn to steam unless it's heat-
ed to 212° F.) The steam then
flows through a turbine, which
spins a generator, and e_ lectric pow-
er can be taken off.

Open-cycle advocates
Claude's successors did not have

much luck with another open-cycle
scheme off the Ivory Coast of Afri-
ca in tho 1950's. And,there are still
persuasive advocates of the open-
cycle system working today They
include Dr. Donald Othmer, Dis
tinguished Professor of Electrical
Engineering at the Polytechnic In-
stitute in New York, and Dr. Os-
wald A...Roels of Lamont-Doherty
Geological Observatory. Both men
have been active in promoting open-
cycle, shore-basect plants in the
Caribbean. In such plants, the deep
cold water brought up contains con-
centrated nutrients that are valu-
able for mariculture, the cultivat-
ing of seafood such as shrimp and
oysters in "pen" filled with the
deep water sucked up for the power
plant. (An experimental installa-
tiou on St. Croix in the Virgin Is-
lands has apparently demonstrated
the practicality of such a marl-
culture scheme. See PS, March
'71.) A bonus from such open-
cycle plants is fresh water from the
contlbrisate, a salable commodity.

r.

arm wa- new science of thermodynamics.

the most-important of all rules gov-
erning the transformation of heat
to work, either mechanical or other
forms of energy. The maximum ef-
ficiency of a heat cycle is (T,-T,)
/T where T, is the temperature
of the hot source and T, the tem-
perature' of the cold-source, With
temperatures expressed as degrees
Kelvin. (Add 273° to the tempera-
tore in degrees C to get these val-
ues.)

From this important rule, it fol-
lows that the great& the spread in
temperature between the heat source
and the heat sink, the greater the
efficiency of the energy conversion
scheme and the lower the fuel cost.
As a result, power-plant engineers
have striven to boost this tempera-
ture gradient as much as is practi-
cal. Modern coal- and oil-fired
plants conventionally operate wi

to supply 10,000 the world's
energy needs) would be useleaa for
energy generation unless there were
also available a colder body to
which the stared heat could flow.
It is a fandamental law of physics
that if heat energy is, to be con-
verted itv work, either mechanical
energy- or electricity, there must be

dr a temperature difference between
two heat reservoirsone a . high-

. temperature heat source, the other
a low-temperature heat sink:With-
out the heat sink, the heat in the
high'- temperature worce could do
nothing. The-roIWani ,in a steam
engine does work only because .it
is hotter than the cooling water that
condenses it.

4
Cold Underneath

Fortunately, there exists , just
such a heat sink in the oceans. It
is the vast' body of cold 'sea water
underlying the warm surface water.
In the deeps, perhaps as little as
1500 or 2qoo feet below the surface
in some Places, the waters are a
dense and frigid 35-38° F. Except
in a few spots, where there is cold-
water upwellina, the hot and cold
layers do not mix. Instead, sepa-
rated by their differentlarisities,
they go through a slow and ele-
phantine dance, a global circulation
pattern that sees the warm surface
waters flow from the equatorial re-
gions to the poles where they are
chilled and sink, just as the deep,
cold waters slide clammily under
them toward the tropics, there to
be warmed and made buoyant.
Fueled- by the sun, and directed by
the earth's rotation, this eternal
pattern ensures the existence of two
great reservoirs of water a
considerable thermal gradient,
temperature difference, between
therm Theoretically, this difference
could be used to run a heat engine
that could. in turn drive a generator.
Nit, is capable of producing elec-
Welty.

Iii 1881, a remarkable French
physicist named Jacques d'Arson-
val made the prescient suggestion
that in future, man might use the
thermal gradients in the sea to pro-
duce electric power, instead of burn-
ing fossil fuels. (He also invented
the kind of moving coil galvanom-
eter that now shears his name.)
The problem wasand issome-
thing called the Cannot efficiency
of heat cycles, Nicolas Carnot,
born in 1796, lived a brief ( 36-

s year) life in which he founded the

Make if metrics-

To convert degrees C to degrees F,
multiply degrees C by 9/5 and add
,32 degrees.

a differential of about 500° C, and
other schemes call for temperature

lffererices in thelbousands of de-
grees_ For conventional plants, the
net operating efficiency is some-
where around 30 percent.

But if you calculate, the usable
temperature gradient in the oceans
at, say 20° C, you wind up with
a maximum Carnot efficiency of
about 6,7 percent.

Since the fuelthe hot and cold
wateris free, you might ask what
difference the very low efficiency
makes. The answer is that to ex-
tract reasonable quantities of pow-
erthe time rate of energy produc,
tion=encirrtious quantities of water
must be rapidly circulated past vast
areas of heat exchangers, deep
cold water must be brought near

°R -20
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ohly problem is cost
VARA WATER 25* C

Closed Rankine cycle for solar sea pow-
er plants such as the Heronemus con-
cept on page 79 is shown here schemat-
ically, with data supplied by Clarence
Zener and Abrahlm. Levi of Carnegie-
Mellon University. Note that although
temp_ erature difference between warm
and cold sea- wear is 20' C, only half
this gradient Is lictuallysaVallable to the
heat engine \ Itself. The other half is
needed to drive heat from the warm sur-
face water, into the evaporator and frOm
the condenser Into cold deep water. The
gross efficiency of such a heat cycle is
about 3.3 percent; the net efficiency, af-

accounting for pumping and other
oases, is about 2.2 percent.

But the open-cycle system has
. severe. handicaps when it comes to
generating poWer alone. Steam at
the- `Water temperatures available
has such a low vapor pressure that
it requires a very large diameter
turbine to produce significant quan-
tities of power, so large that the
capital cost for building such a
plant might well make the whole
scheme uneconomical, in the opin-
ion of at least some power engi-
neers. .

And , as one engineer told me;
"We don4 want to kill the goose
that lays the golden egg. (Is the
golden egg shrimp, or is it power?

vote for power."
So does Dr. Cohen, late of the

National Science Found -ion and
now at ERDA 'It looks4s though
the consensus is, that if you want
ocean thermal power, the closed
Rankine cycle is the way to go."
And that's why, in part, -the gov-
ernment-via the NSF, has award-
ed funds 'for research in ocean
thermal work to scientists and en-
gineers closely associated with the
closed-cycle approach. The princi-
pal ones are J. Hilbert Anderson

ld his son James Jr., of Sea Solar
ower, Inc. in York, Pa.; Dr. Clar-

ence Zener and Dr. Abrahim Levi,
Carriegie-Mellon University in

Pittsburgh, Pa.; and William E.
Heronemus, Professor of Civil E
gineering at the University of s-
sachusetts, Amherst, Mass. Their
proposed ocean thermal-difference
devices differ in many details, but
they all use essentially the same
thermodynamic cycle.

Applying the Rankine cycle
The closed Rankine cycle resem-

bles a refrigeration cycle. A work-
ing fluid that boils with a high
vapor pressure at a convenient (for
the oceans) temperature circulates

-.NIG14-PRE33URE
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,endlessly inside the heat engine,
in a closed loop continuously
changing 'from liquid to vapor
phase and back, never (iccidents
excepted) escaping. This liquid is
compi-essed first, then flows into
the bailer of evaporator on one side
of a heat exchange surface. Warm
water flows into the boiler on the
other side of the heat exchanger
and gives up enough heat to vapor-
ize the working fluid. This high-
pressure gas then enters the turbine
and expands, doing work by driv-
ing the turbine, which can be con-
nected to an electrical generator.
The gas; now at low pressure, en-
ters a condenser, liy,berAL-it surren-
ders heat, through anC4,,hei- heat-ex-
change surface; to cold water from
the depths.

The working fluid could be am-
monia, propane, or one of the Fre-
on-like fluorocarbons; each has its
merits, and its proponents. Because
the vapor pressures of these 'fluids
are so ?Mich larger- than seawater
under a vacuum, the turbine size
can be reduced to practical dimen-
sions. The efficiency of such de-
vices, however., is theoretically lower
than open-cycle systems, because
considerably less of the ther-
mal gradient is available to the
heat engine itself. (See schematic,
page 81). The net efficiency of a
closed-cycle system is about 2,2
percent. "The thinking now,"
says Dr. Cohen, "is to place such
plants at sea, not on shore, to ob-
tain the greatest energy potential.
The amount of energy you can let
when you site the plant 'on shore
is limited. First of all, coastal land
is very expensive./ And the slope of
the beach as it rat4e:,out to seterhas
to be very steep; etherwisa,hyo6
wind up running miles and miles
of pipe to get vour cold water. And
of course you've got to have a good
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thermal resource. There aren't too
many places where all these things
are favorably combined, . . . Our
goal' is to generate very substantial
amounts of electricity, so we think
we have to go to floating plants at
sea."

One proposal for such a plant,
developed eor Dr. Cohen's program,
is pictured On the opening pages of
this article. Professor Heronemus
deSigned the mammoth device to
proviile 400 megawatts of power, a
scale -flatly experts in the ocean-
thermal field consider to be;'a more
or less optimum size. (One hun-
dred megawatts -would supply the
residential electriciad needs of a city
of 300,000 to 400,000 persons.)

"Our systern," Prof. Heronemus
told me, "is based on an idea of
J. Hilbert Anderson and his son.
They said 'that even though the
United States doesn't have any
tropical waters, it has the warm
Gulf Stream. We want to let the
Gulf Stream, deliver the warm-wa-
ter,resource to the device, and then
we grab hold of it and pump it
through the evaporators. We want
to moor it about 15 miles offshore
from the University of Miami fqrft.
the first site. Mooring is going to
be a problem, but it's feasible. And
we'll use eithef propane or ammo=
nia, Ammonia has better thermo-
dynamic properties,. but propane is.
much easier to handle. . . The
condensers in this concept look a
lot like big automobile radiators
they're plate fin heat exchangers,
but the plates stand about 30 feet
tall, and the cold water flows
across the plates through one-half-
inch-wide passageways.

'.Ready in six years
"We - could have_ the first of

these 400-megawqtt plants on a-



a rea- working in two years, off an island
six with an .expenditure
rad million-a test fedi-

P..1 We could begin to get
100-200-Mw plants

on line In the 1980's. We could
build a dozen of them a year."

r Sozwreientiete - have-,r
Heronem a concern over the possible ecological
source of iration, was in turn impact of such powet plants. Dr.
taken by the ideas of Georges Zener comments thus: "I asked the
Claude. r. Ailderson (Sr.) told Emotion, by what amount would

wwhen he fist became in- we haveto reduce the rate of evap-
in ocean thermal .differ- oration in the tropics to supply

ences, m 1962, he had had long ex- all the energy now being used i
parlance with gases, turbines, and the world? And the answer is three
air conditioning and refrigeration percent. I don't know whether the
equipment (he was a chief engi- tropical .countries would complain
neer for the. Borg,Warnfir Corp). about being. a little less wet and a

Under an NSF grant, the Ander- little cooler."
--sons-heve-designe&-aemallwork--- --Dr;-Coirerr-hiszecently let a con-

ing model of what they call a Sea tract to the Naval Research Lahore-
Solar Power Plant. The model pets tory to look at the environmental.
out 100 watts-enough to light impact of "moving water around at

b-'when energized ipy two millions of gallons a minute,
f water; one warm", one cold; What I les aheaddemon was pleased to note
e turbine of this demonstra- As of this writing, ERDA is pr&

model turned over when the paring a comprehensive long-term
differential was as lit- energy program to submit to the

F, using a refrigerant Congress, perhaps. this month. But
R-11 as the working .fluid. Dr. Cohen says,- "We're still shoot-

course, Mr. Anderson has bite ing for a Ming pilot plant,
er things in mind. o wit: a be 26 a watts, in._1981. That

w plant the size of a ship, would er nice coincidence
about .400 feet long, deck the of d'Arsonval's
10 feet above the surface where original paper . he recommended
the warm-water intake is. the closed cycle, by the way." And

My last port of call. on ocean °ruled source in the. field believe
thermal differences was at Carnegie- that the government will field a
Mellon University, where I talked 100-megawatt commercial demon-
with Dr. Abraham Levi, Professor stration model by 1985.

Blectrical-Engineeringiand Uni- -There =1.8611, even in this
Professor Dr. Clarence Zen- technology" field, many p#oblems

er. (Yes, the same physicist who to be solved: fouling of the heat
developed the Zener diode way back exchangers by marine organisms;
in 1934, 'a whole lifetime ago," he mooring vs. 'dynamic positioning;
says. And Bob Cohen says, "I which working fluid to use; corn/-
twit hire12x_kag _he's switched sion of the metal parts; many other

solid state to licpd state.") details. but the problems seem to
The Zener-Lavi Carnegie-Mellon be solve with a reasonable ap-

,teem-has been= concentrating most- -eplicati ey-and man-hours.
ly on developing engineering sys- Two inde dent, studies on ocean

rr (by teams headed
and TRW) should be

lic this month.
1 hapben after that? I
without comment, Pro-

eronemus on the subject:
gest problem confronting

ernatives is a public-re-
roblem. The only wak

gel. these alternatives,
thermal-differences

or enough ordinary
'de that they want

term amayses, and on slays to irn-
prove the performance of heat ex-

r. "We think that
r can indeed be obtained via

ocean thermal-differences route
at a sufficiently low cost to mOke a

ry significant impact on our en-
gy needs. This is a low-technol-

field-it require-au we're
major technical

breakthroughs."

such
Dr. Levi: "If we were to shift genera

gears right now, we could have a ' citizens
one-megawatt ocean-thermal plant them."

6
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hours a day

MARK SWANN is a free-lance journal-
ist active in environmental affairs.
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BY MARK S WANN

ONE OF THE most tantalizing potential energy sources in the world
today is relatively unknown to the general public it is sea thermal
power, a method of producing energy by using heat engines-to:harness-
the small temperature variations between the sun-heated surface of the
tropical seas and the cold deep water.

Sea thermal power is by far the ocean's greatest renewable energy
source, being replenished daily by solar radiation. One team of re-
searchers has...estimated that this power source is capable of providing,
on ct continuous basis, 200 times the earth's total power needs in the
year 2000.'

There is one great difference betwen sea thermal power and other .
solar energy technologies: Because, the surface of the tropical seas
never falls below 78 degrees'F. at any time, it will be possible to
operate sea thermal power plants at full output, or, close to it, -for 24
hours a day year-round. That is. since the ocean's surface waters act as
zi vast, repository of solar heat, sea thermal plants will not require heat
storage capacity in order to produce power during periods of little or -_
no sunlight. Down time (when plants are not in operation) will there-
fore be limited to periods when major repairs and maintenance must
be undert tken.

All oth r proposed systems for u of the sun's energy (with the
exception of arrays of solar cells orbiting in space beyond the earth's
stMdow and outside its atmosphere) require some means of storing
heat or electricity. Such a constraint increases plant costs in two ways:
First, the solar collectors themselves must be several times as large in
such systems as in a system which requires storage. Solar collectors
in the Arizona desert, for example, receive useful solar heat for about
8 hours a day. If such a system is to provide energy for 24 hours- a
day, it must have three times as much power capacity as one which
operates continuously; 'day and night. Second, if a highly efficient star -
age and retrieval system is used, it is very

,
,expensive. In a small wind-

mill power .system. for example, the co of the battery storage com
ponent is usually 50 percent of the total;4ist. In a large power system,
a cheaper, less efficient (about 50 percent} storage syStem would prob-
ably be used. The power capacity of skich a system would have to be
further increased. in order to supply the additional power lost in-
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tory of solqr heat, sea
thermal plants will not
require,heat storage capac-
ity in order to produce
power during periods of
little or no surd'

chanical work of spinning a turbine.
Heat engines in-fossil-fueled and nude-.
ar power plants perform the same

connected. to the turbines to produce

.The.'main-4ohkigderation hare it the
step involving transformation of heat
energy into mechanical energy to drive
the turbine. According to the second
law of thermodynamics, heat can be
transformed into work only while it
flows from 'a ,hotier "-Mai soutei" to a
colder "heat sink." In-a. steam turbine
powered by oil -or coal, fuel is burned
to provide heat; and the natural out-
side environment is the heat sink, The
burning fuel heats the water in the
boiler, producing steam (the working
fluid), which expands and is drb)en by
the rush of; heat fo the heat Sink. The
turbine, a special kind of wheel, or
series of wheels, with vanes or buckets
mounted on it, -harnesses the rushing
steam. Some., of the ,steam condenses
.into water as it gives upenergy in the:
turbine. Renialning steam is :condensed
in the heat sink, also called the con-
denser (see Figure I).

This entire process is what is meant
by harnessing the Val:tertian betweerfl`
two temperatures. The -apPlication of
this principle to- the_. addles stored'

retrieval.- Limits on available amounts
of sunlight constitute probably the
most important obstacle to widespread'-
solar development. (Of course, if a

solar power system is intended for.
peak power demands, only, which4*-,..--i
usually occur during daylight hours,.
storage is not necessary.)

How It Works

The heat engines in sea thermal plants
transform heat- energy into the me-

heat was first suggested in '181A1 by
.1itetjues d'Arsonval, One of his stu
dents, Georges Claude, went on to

on the coat of Cuba in
1920s.2

While -steam is the wor king fluid in
6 a steam turbine, Claude used warm sea

'weer as the working fluid in his 'sea
thermal -.plant,- a method now referred
to as the Claude- process, or the
cycle. method, The problem with he
Claude process, howevel, is that the air
pressure on the warm water, must beL`
loWered to a point where vapor will
forth "which can propel a turbine.
Water vapor, 'however, has a low den-
sity which, requires that the turbiri%,
have. a proportionhely large area of
vanes, Such a turbine for a commercial
plant would be inordinately large,
pensive, and difficult to maintain. An
open cycle turbine for a I00-megawatt
sea thermal plOit-, for instance, would,
have to be more than 40 feet in
diameter.

Analternative to W-atiii-WalerWould
be a type of working fluid whichva-
porites (boils) at the upper. reaches of
the given temperature range, yielding a

...huh- density vapor, and,. of course, con-
denses:in the lOwer end of the range
(as in . ah,-ordibary refrigerator).' Warm

FIGURE I
SEA THERMAL POWER GENERATING CYCLE
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and cold sea water w uld then be used
alternately to vapor ty :and condense
the working hold. urbkieS for the

fluids o' v! eh, IlmMOrkie

74pproxiniatofy on enth the size o
Open. cycle turbin

"The ills of a _klbg fluid citlier_
than vaporized sea w ter, however, pre.
gents. its own' p birth: Heat ex.
ch'angers Must b lit inte the plant

sign. A heat exthanger simply' a
[Aka usimillf-ritetal--- -which ,sepa.,

s the yi5orking fluid from -the heat
source and the heat -sink, permitting
the heat to`lravel from thp source (in
this case, warm sea water): through the

. working fhlisWa--more volatile fluid)
and into the heat sink (cold sea water),
There are many technical difficulties
associated with the design. of, efficient
heat exchangers for sea thermal plants,
These. will be discussed later in con-
noction with plant construction costs.

Finding Warmer Waters

The gener
_ , ---,----

al location of the sea thermal
resource -is, roughly, the 1,700 -
mile- wide area around the equator be
tween the Tropic of Capricorn and the
Tropic of cancer. The 'ocean covers 90
percent of the earth's sorface in this
equatorial region. Some of the most
promising areas for- sea thermal devel-
opment are the South Atlantic Equato-

'dal Current areE'the Gulf-of Panama,
Micronesia, and the nortest coast of
Australia south- of Java.- Other areas
with usable. temperature variations are
the sea around Hawa3,....Most of the
Caribbean; the Gulf Stream off the
east coast of Florida, the Gulf of
Mealco, the Arabian Sea, the Indian
Ocean, the East Indies, and the Atlan-
tic Ocean of the coast of West Africa.

One of water's most important-
properties in this application is that it
forms relatively stable isothermal layers-

layers determined by temperature
acid .clensity_-7, which can be tapped for!
sea thermal power 'without significant
disfiarbance, The combination of this
property with the global pattern of
ocean circulation forms the physical
and environmental foundation'. for sea
thermal power. In general, Warm water
flows_away_froni the equatorial' regions
while cold water from the polar re-
gions flows under it toward the equa-

, tor.-In- the--Gulf- Stream off the east
coast of FThrida, for example, warm
seacfnater flows northward in a current
more than 100 feet deep at a rate of
27 m9on tons per second with cold
water flowing southward just beneath
it. As the cold water reaches equatorial
regions, it is heated, its d4isity de-
creases, and it rises to the surface to
begin its flow toward one of the poles.

The reverse process take place with
warns water reaching the polar, regions.
This,: vast ocean circulation guarantees

tiewabtlty and reliability of sea

41r
groups. One of the report's major con-
elusions %Ai!' ._

"The -rim teem has, conservatively
estimated capital costs" of proponents'
concep on presen t e_ no ogy
in equipment, materials, and fabrica-
tion. range, in 1014 dollars, between
51,400 per kilowatt and 51,700 per
kilowatt spans the ptoporienta' .con-
cepts. These figures are /figher. than
proponents' estimates, all of - which
appear to teed .significant economies
resulting from technology -= -develop-

r. If the TRW -estimates'areregard-,
s reflecting present technology, the

oponents! estimates- would .seem to
ye incentive, to ()TEC (ocean thermal`

energy conversion] technology devel-
opment."

By comparison, estimated construe=
tion costa of uclear-plants planned for
1985 Operation will range between
5830 and $1,000 per kilowatt. Coal-
fired plants, including devices to re-
duce emissions of sulfur dioxide and
particulates, will cost about $750 per
kilOWatt_to _Both_most buy_fueL
Electricity from these nuclear plants
will cost at least 37 mills per kilowatt-
hour; electrkity from the coal-fired
plants will cost -about -44 mills. Elec-
tricity from the sea thermal power
plants may be as low- as 25 mills per
kilowat t-hour.

ER DA's position, ased on the
TRW and Lockheed S tidies, is that sea
,thermal poWer will be commercially
attractive if the predicted capital costs
can be cui f rani the estimated
$1,400-to-$1,700 per kilowatt to.about
51,000 per kilowatt. Research teams at
the _Johns Hopkins Applied Physics
laboratory_ , the University of Massa-
chusetts,- and Carnegie-Mellon Univer-
sity all believe the $1,000 'figure is
achievable.

Clarence ener, professor of engi-
neering at Carnegie-Mellon University
and a leader of the= sea thermal-team
there., believes that the cost of one of
the -most expensive items in-a sea ther-
mal plant, the heat_ exchangers, might
be cut in half if specially designed sur-
faces to Improve heat transfer were
used = an improvement which would
make possible the use of heat
changers -withwith a smaller surface area.
While some experts- estimate the ex-
changers to constitute 26 percent of
the total cost of sea thermal plants,
otlitrs'estimate the cost at more than
50 percent. Thus, a significant cut in the
cost of ,the heat exchangers could great-
ly reduce the construction cost of the*
entire plant: Most -researchers agree that
the development of low-temperature
heat exchangers, a relatively new field,
presents the greatest challenge in the
field of sea thermal power.

AUnlike conventional heat .ex-

Coat Factors

-chile nuclear and fossil-fueled plants
perste with artificially induced- tem-

perature variations of hundreds of
d ees, sea thermal plants must oper-
a is on email, naturally- occurring tem.
eWratu_re- variations. (70 to 40 de-;

grecs F.). A fundamental law of ther..
niodynamics is that, given a heat
source and a heat sink, there is a maxi-
mum theoretical amount of useful
work output. With a large temperature
variation, the maximum, theoretiCal!
,amount la,slose to 90. percent; ii;" a
smaller variation, it is less than I -r-
cent However, the actual amo of
useful output is approximately half of
the theoretical amount. Hence, a sea
thermal plant will only yield about 2

_.to_4_percent_efficiencei_in_actual opera-.
Lion, while nuclear and fossil - fueled
planti yield 60 to 40 percent. For
many years, this extrerhely 'low effici-
ency discouraged many investigators of
sea thermal' prospects. What these in-
vestigators perhaps failed to consider is
the total economics Of the power
source; if the fuel is free, the effici-
ency factor changes significantly._

With the costs of all conventional
,_fuels continuing to, escalate since the
1973 Arab embargo' of crude oil, alter-
native energy sources have been more

'closely exaMined than ever before.
Two years ago, the National Science
Foundation (NS e) and the Energy Re-
search and Developnient Administra.
tion (ERDA) awarded large grants for
parallel feasibility studies of sea ther-
mal power to two aerospace com-
panies, TilW, Inc., and Lockheed Mis-
siles and-, Space Company, Inc. These
studies resulted in cautious corrobora-
tion_ of the conclusions _of _earlier. pip-
eering studies: Sea thermal power is

technically feasible and commercially
promising,

The TRW feasibility report included
close 'examination-of the cost estimates
of three different sea thermal research

The heat engines in sea
-thermal plants transform
heat energy into the me-
chanical work of spinning
a turbine.
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MeV
'must be able-o resist corrosion by-sea
water. Fouling by marine

7---7,7(stiroe--essd-bienscles) -could--abo-be
lery serious problem. Mechanical or
chemical cleani_ng May be too expen-
sive; as well as possibly _harmful 'to

-- -merino- life-irr-the-nrrrogruilpg-*Ster:'
The choice of materials and design for
heat exchangers most take all of these
problems into consideration:

Yertriotherednelderition is the dif-
r_ in_

bona. According to a
ely funded feasibility study, per-

formed for Sea Solar Power, "'nom-
porated:4 "Site selection is extremely
important to-the generatiorrof-troub
free power.... The ideal site should
have a gentle, directions) current and
an absence of fouling organisms and
corrosive elements in the sea water." --

The longevity of the plants and the
reliability 0 power generation arewo
more aspects of the costs: Other specif-
Lc economic factors will be discussed
later.

Going to Sea

Most of the construction of sea ther-
mal plants will be done in shipyards.
Tugboats will move the plants to their
sites. Cold-water pipes could be floated-

:_19...thesitenin-teleseoped-foun,--aa-has.
been proposed by Lockheed, to be in-

, stalled and extended there, or hauled
to the site in sections for on-the-spot
assembly.

According to a member of the TRW
research teams

Electricity fromfrom nuclear
plants will cost at least 37
mills per kilowatt-hour,
from coal-fired plants,

ut 44 mills, and from
thermal power plants,

possibly a low as
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me.. dismay modot demonstreting
wow of iii tnormal dower want.

"In ntrast with and-sited power
plants, opportunities for cost sav-
ings through rePticationare significkrit.
An analogy, in terrriti of design and
construction; is shipbuilding: Identical
oTee plants might be constructed in
quantities constrained only by demand
and production capacity."

Zener pointed out some years ago
I' the principles a( work in sea ther-

power; do not in?olve advanced
eclinbhagy but, rather, "soohisticated
plumbing."6 A large part of the eScala-
how of. capital costs of nuclear plants
has been laid to increasingly stringent'
safety and environmental standards.
Sea thermal power, because' of its in-
fiiiiire-silitViraTcoleigical acceptabil-
'ity, will not be similarly affected.

The job of stationing a sea thermal
plant on site involves problems of
ocean erigineerins. The greatest chat-
`lenge here is probably presented by the
'cold-wafer pipe, which must' have a

very large diameter (at least 40 feet) ill
order to decrease eipensive pumping
requiremerits. The pipe must be from
1,000 tkt 4,000 feet in length, de-

*pending the site, in order to obtain
the coldest water possible. With the
small temperature range involved, each
'degree of temperature difference is cru-
cial; questions of economy, such as
whether it is worthwhile to lengthen
the pipe to obtain water which is one
degree colder, will have to be decided-
on the basis of further research and ex-
perience.

Several types of cold-water pipe
have . been proposed: concrete pipe

on _resting on the ocean floor telescoped
concrete sections with voids for buoy-.
ancy, Welded reinforced aluminum,
steel pipe with inner walls of smaller-
diameter pipe, and reinforced synthetic
pipes. Research is now being done to
determine the static and dynamic loadg
on.these,yarious pip s

Fiber-reinflareed plastic, or nylon
coated with neoprene and stiffened
with steel- rods, appearto be promising
materials for the cold-water pipe. Itr.is
not clear at this point whether the
technolebey has advanced far enough to
enable such pipe to be constructed
economically.

Elie site and construction of the
plant's hull are ako significant factors
in determining cost and siting. Tew's
and Lockheed's baseline concepts-call
for very large cylindrical and spar hulls
of reinforced concrete* which will
hoese the., tarbMes, the pumps, and the
heat exchangers,

tl---inttntila-ettnern-naturatirag:-DuggerY-'-'
would cdmbine nitrogen removed from,
the air with hydrogen -produced by
electrolysis to make ammonia.'

The most ambitious proposal so far
NMI been made by the AndersOns:8
Fresh water, marine food-, f carbon
dioxide, oxygen,' are nitrogen could 'be
producid with relativs4 little power
consumption. Hydrogen; Methanol, and
ammonia could be produced trsing on-
site power.

Fresh water is produced by vaporiz-
ing some of .the used warm sea water
and then condensing it with used cold
water. Only I to 2 -percent of the
warm water passing through the plant
would ordinarily be made into fresh
water, according to Anderson. In a

100-megawatt plant, this would run to
_aboul 50 million gallons per day. At
20 cents per one thousabd gallons, the
'fresh water co _d earn $11 million a

icar. Fresh 0 can be barged very
cheaply. And in - areas where fresh
water is more valuable than electricity
or synthetic fuels, plants could be
designed to produce much larger
amounts of fresh water.

A portion of the nutrient-rich cold
water will be. sufficiently ,warmed in
condensing the fresh water for Rat() re-
main near the surface ,of, the ocean,
where it can be used in food-related
projects. An experimental mariculture
farm laied on nutrient -rich old water
has been in operation on the island of
St. Croix for several years.9 Depending
on the required number of tons of -
water per kilogram of fish, income
could range from $7 million to $80
million per year.

The Andersons propose to deaerate
the warm sea water before sending it
through the heat exchangers, in order
to control fouling of the exchangers by
aerobic organisms. The components of
the removed air - mainly oxygen, car-
bon dioxide, and nitrogen, which are
present in higher concentrations in sea
water 'than in the air above - could
then be separated by refrigeration tech-
niques. The yearly income from carbon

td--h a

s II, nderson, .two pioneers, in
the field '.an'_ founders of Spa Solar
POWer, [near orated, believe that a

much more compact hull is possible if
the heat exchangers are placed outside

. the hull at depths where the ocean's
hydrostatic pressure equals th6 pressure
Inside fhe exchangers. If the Andersons'
prOposal is feasible, not only can the
hull be signifiCantly Smaller, but the
heat exchangers can have thinner walls
(because they Jib not have to withstand
internal pressure) and can therefore be
less expensive.

Positioning the
be done with the

plants will probably
use of jet streams of

used warm water and cold water from
the plants, another innovation first
proposed by the Andersons. Perman-
ently mooring the plants appears ex-
pensive and unnecessary.

The most formidable ocean condi-
tion is the "sea-air interface,- where
waves, winds, and storms can do much
damage. The'besrstrategy is simply to
submerge a large portion of the plant
to depths where the water is free of
wave-action. The resulting stability will
be much greater- than,' for example,
that of off-shore oil rigs. Maintenance,
of course, is made .more difficult, but
most of the plant should .be relatively
maintenanee-free. The periodic use of
frogmen, if only for inspection pur-
poses, is probably. unavoidable.

4,

Sea Thermal Products.'

Neither- the Tam nor the Lockheed in-
vestigators were asked to study the
question of energy, delivery to shore.
Yet energy delivery is obviously of.
great significance Sor- sea thermal
power because the best plant sites, gen-
erally speaking, lie far from the biggest
users of electricity.

A very important factor which most
invest*ators, have come to realize is
that forms of energy other than elec-
tricity must be produced if the use of
sea thermal power is 'ever to become
widespread. One such use, first pro-
posed by William E. lieronetuus, pro-
fessor of civil engineering at the Uni-
vershy of Massachusetts and head of
the university's sea thermal team, is
the production of hydrogen at the
plants_ by electrolysis. Many experts
consider hydrogen theoretically the
ideal synthetic _fuel: It can be mixed
with natural gas; it can power t fuel
cells; it can be burned in power plants;
and, unlike electricity, it can be stored
cheaply.

Other investigators, especially G. L.
Bugger at the Applied Physics Labora-
tory at Johns Hopkins University, have
proposed the production of ammonia,
an energy-intensive product usually
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Most researchers agree that
the development of low-
temperature heat exchang-
=ers, a relatively new field,
presents the greatest chal-
lenge-in the field of sea
thermal power.



dioxide is estimated at 532 million;
horn nitrogen, $6.5, million :. and from
oxygen, $5.5 million:

The electricity- itself would be
-th $17- rftllliou at 25 mil

-hour. If the electricity is used fe
rolysia, the resulting hydrogen, at

9 ton, is worth $33. million.
Ad o gen worth $6.5 million
wo d produced.

The ynthetic fuel, methanol, can
be produced by combining hydrogen
from electrolysie with carbon dioxide,
but at -current prices such. production
is-not profitable. Ammonia, which can
be produced by combining .hydrogee
and nitrogen, 'would cost $170 per ton
to prciduce and, again, may not be
pt6fitable at this, time.

If gases such as hydrogen, oxygen,
carbon dioxide, and nitrogen all of
which have important industrial uses -
are prOduced on sea thermal plants, it
may be a natural step for the plants to
act as ,bases for major refining and
manufacturinproccasea.,The possibil-
ities of ammonia and methanol produc-
tion harebeen mentioned. Both
Anderson and Dugger have proposed
locating aluminum /reduction factories
on board sea thermal plards.or nearby
on shore, Several countries with large
bauxite deposits, -such as 'Jamaica, are-
in 'the tropics near the sea thermal re-
source. Yet, currently, bauxite ore is
transported as far away as Canada,
Where it is then made into aluminum
- an energy-wasting proposition, (Pr
mary production..of aluminum in the
U.S., -incidentally, accounted for about
12 percent of the total 1975 industrial
electrical sales.) ERDA and the U.S.
Maritime Administration have made
grants for the study of the potential of
sea thermal induStrial complexes.

The main' product of the first sea
thermal plants, however, will probably
be electricity. Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and
Florida have sites near centers of high

-demand for electricity. According to a
privately funded feability study,4
underwater cable p_ ower transmission is
feasible, costing 513 million for a
twenty-mile cable system; or 5 to 10
percent .01 the total capital cost of a
100 - megawatt plant.

Etorkonmentaj Effects

because the use of sea thermal power
does not -require extraction of fuel
from the earth or burning of fuel in its
operation, many of the environmental
effects, such as air pollution and radio.
ctive contamination, associated with

nuclear and fossil-fueled power plants
are not present. Nevertheless, one
direct con.sequence which has been sug-
gested by the Anderson is the heating
of the ocean. It might seem, at first

glance, that just the oppoilite would
occur; that is, that the ocean's temper
attire would be lbviered because of the.c
removal of energy from the water. The

art that
-movel of the warmest water froM fhe

surface and itslubsequent. release into
the ocean's depths (a necessary step in
the sea thermal process) will enable
more solar heat to enter the -surface
water, thereby slightly increasing the
total heat in the ocean.

It Should be stresseit huh the pre-
-dieted 'temperature -- increases, even if .

the sea thermal resource were devel-
oped on a large scale, are so small that
they can be measured in thousandths
of degrees.- Most other sea thermal in-
vestigators do not believe there will be
any change at all in the amount' of
heat in the ocean. This, again, is an
area which needs' further study, both
in regud to effects on marine life and
on weather conditions. (Weather mod-
ification can be caused by even small
alterations in the heat balance- of the
ocean.).

Another possible effect on marioe
life might be caused by a massive spill
of the working Obviouily, the

effect would depend on the type of
working fluid heing used. Proposed so
far are ammonia, the hydrocarbon "pro.- .

pane, and any one of several heavy
f-sueh-an

accident, occurring, and -its conse-;
quencest' !Bust he considered. /

As mentioned earlier, local fertiliza-
tion will oecur, as the result /of warm-
ing of cold water through its use as -a
condensing agent. This is Considered
commercially beneficial. Still, it is also -411 it
a major ecological stress the'long-range
effects- of which are not under...
stood. ERDA is supporting studies in
the entire area of ecological conse-
euences of sea thermal power.

World impact

The- results of developing an entirely
new energy source would naturally be
sigoificant,.as well ail varied and unpre-
dictable. Sea thermal power's economic
effects on the tropics alone will by
profound. Economic growth has histpr-
'ically been harmful to ecological
balance,- causing depletion-of' natural
resources and fouling of the air, water,
and soil. Environmentalists have under-
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stindabiy. come to the 'conclusion that
the populations of econortiltally ad-
vanced nations Mind-begin to learn to

with less."

thermal power off advan-
lases: For instane use
would require, in spine measure, clean
oceans. The presence,'of oil slicks could
foul the exchanger surfaces, making
efficient use of theresource difficult.
Corrosive chemicals: in the sea Water
could shorten the life of, the heat ex-
Changers: ' /

Another point in favor of sea ttier-
mal power is that it laps constantly

'replenished solar heat instead. of releas-
'trig the concentrated stored heat ac-
cumulated over millions of years. -The
Lockheed report states:' °

"The approximate 3 percent of the 7
energy that oTiC extracts from the
sea water panting through it at one
time is a small gmount,.to be sure. But
the balance of the energy is returned
to the. ocean reservoir where it is aug-
mented by the sun. and can be used
a,gain iater.'7 I 7

ERDA (and, earlier, the NSF') de-
serves credit /for making sea thermal
power accep able as a possible new
energy sonic . Since the research pro -
gram began, ii 1972, the federil sup-
port for it as approximately tripled
each 'year; and from 1974 to 1975, it
quadrupled to S3,000,000.

J: Hilbert Anderson, the. earliest
modern innovator in the field, believes.,
the technology exists now for the
design and consfriletion of a 100-mega-
watt sea thermal plant which could be
in operation within four or- five years.
It is his pinion that only the exis;
tence of completed plant producing
significant amounts of power will pro-
vide suffi lent motivation to launch an
intensive development program. Once
launched, he believes,, sea thermal
power will prove to mbe the most i-
portant technological advance of the
twentieth c,eutury.

.
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Pow*r with,Heliostats

A central receiver illorninated b3ia field of hel ostats can
absorb 10 to 100 megawatts of Sunlight at 600' to 1000°K.

Alvin F. Hildebrandt and Lorin L. Vint -Hull

Many solar collectors'presently on the
market are suitable for providing dates-
tic hot water and for heating homes. The
higher quality energy required to ef-
fectively drive an air-conditioning cycle
is proving somewhat more difficult to ob-
tain with flat7plate collectors, but prom-
ising solutions are on the horizon, There
is a general consensus that furtikr in-
creases in energy costs or collector pe--
formance coupled with the cost ce uc-
lions resulting from mass productioa will
result in a sizable domestic market for
solar collectors. and substantial reduc:
tions in fossil fuel requirements for resi-
dential heating and cooling over the next
10 to 20 years....

We WOOldtilocOriSider here a rii-a uch
larger potential market, the electric and
gap utilities. -Consideration of turbine
cycle efficiency leads to the obvious cons
elusion that to generate electricity ef-
fectively high quality heat is required.

---forttarrrnteT300'e-and1ttlitiet.-Sititllae--
areare required lodrive most

useful thermochemical_ reactions. Such
temperatures are beyond the range of
flat-plate eolleetors and are marginal for
linear-foiims, concentrating collectors. A
furthr- requirement of an electric utility
is that individual units pFodues on the or
der of 100 megaviiqs of clecyjcity.'
Smaller units:tend*be lessefficiiant-and

Dr. Fiatichi-anal 15 pchic'sser of phfsics and dieec:
tor of the Solar Energy Liboratoey. University of
nootoq. Houston. Texas 770¢4.. ©r Vont-Hub is
profess-6_r of physics and associate director of the So-
Mr. Energy Laboratory,

more costly to purchase and to operate.
To power such a unir requires the use of
most of the solar energy incident on 3 to
5 square kilometers. The use 0120.000 to
40,000 tracking parabolic dishes, each
conientrating energy on an individual

"heat engine, is one relatively complex al-
ternative. A second alternative is to col-
lect the thermal energy_froM such a dis=
tributed array of linear -tor point-focus
concentrators by means_ of a fluid and
use it to- operate a turtne: The earn-

.bination- or costs and Oft-losses asso-
ciated with such a heat ilinsport system
can easily become prohibitive; A third
alternative is to collect energy optically
from a large area with the'use of tidies:
stats

Heliostatslarge, nominally flaytwo
akis tracking mirrprscan be :used to
`hold the intage of the On (helix) station-
ary (slat) on an elevated absorbing re-
ceiver continuously: This procedure per-
arts-the abiotiiikia to a WOrk i nil flu id of
about 2/3 of the flux incident (taken as
the product of about -I :kilowatt per
square meter penetrating the atmosphere
multiplied by the total mirror area). @e
cause of the,central focusing of energy
from thOusands of heliostats. the ab-
sorbed energy can be extracted from the
receiver and delivered to the ground at a
terapiirature and pressure suitable for
driving a conventional utility -type steam
turbige for electrical generaion, -Three
large design stUdies (discussed below).
currently nearing cornolekithi.
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shown no substantive lechniatd prob-
lems with this approach. COst estimates .

show that no dramatic technical break-
throughs should be required to bring the
Cost of this system, once its is in mass
production, into the range where, it can

, competetith other environmentally be-
nign-power- plant 0.---

In the balance of this article, we shall
discuss (i) the plan of our solar thermal
power stem or:'solar power tower"
based on ptieal transmission, (ii) the
history of the solar tower, (iii) the receivl
er subsystem, (ivy the design of the he-
liostats and their placement in a field, (v)
thermal storage, (vi) environniental con-
cerns. and (vii) economics.

The flan of the Solar Tower System

A tower supporting a solar receiver-
boiler is located near the center of a field
of minors 'or heliostats (Fig. I). Radiant
energy reflected from the sun is :inter-
cepted by ihe receiver. and absorbed as
heat on its surface. Eligh-pressure water
circulating _through tubes forming this
surface is converted. to steam and re-
turned to the ground. Here ,it.may be
used to power a 100-megawati(electric)
turbine generator set aridirruiltaneously`
to charge a thermal storage unit for de-
ferred operation.

Although differing in detail, a variety
of systems consisting of an external re-
ceiver (as `shown in .Fig. 1) or a cavity
receiver can be designed to have an
overall efficiency of 2/3' for the con-
version4of the energy,ineident on the op-
fical aperture of the system into thermal
energy (available as. high-pressure
steam): where the reference is th'e, Mirror
area multiplied by a represernative.direet
beam insdlation of 950 watts per. square'
meter ,.typically, 2040) heliostats,each
40 square meters in area are an-ayed over
an area 3:5 square kilometers -sur-
Joimding..a receiver elevated 260'meters
atiove the ground to provide 100 mega
watts (electric)-- Such a system can deliv-
er an annual average of 5.5 kilowatt-
hours of steam energy per square meter
of mirror area on, clear days in the
deserts of the U.S.-Southwest.



Hlitory of thiSontr Tower Cone
.

.. ---
The concentration of the direct biarn

component of sunlight with hehostats

instructed soldiers to reflect the sun onto
thesail of an enemy vessel by carefully
'Orienting their burnished s ds (h'elios
'slats): Their efforts were su essful, fur
the vessel was sat afire. It was not until

mid thousand years later thatTrombe
anti his eAvorkers added-hydraulically
controlled servomechanisms to an array
of large heliostatS to produce an auto-

- matically controlled 1-megawatt (ther-
mal) solar collector (/ ). Interested in pro-
ducing high temperatures to melt materi-

, als. Trombe added, a large. fixed cam-
.centrator consisting of a parabolic dish
and achieved a temperature of 4100°K.
Baum et 411. (2) investigated a tracking ar-
ray consisting of heliostats on moving

. railroad cars. aimed at an elevated cavity.
receliWboiles,. The cavity was to be

'
to-

.1aled_ to face the heliostats thi-ougholit,i
the day to achieve improved perform-
ance. Ti4ey 1:pund that a prohibitive pow-
er requirement- would arise becaus , .

the very slow speeds involve( , the
kheels on the dusty railroad track mild
e xperiencci starting friction contin-
uously., a

Fmncia de3e1oped an intricate clock-
driven field of 271 heliostats and was
able to produce steam at a rate equiva-
lent to 150 kilowatts (3). Using flat mir-

rors, he obtained an intenMty-sornewhat electric conversion cycles producing 100
less than 271 times the local beam 'corn-, to 300 megawatt; (electric) are well de-
()Orient -of 'direct ,sunlight, and with veloped by the utilities, which also tiVe.
'dished mirrors so tcwhat more. This a large-scali distribution system. It

rge--s`c.afralheineditdIrtgable to- utilize'
ration of s r energy-on a Megawatt transmission methods,
(electric) _bas because it isjmpractical The laws of physics tell us that the

cimaecimany thousands of heliostats highest quality solarenergy is obtained
into a single clockwork device-with suf. ' with a point-focusing device and. that the
ficicnt precision. Moreover, the inecha. radiative equilibrium temperature is lirn-
nism is not well stated to (he ited to that of the source, in this case the
rors required for an economical system

:

A reinvention involving a large num-
ber ul heliostats took place in 1970-1971
at the- University, of Houston (4), !This-
work was supported by the RAN N pro-

. 'gram of the National Science Foundation
(NSF) beginning in 19;73. anti-in's1975 it
was transferred to ERDA (Energy Re-
search and Develppulent Administra-
tion), aOng with related investigations
(5) -1 biking our study of long.term prob.

sience and engineering. it be-
.

.caine_apparent.that the outlook for ener-
gy sources beyond fossil fuels was hope-
ful but uricertain.:Clearly. sulk energy
could be utilized. Since some investiga-
tion of the possibilities had,already been
carried out, we Considered only the most
promising options. Photovoltaic cells
were considered first but., because of
their large cost and low efficiency at .that
time. were rejected in favor of itotVI
tially efficient thermal conversion cycles

mpatiblc with the utility grids. Sleam-

Fig I The 100-megawatt (electric) heliostat power plant concept. The tower (264) meters high)'
near the'center of the field has a boiler on top. About 20,000 heliostats (6.4 by 6:4 meters) would
Re-required. sprixad over an area of about 3.3 square kilometers. A 10-megawatt (electric) pilot
plant is under developmely by ERDA. Water is pumped up to the receiver and the steam is
brought down to the conventional steam- electric generator usually employed by utilities.

) ! e
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sun at about 5720°K. To proach this
temperature would require an ideal lens
or a perfect-focusing . mirror. Because

(- large lenses require excessive bulk.mate-
ritil, mirrors are preferable. Although'
many small, focusing parabolas can be
used. it is expensive to produce accu-
rately curved mirror surfaces, and the re
quired heat transport ;ystem entails sub-
stantial loss. Less loss would result if,
using essentially flat mirror segmentg,
we could have a single parabola with an
aperture of about -a square mile -(2.6
square kilometer In the 1950's Pilkitig-
ton Brothers, L. developed an ee6=
nomic protess for casting erecision flat
glass by slowly cooling 'a-.continuous
sheet of molten glass while floating it on
a bed of molten tin (6). The regulting
strips of float glass, 3 to 4 meters; wide.
can. b&ufed to construct large, two -7 i

steeredniti,roi;:or heliostats as depicted
in ,ifir°41-gy of these, heliostats
constitutes what might be describ9.1 as a
tracking Fresn,e1 reflector.

In discussions of the solar tower con-
cept the question of the -.best'; size sus-
tern always arises. The correct answer to
this qdestion depends upon the assump-
tions made or requirements imposed at
the onset. Fur example, one May assume
focusing optics with the total of aber-
rations and other optical 'errors fixed at
some deign value. Typically, a standard
deviation of 0.166' or 3 milliradians can
he achieved at moderate cost (the solar
disi subtends about 10 milliradiaas) For
such' a system the concentration is fixed
by the rim angle of the collector and the
geometry of the receiver and will not be
affected by scale. Thus, one is then free
to choose the -best- system based on
thermodynamic cycle efficiency arid the"
econornicsfproducing the selected col-
sleyesttLeirm..rect'iier, ant1,energy transport

.
=4

A capacity of 30 to 100 megawatts
(electric) at a single site is probably as
small as the utilities would like to consid-

. er integrating into the grid because of
synchrimIzation. switching and dis-
pathinOitiblems One can generate
this electricity with a singiCturbipe,,,,us-
ing energy from a field with an area of I
square mile collected either opileally (so-



vier) or by means of a beat [vans
system. to gather to a common point

the energy absorbed by a distributed sys-
_em of collectors: The distributed sy*m'

nu-
riterons minitoWers or a t altitude of in-.
d-iiidual collettori. As an alternative to
this heat transport system, onecan use
eithet small turbines tith each small dis-
tributed'field gailipitower orviiy sinafl
engines at the fkas of parabtilic dishes.
We believe that these alternate sap-

- Proadies' will be less efficient and le%
economical .than the single tower ap--

.
proach. Heat losses in the smaller scale_
systems are, Much harder to-deal with,
and smaller heat engines currently avail-.

x .:able are appreciably less t:fficient than
the large utility turbines. In addition, the

Tarts associated with each reflector unit
are; markedly increased in number and
iilomplexity if one adds a small heat en-
line to each one, such as a Stirling, 'or
Ericsson. cycle 'isothermal ,expansion
and engine.. The. shorter
total length of'thc smaller systems also
makes it necessary to use a twee num-
nee. Cal More highly curved reflector seg-
ments to aehievttle,required 3-millira-

an beam error
The choice tie een one or.a few sol ar.

e ding aberrations..t,,,

towers is lCss sharp. The cost of rowers;
. .up to ab9ut 350 meters'aitei§ht tends to

scale 'with the corresponding= colleetbr
area. becoming appreciably more expen-
sive in the 400-meter range. lit1OW 200
megawattsAelectrie) the towereoat does
not tirificantly affect the argument, in
the *range from 10 to 200 Megawatts
(electric), suitable steam turbine genera,
tut -costs. and thermat-to,eleeiric, 'con,
version efficiencies favor the 'il4rger

',)e 'sizes. A 10-megawatt (electric) n
would cost -aihroximately $300 ilo-

lectrie).and have an effic of
-merit Whereas the corres onding

valirea--,at.i1011 megawatts (el
,

re
3250 and 40 percent. Consequ
der, the 'stated asurnfaions,
conelude that cential receiver J a in

e-
gefront50 to 200 Megawatts (_lee

-tacisk economical way to su
40 ao.electrieatfaid-,..-..
lusion is ,reinforeed by the

mirrors with a radiuS of carvf-
ter-than a few hundred meters

tress-curved from flat .se4-
ed adequately by a %mill
-, each canted at the

e Either of these'
uretokbe cheaper than c

rung curved mirror seg-
equate optical iimaity to,

a.high fraction of undistorted,
it9CI. For larger scale sys-
to 200-Megawatt (electric)

ent size becomesrange; the allowed segm... ..
equal to the, meter-diameter of an' eco,
nomical helitistat2.and nominally flatinir:
rors etart be 'tiaid.'RenCe.: the require
ment or Deus or citating .. gment>i re-.
inset aconstiaint or the.teliostatdeSign
that will ineVitabl lead to tower coSt he
lioseats and is 'sequerttly a lower eost-
system. ':'' '''. a

Fur . aPOte 'ions. where- a smaller
aoun of-ZpoWer!is tequired at a local

.-site, for .4;lititelt,..'a pr Bess heatA,otti
ptmiiing : tettuirement, other > t-misid

-erations cisnietaice play as well, such as
the availability of a grid tic -in and the .

availability* requirement for- reliable
backup units with alowet opti-
cal concentration will usually require
ower operatiBg temperatures to reduce
corivectioni arid'ieradiation 1640s. In

.

general,' welielievethat a single 'Solar
er Will be the moid efficient: lowest.-.

rcirist reliable means of sup'
plyinianylolal..requirenle,nt'in the range
from 1:to.l.000 megawatt .-Be-
low I megawatt (*email tilesVparabolie
dishes Or troughs may bp -cornpetitive 7

The only/Systems curreatlyamder devel-
opment which may egienriCte.with the so
tar tower tire the fi'xed-rellectOrLaioving
receivekioncepts: 'Although '-these are'
lineat'Systernsaiidi So- lead to ,provide
lower concentration ,than is -available,
with ,the poinl focus" seilat lower-con-
cept. these systems have the advantage
of an emplaced reflector wfrith'd.Oes not
require support or steering. Afterthis ad-
vantage has been. weighed 'agajnst the..
disadvantage of a tracking receiver and
relatively poor aperture utilizaiion, ade-
firiitive comparison can, 'perhaps, be
made. Because the reflector contour
must be carved in the ground, individual
collectors targets-than a few megawatts
are not 'practical, Thus for.larger power
requircrilen the carlicr arguniec
ga 0tributed systems, apply.

. Aspects.of:the solar ower system
extentaLorcavity receiver. flat or focus-
ing heliostats, and methods of storage
are under study by a four-leSm ERDA
effort to result in a preliminaryesign for

'a 1C-ITICRAWAIl. (electric) pilot plant by
June 1977 (7)..parstow;. California, hhs
been seleFt S 'the site for the pilot
pl. nL It is'iantia tted that the first step
in bringing, ommercial solar
plants into xperienced for the

'eonst an ding of nuclear
lithe to :increase plafiusize to at
megawatts (electric) at a single

Ile to achieve better collector and tur-
bine. efficiency. Figure I depicts,the cons
cent for a-100-megawatt (electric) deM;L.,
onstration plant (7a).

Other solar tower developments in:-.

Elude pdot 'plants planned by the Electrie
Power ,Reseasch Institute as -well as the
French. ap(1,1116anese governments. An

e.ERDA-funded Thermal Test F
ity (STT is u r construction at Ih-
dia Laborator Iigtfte New
l):lexied. and i impletion

-in early -1978. The S'ITF is small 5-
megawatt (thermal) solar tower collector
for testing the 10-megawatt (electric) pi-
lot plant prototypec'ornpOnents and per-
taining related sclar.efictgy,research.

. 1
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The Design of the Heliostat Field

Because the heliostat _ sompriscs
about 50 percent of the total cost of a7
commercial solar tower system. design is
crucial. For the 10-megawatt (electric)
pilot plant there would be approximately .

2000 heliostats, and for a 100negawait
(electric)- demonstration plant about
20.000 heliostats. The four design teams
have all concluded that 'the 'most
aarniCal heliosfats have; im area of about
40 square Meters and are composed of up
to nine segment. FOr the pilotlant, the
:segments must be either curved or cant,
cd to provide an added degreelxif focus-
ing. Important design factors are wind s
and gravity loading. The eleVation aad
-azimuth sensors and actuators most have
a long life and will require only a fraction
of a- percent'of the energy collected. The
design-should be suitable for mass pro-
duction and easy installation_
,The, heliostats must be spaced in such,

a way as to avoid excessive shading of
one another or blocking of the reflected
radiation in the' daily and yearly opera-
tion. petailed computer analysis has
shown that this can be accomplished
tot a nonuniform imifror distribution
resulting in a ratio of reflector area
to land area:, ah. varaing frogs 0_4 to 0.1
and-averaging about 0.25. Fat, from the
tower the heliostats must beyarsely dis-
tributed to prevent blocking of the re:
fleeted sunlight by adjacent. heliostats.
The heliostats aie individually servo-
controlled by a closed,lorm sensor. feed-
back systet,ii 'iar. by anaifien-ttiore computer
control to re'flei:t the.:i,'olitr'fir. am' onto the
receiver all day.

A computer override initiates opera-
tion each morning and stow (shutdown)
each night. sustains 'a unifOirn tick in
the .event of a brief cloud. interruption,
initiates rapid scram (shutdown) mode,
in case of coolant or boiler failure, of di- .

reels the heliostats to a safe orientation
in case of adverse, inclement weather
conditions_ A vertical stow (orientation
of the heliostat in a vertical position) can
minimize hail damage or .counter ice



loading and. if the helio. .t arc facing
downwind, can alleviate damage front
blowing sand. A horizontal Stow reduces
structurar opecificaiions for surviving,
high winds: whereas a partially or totally
inverted stow reduces the accumulation
of dust. 'Ihe heliostats arc designed to

'_ Withstand wind. gusts to 170 kilometers
Per hotir in horizontal stow. the possible
eunirement of an inverted stow is 'rill

finderTSturly and could add approsimate-
Is It) to 15 percent to the energy costs

ause of structural requirements in the
heliostat mount and frame. A typical he-
liostat With sensor is hown in that larieft'
or Fig. 2.

A map of the estimated direct,Mnual
beam radiation over the United f:Sfates
(Fig. 3) suggests why solar tow er'plfints
as outlined. would he prinifirils -situated
in the desert Southwest. he heliostat
system appti.!sim.itesnt point=tocus_parab-
ola and reoulies direct -beam andi'ation
for imagirlg. ltihe'clear. dry'. inSually drist-

nc flint

luctf,d
!1,..1,1),(jt +1inon

W.0.0 In

rnpu

Fig. 2. Solar et' swam-electric tits k Cr plant NChelllittiC:
quired for the to-megawatt telecirki p it plant.

r,'1)01. Tije=

I Annual acerage noruirl insoLdion (in pc-1 ,cpra; Me

rum Stair hOrip.pricrIc insol.inon tui

a

free desert air ideally meets thistrequire;
inent. A' the solar elevation decreases,
bktirptitirri vine to the atmosphere in-

creases: a useful number for solar in-
tensify when the sun is high Overhead in
clear days- is 94) watts per square _meter
on a surface*Aerpendicular to the iris.
Thk is to he compared to about I 3,5-kilo-

square meter. above the attp0-

1- -I t2l;,ing a clear-air Insolation-model for
tin unlimited heliostat layout. we obtain
dads power curves as shown 4 rift'

(lift ground 'riit 35'N. However. fisiVrabile
south shoes should he here

These calculations accoimt for
optical -anti thermal losses fat .a 100-

(electric) generating plant is tb
triMrs orstorage. -%hading of he

lioStats.and blocking ,,r the reflected ra=
di;itiiiit is accounted for, Il1V,C7, can he
kept` negligible or solar elevations great-
erihan about 25' hs careful field las out.
Theron-I-or rellecti it is assumed to bic,
0.91 and the reccrer ahsorptivits 0.95,
nust ,5 percent) and radiation and
cons cello', losses (7 percent of the pc.
villuyi are also accotimed tor I lie
mnrinin iii energs transmuted into Ore
working fluid varies whit solin 'd mes:on
from to about I 2 of I he pi inflict of
the solar iniensitS` and the total .irea of
tile' inurors

1 hi' F#t'eeivt'r

I he receiver sub- 'tell. must he' able'
tie ellectivels intercept the sunlight re-
flected from the heliostat field and ah=
sorb heat. I he jMalt must he trans-6
NIT led to the recen er coolant at the de-

':sired temperature with minima1400; due
to leradi(TIM and convection. For ma-

inegass air felectri4spnimercial receiver
we hits e dotermines,Ohitt these "-equip:-
inents can he met "etlectivels '.us=

lindrical receiver 17.° Meters in dinfneter
and 23.5 meters. tail. supported '33iblo
300 meters ahove the help:shit lierd....Eite
outside cslindrical wall' forms the ah-
sorbing surface, which is made of. 24
Identical panels each 2.2`inetfirs wide.

watey steam :receiver each panel
lie composed '!of .170 Incolos,800

tubes 13 nullimeter::10 outside dlarileter
connected to hcarlms or manifolds at the
top and bottom, Ile:water will tic trans-
formed to superheated .steitin in a single
pass ihrtmgh the receiver: The flow of
preheated coolant IhrtHigh qiich panel
wilt he mdependentls *ontrolled to com=
pcusine liir variations its incident
f. onsequently, the output Itoin all panels
can he combined into a single down-
comet . ith normal design earth. Inn



sulation the heat los of this energy '-.More readily followThe vanationsin in° the early stages of development. He-
transport subsystem Is Insignificant. or -4 dice to clouds and other adverse :se thermal storage leer cloudy days
the external receiver using waterstcam weather conditions. would be- used only:occasionally. the

A working fluid, the outlet temperature cost per cycle would he prombilive. Al-
'en MX) and 5.50I At this though thestorage system to provide for.

temperature A perfect blackbody can rat- The Tower overnight operation. would he used ever)
hate only about 25 kilowattsmer squire

day, the baseload application is thy' least
meter, and convection losses, even in a Tor a 100=megawatt telnlric) sv sterII\- competitive first use of solar energy . he
strong wind. ire only about half as great.' . our analysis of the most cost-oleutve market Niue of hasellimbelectrical pow-
for a maxinium loss of less than 40 kilo- collector held geometry shows that the er is about half that of hi ;rd- ftilloysmg
watts per square metier. For the steam receiver must he elevated 260- meters power, thatls, rower that is generated to
system the receiver flux will he reduced e a field of heliostats with area of meet intermittent high demands. usuallyby a ninhipoint arm tra in the pilot square kilometers. To support the during the hours Of 10 i ni. t08 p.m.-The
plant to about 100 kilow pct square considerable weight of the receiver and electrical load parallels the solar supply'
meter (600 in the commercii design). In s steel support structure as well -as the (with'a to 4=hour delay f, therefore the
each:case the average. flux' il mean tf emal transport system, we have cho- most attractive first application is a Maniloss) is about 20- the quoted ante, ?o 5 n. a tapered cytinttricakshell. slip -cult designed for load-following with storage
that the respective receiver Its. es are ci ncrete structure. Inasmuch as this for 4 to 6 hours of operation to provide
about 12. and 6' percent. respect ely. same:tore k designed to ss vive probable stable operation and to better matcli the
the higher receiver temperaturs seismic disturbances in the West. it is observed Wilily load. A gas turbine plant
mettin a receiver cooled with liquid so= sufficiently rigid to restrain svt.dy of the

*high
is low` capital co.'-.t and a relatively

dinar we have con 1 I might double receiver to less than 0,3 meter in winds high Orel cost cart be added to the grid to
smero.

the thermal loss per square meter, hut, occurring while the heliostats are ow- supply the intermediate load power on
since fluxes of up to 2 Megawatts per muting. Sites near major seismic faults the rare cloudy days when electrical de-
square meter can he tolerated, as smaller should be avoided ttCaUSe of the ac- mand is high,
receiver can be used so that the per- companying increase in the costs of the The amount of thermal ,storttge-ut
cottage loss would, in fact, he less. tower and heliostat supports. For Most pirated in thi-ctirrent destgn'tffort is

A variety of cavity designs are under of the southwestern ,United Stales we ficient to ont5rate the turbogenerator for
study as alternatives to the external re- have used a tower cost of $14 million. about 6 hours. This will permit pene
eeiver, we describe here. these include

tration of the intermediate -to peak -load
tube type, multiple-pass. water ;steam utility market which usually occurs lbfltilters 'open=cycle -air or Aised-cycle Sloe ge the evening. Capacity cretin will accrue
helium ceramic:tube-Or honeycomb sur- to such it plant. and the storage will pro-
faces: and cavities incorporating direct Opponents of solar power insist !hat vide a cost-effective way of handling so-
absorption in a molten salt flowing Over the solar tower concept should provide lur insolation ditto-cm:es in summer and
the inner wall of the cavuv. Although the reliable power on cloudy days and also Winter. In the winter, a plant may be i
cavities are likely to provide lower 'her- meet the nighttime baseload require,it the on-line, standby mode in the morn
mal losses, we prefer the external design ments, We believe that both of these re- ings so that the storage can be fullyfor live haw reasons, lit It has a very' quiremotts are umeasonabk:, at least in charged for evening operation. whereas

r.wide acceptance angle so has les's stl-
tluence on the design of the heliostat
held. the largest cost item in the entire Diurnal power
system. I he Brea of the cavity arlell(SUC. curves for the held
which radiates as a blackbody must be shown in the inset at
kept small to retMn any advantage. The 15 151 field,

cacceptance cone half angle, is there- Iii
tore restricted to about 60- because the Joo-
n:glared radius of the aperture is Mei:avan ,jeleorio
errs II), where R is the radius of the ex- ','.4earm.gleckc1cgenera-

lur.lpe Itierulol out-(p) he cavitv Must he sup-
1p,-,,,q4it'atts. isported and insulated oil its exterior stir- 'ihill:lre;i-isited in the

lace. Phis exterior sniff:titre is stffistan- working thud and in-
!tally more massive. than the interior sup= eludes loss eshinilies
port strut:tine tic the external recover, of 9 Per"-ni." rckc

tames', 5 percent herWO Any one of the 24 Modular panels of
ihsorpfivity. s per-the external receiver eels he replaced

overnight, whereas the cas itt [sound and 32 megawatr, for -'
have to he xervieed and repaired iii situ. ennthined convection

ti1tl rer :uli,atioti art the(is it is cast to design minimal eon-
.Fri i- :lung ietiiper:t-,,traInt supports ucttlreN r4n (tire or si'; /bit

eilenor J CO:IN et panels, .4 t he effective (Moor drini-,
added complexit of the eie. Its holler de- Our; h angular %ran-

m ()I the,stglis Is)l the ste:MI tends to eon- d'" "n
leflecicd light titre iii'7tiain the tubing, leading to excessive imprec,.

thermal '.tresses, 1st I tie hghMeieht nom, ich,

components of the esternal [excise'
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in the summer there is sufficien: darts en- Table I. The 1977 cost estimates for a mass- sure (NH, requires some overpressure
produced 100-megawatt (electric) solar towerorgy to run at capacity all day' and still and SO, requires sorti heating to avoid

charge the storage unit so that tbe:eve- -P- solidification),The.'cliemicals are cheap
market can also besupplied- Relative and abundant; and. tte. density of energy

In an alternate mode of operation fos-. -ost storage is aliout;8(X) kilOcalories per liter:Subsystem'

sil fuels would be used when solar bner. .thout 417.,thai`nP gitSoline or 10 to 20
gy is not available. especially on eloudy Generator plant time's that orgmsible'heat stores,
days. Fossilluels conld also be used in Recyilliri-of the chemicals would re-:Energy storage fah

evening market, but some form of In_ststr odbreslitu)satif rts.etsr quire thermally activated decomposi-

Receiver, touter, and pipingthermal storage is still required to' ensure . tion of the ammonium hydro-gen sulfate
plant stability. Such a soh- plant with Spares.landAnd yard '2 (NRIES0,) into the compounds on the
fossil backup is classified as t_ uel tits= left in Eq. and then separation. This

capacity,eredit. However, forth deple-

too

carried out and at temperatures attain-

systeat. t
placement plant and may be g en in:le back-retiction and separation have been15 percent

lion of our petroleum reserves ay Make' able with the solar tower HO).,
such a facility acceptable. W have ye( there is a temperature for each el "icrrl
its thi.v.elop mlistiewiate meth_ dolOgy for The Germans have under development system above whiCh dissociation an ab-

estimaling capacity credit for the solar cloSed:cycle, decomposition-recoMbi- sorption of energy ()Cams and below
compbrient when fossil fuel is usod in re- nation chemical reaction la which meth- which the chemical's recombine with the
serve. ane and water .react to form hydrogen release of energy, Such synthetic fuels

A second form of storage_ is the use of and carbon monoxide [the process bears can he readily -integrated into our tech-
suitable deep geological formations into the acronym EVA-ADAM (9); the 'by- nological structure, displacing fossil
which high-temperature fluids can be drogen-generating reactor is called EVA fuels and bypassing the- inefficient' der=
pumped. The requireMent is a ,porous (Einzelsphaltrorv±ernsuchsanlage), and viral genbration cycle in many case`*.
formation where leakage to the outside the back reactor is called ADAM as the The.development of methods .for sum-
would be minimal, such as abandoned oil mate to EVA]. This reaction is to be age of sufficient energy to operate
wells. Porous rock is a relatively good coupled to high- temperature, nuclear gas through several sunless days, or of a vi-
thermal insulator. If we consider a suffi- reactors to deliver heat at a substantial able backup will probabty he slow in
ciently large unit, the fractional loss per distance. Calculations indicate that more coming, but, once such storage systilms
day is small because the surface-to-vol- heat cad be delivered by this system than have been developed, solar plants in the
time ratio be=comes small. Calculation through a thermodynamic -to-electric Southwest can supply a significant
shows that geothermal storage for as 1(()- cycle, and transmission costs are less amount of our national energy require-
megawatt (electric) tower would require than for electricity, This cycle can possi- ments by electrical transmission. The
--about 2 months to charge and then bly be developed for use with the solar high-voltage' direct-current net fromthe

cyclically each day to provide tower, but techniques for banking the Northwest to the Southwest ( I(t0O ki-
load-folfelvtIng capacity 0). Because the catalysts (removing the reactants while lometers) is adeqvate demonstration that
extraction is regenerative. injection and maintaining the catalyst bed at op-erating power can be economically transmitted
withdrawal temperatures .could be very temperature) during sunless hour\ must over long distances. Therefore. it is pats-
nearly equal and:quite high. 1f, however, be studied. Moreover, the gases in: sible to traornit power from Lubbock,
we should encounter difficulty in in- volved require large-volume storage. Texas, in the sun-rich Southwest. to De-
jecting or producing fluids at sufficiently A most attractive form of chemical trod (1600 kilometers).
high temperatures for power production, storage is the simulation of fossil fuels.
large quantities of process heat at 150°C One would like to use solar heat to &-
and above are in demand and such geo- compose a liquid compound into several
thermally stored heat can be harnessed other liquids that can be stored or trans-
to service those process needs. ported and recombined at will with the

Another approach to storage. which liberation of heat,.Q. The liquid-liquid
vve believe deserves ftirther emphasis, is reaction would offer ease of handling mild
chemical bond storage, with molecules would allow storage of more energy in a
having iortil strengths of several electron given volume than either a chemical
voltsPertmolecule, An obvious example cycle involving gas reactants or a sen-
is the elei".:trolysis of water into hydrogen sible heat storage system. The heat gen-
iitrAl oxygen. This methot is under inves- crated in the reaction can he used in

r3kga7ton for photovoltaic cells and wind home heating and cooling and. if it is of
energy systems but it is not the leading sufficient quality in the production of
candidate if a thermal cycle is involved, electricity. to consider the re.a. lion
because about 2/3 of the energy will be between ammonia (NH N...tter..ip,1 sal-
wasted in the thermodynamic cycle un- fur trioxide (SD,),
less, perhaps, viable fuel cells are ticvel= NH, + H,0 NI1,11SO,
tpeal. I he storage battery constitutes an-

.r form of,- chemical bond storage
which is currently under intense study as considerable heat is generated as ille le-

.4electrie storage for photovoltaic cells, action processes eNopiernueall io the
Batteries provide more compacrstorage right without a catalyst at tempet.intres
than hydrogen gas and :ire ill suited for tip to 5001" (1()) flue chemw.ils lut

individual use, such in an electricCai. tiid at near room tempt:coon e Ind

1;-/

Environmental C.oneerns

For economic reaastttts,, utilities have
recommended the use of wet cooline svS=
tents in the pilot and demonstration
plants. The dry cooling tower (ig. 2) is
somewhat mitre es pct is I ye and Or(' rates
at as lass of a few points in'plant efficien-
cy. but dry cooling may he required to
minimite environmental impact in the
desert, a first-choice site for emplace
meat tit the solar tower plants:_fisX'ith dry
cooling tossers, solar plants ide expected
to have a minimal environmental tket.
In eolith's' to fossil-fired plants., the in-
crease in plobal heat from as sole phili is

west)),! larder eliCk t since the ss stem is
smirk converting uvorning r;likown Gt
useful incchamc;ilciwrgy below it is HUI-
inatck deposited the electric
HOW), Ibis figure 0,inpares
with con%entional fos.!if tired stems
that ere ;3it 3 to iii S ell iherwAl



gy (waste heat) into the -biosphere for
each useful unit- of energy utilized. In
fact, eontinued,,dependence on nonsolar
energy might eventually require the re-
flectance of sunlight hack -out into space
to preserve the heat balance of the earth

Economic

There are no technical barriers to the
development of pdver with heliostats.
The technology is available and plans are
for a contract to 0 w.ruten With an engi-
neering firm this year to initiate final de-
.sign and constriction- of a first system,
although it.,will be eXpensive. Cost esti-
mates for the frst-of-a:kind 10-megawatt
(electric) pilot plant, scheduled to be
completed in 1980, are in the range of
$7.5(() to $10,0(X) per kilowatt of in-
stalled electrical capacity. including pro-
visions for thermal storage for N hours of
operation beyond sunset (II). No dra-
matic Nankai discoveries are neces-
sary to reduce this prototype cost by a
factor of 5 to bring ,it into a range com-

ble to the $1000 per kilowatt (elec-
tric) currently required for the construc-
tion and_fueling of nuclear plants.

A significant cost reduction will result:
from the better collector and turbine effi-
cieney associated with an increase in
plant size to 100 or 300 megawatts (eke.'
the), In addition: specific mass-produc-
tion approaches have been identified'
which are likely to read to the required'
cost Freduction for an integrated large-

scide, dedicated heliostat production
facility. One such production facility
would prOduce heliostats for ten 1(.X1 -

megawatt (electric) plants each year. If a
facility sized to produce only one plant
Per year 'were built in 1985, a second in
1988, and an 'additional full-size produc-
tion facility were built each year from
19% to 20(X), about 40 gigawatts (elecz.

!tic) of -installed capacity could he on-
line by the year 70(8). This capacity is
enough to meet the anticipated regime-
mem for new intermediate electrical load
for the entire Southwest and would re-
quire a land area of about 1400 square k*
'meters 155(1 square miles). Devel-
opmen&of economic storage could ex-
pand this market manyfold. .

Assuming at least 785 megawatts i4
capacity is constructed each year in an
integrated and dedicated plant with a 30-
year lib:, the midpoint cost of installed
heliostats in 1475 dollars is $66 per
square meter. Under the same assump-
tions.the total capital cost of a plant is
given. in 1977 dollars. in 'fable I . The
$1700 per kilowatt (electric) includes 6
hours of thermal storage (12).

Fig '5. Projected heliostat costs t 1975 dollars).
Mass-production learning would lower the av=
erage cost of $269 per square meter expected
for the pilot plant heliostat to below $7() per
square meter for commercial application after
about i million units hair( been produced.-This
figure reflects projected cost reductions for a
single facility resulting from integration of
steel fabrication facilities, mirror and glass
fabrication facilities, and experience-dictated
improvements in plant operation., heliostat
operation, and other factors. On the tog -log
scale, the upper line refers to the average Val-
ue for all production to date, whereas the low-
er curve gives the cost projected for a single
unit, which approaches $50 per square meter
by the end of, the productionJun of 25 to 30
years. (To convert to 1977 dollars multiply by
1.20.)

Once production of 100-megawatt
(electric) units begins, costs would begin
to drop as a result of learning curve ef-
fects. As an example. production of the
first 10,000 Model T Fords resulted in an
average gist in constant 1958 dollars, of

`about $4000 for the cars produced in
1909. Continued cost improvement oc-
curred in the manufacture Pof essentially
the same ear until 1927, at wbich time 14
million units had been produced. The
cost for the last units of the production
run was about $850 per unit (/3). On the
basis of this type of cost-reduction pro-
gram. a reduction of 10 to 15 percent in
the unit cost, should he possible each
time the total number of units produced
is doubled until the bulk material costs
predominate, and even then design re-.
finements and new materials can further
reduce costs. In Figr, we show the an-
ticipated learning curve for heliostats,
where the tipper curve represents the av-
erage cumulative cost for the entire pro-
ducfipn run and the lower curve is the
unit production cost. Here $269 per
square meter is the cost of the pilot plant
and $66 per square meter is the average
cost of heliostats produced by the plant
after construction of approximately 20
gigawatts of capacity (1475 dollars).

Such a cost improvement permits us to
pm capital costs into perspective. A 10-
megawatt (electric) pilot plant is esti-
mated at $10.000 per kilowatt (electric)
or less, whereas as first demonstration
plant may cost 52500 per kilowatt (dee-
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tric). To produce units selling the
range ofi$1700 per kilf9watt (electric) re-
quires that average- heliostat costs, in
1977 dollars, be reduced to about $81) per
square, meter,' which may require pro-
duction of ,5 million heliostats. In such a
production run, the second million he-
liostats would already meet the cost re-
quirements, having an average produc-
tion cost of about $78 per square meter.
whereas the firsmmillion would have an
average cost of about $100 per square
meter. Pius, the excess cost of the first
million heliostats: each about 40 square
meters in area and having an excess cost
of $20 per square meter. is about $800
million. Compared to the expected cost
of oil imgorts for 1977-of $40 billion, this
is truly a -small differential, which in-
cidentally, will he paid hack by even
lower heliostat costs for the last 3 million
heliostats produced in our hypothetical
run of 5 million.

Since the cost of the heliostats is ap-
proximately half of the total cost of the
commercial plant, less than $2 billion in-
vestment (subsidy) is required to u-
late a new technology that will integrate
into the present utility structure, This
amount should be compared to nuclear
energy investments, recent space ven-
tures, annual deficit of payments, 1976
oil import costs of $35illion, and future
escalation of oil costs.

There is sufficient unused desert land
available in the United States to meet all
of our- energy, needs by means of solar
tower plants, an option nit likely to he
exercised, Energy production by solar
towers would eve an efficiency factor
for land usage which would compare fa:
vorably with that of any renewable sys-
tem presently under consideration. Ala

000 per acre ($4900 per hec-
taro.). the land cost for a 100-megawatt
(electric) plant is only $17 per kilowatt
(electric). -

Another indirect economic criterion is
the energy amplification factor (EAF),
defined as the useful energy produced
over the useful life of a device divided by
the capital energy required to create the

-device. Table 2 records an estimate of
the energy required to produce materi-
als. including transportation energy in
manufacture and delivery, for-the ther-
mal component of a solar tower con-
centrator. Because this energy may have
to be processed through a then rt?dynam-
is cYcly with an efficiency of about 1f3,
the collection time translates to less that?
I year. With the addition of the energy
costs fur fabrication. construction, and
miscellaneous expenses. we expect the
find required energy figure to he equiva-
lent to less than 1.5 years, giving an FAL'



Table 2. Material and transportation energy requtrements for a 100-megawatt 1_ toe) corn- volving private enterprise and the federal
mercial solar towpr system (fabrication and construction energy not included).

28,605 heliostats.,
(each 30.4
square meters)

giver

Riser and-
downcomer

Tower

Estimated trans-
portation costs (Li)

Total

Material
(12, 15)

Steel
Glass
Concrete
Sand
Polyurethane
Motors (copper)
Inc 010000 and

structural steel
Steel

of approximately 20 for a useful life of 30
years. This estimate can be compared to
estimates for 'nuclear plants described in
ERDA 76-1, where the EAF of a nuclear
plant is estimated us 4(14). Incidentally,
the duty factor of the nuclear plant is tak-
en realistically as 0.61, only 50 'cent
above the 0.41 expected for 'the' solar
plant with 6 hours of storage discussed
here.

There still remains the energy cost of
disposing of radioactive wastes and of
shutting down a reactor after its useful
life and safely disposing of the radio-
active debris, whereas the steel used in
heliostats can be reprocessed. The EAF
factor clearly indicates a constraint
which must be considered when deciding
to build either nuclear or solar plants if
the total fossil fuel requirements of the
country are to be reduced over the next
25 year.s_father than expanded. The
question of long-term economics re-
quires the consideration not only of pres-
ent dollars and capital development but
also of long-tirm commitments to ensure
both the availability of reliable sourais
of energy arldthe preservation of the err-

'. vironment.
The quantity of materials required in

the solar tower design helps us to under-
stand the economics of solar energy
(Table 2). The heliostat cost of $66 per
square meter appears reasonable if the
Cosa of construction approximate, $1 per
pound or $2.25 per kilogram (for metal
and glass). This represents an achievable
goal, particularly if we realize that one
can buy domestic pickup trucks in this
country that sell for a little less than SI
per pound, and that a truck is a far more
complex unit than a heliostat.

The cost of intermediate (load-follow-

Weight corn -
(metric required total energy next hundred years. A national corn-

tons)
(12, 15)

.government to develop a process for the

Energy Days to collect -national use of solar energy during the

,(megawatt-
hours

(thermal)l

23.0g4 144.055 (18)
13.959 45,196 (in)
69.224 22,31 2 (18)

100.003 . 4,291
251. 715
372 8.152

1.127 7,655

182 1,135

41,757 13,517
1,266 . 7,899

55,053

309,980

mitment would reduce the investment
Ther- Elec.

_ risk involved in building the first solar
mal Inc

= tower facilities. The greatest potential
exists for adopting new technology in the
utilities, but U.S. regulations essentially
forbid the utilities to invest in new tech-
nology until it is proven over a period of
time. Development of solar energy can
['educe U.S. oil imports as well as help
undeveloped countries that have no ex-
ports to offset the need for oil imports. A
stable energyluture demands that we ex-
amine all the energy options available.

70 210

15 45

85 255

ing) power produced with the tower con-
cept is estimated in the range of 80 mils
per kilowatt-hour, based on a capital
cost of $1700 per kilowatt (electric) and
operating costs. We believe this post is
competitive. A charge of 30 percent was
used for development of capital (the con-
struction period is assumed to be 3
years), and the construction, Costs were
amortized by means of a linearized fixed
fee or 16 percent per. year. Learning
Curie experience will lead to still lower
capital costs for later production. The es-
calation of fuel costs will have no first-
order effect upon constructed' solar
plants.

Conclusions

The estimated capital cost per kilowatt-
hour of $1700 for solar tower plants is
competitive with-other means of energy,
production, such as hot-water nuclear
reactors, including the complete fuel
cycle. With 6 hours of thermal storage.
the capacity factor is better than 0.41
compared to realistic capacity factorsof
0.61 for nuclear reacters. Production
costs seem reasonable, and there are no
critical shortages of materials. Although
there will obviously be improvements in
design and management which will scale
down costs, no radical technical discov-
eries are needed to construct and operate
a solar energy plant. Once heliostats are
to mass production. solar plant construc-
tion periods of only a few years are antic-
ipated. The period for the construction
of the pilot plant including final design is
estimated at less than 3 years.

Most countries are in need of a long-
range economic and political plan in-
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B 'David Morris

Solar cells find.. diem- niche
in everyday life onEattli
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If their cost continues to drop, we can

one day have these space-age energy

producers Jprouting from our rooftops

The next time you buy a calculator, a wristwatch or
even a new home, its electrical power source may be
almost magical solar cells. These light-transforming
wafera,of silicon generate electricity silently, using
nothing more than sunlight for fuel. They are begin-
ning to supply electricity for commercial and agricul-
tural uses in remote areas, far from power lines. Al-
though still in their infancy, it is increasingly likely
that solar cells will become the centerpiece of our solar
electric program and part of the answer to the energy
crisis. Pioneers in this highly sophisticated field hope,
to provide low-cost electrical energy from rooftop solar
panels by the mid-1980s, a development with profound
implications regarding the utility industry and the
nature of our neighborhoods and households.

Although the basic patents for solar cells were estab-
lished in the early Forties, the first. breakthrough in
their manufacture came at Bell Laboratories in 19.54.
Bell's applications of one-meter solar arrays as voltage
amplifiers was a pioneering step. The cells became
more familiar in the 1960s, providing electrical power
to spacecraft. Those used in the space program were
very expensive, but cost was not the primary concern.
With no other market, manufacturers had no incentive
to lower the cost.

A few systems were established on Earth, using cells
that had not met the requirements of the space pro-
gram, but few cells designed for terrestrial -use were
produced until 1973.

Water spurts into an irrigation pond in a Nebraska
cornfield, left. The pump is powered by the rows
of solar cells at the right of the picture. Above,
a technician checks batteries used for back-up power.
This row of batteries will store about six hours
of electricity; the pump does not run continuously.



..':Solar cells come down to Earth

Solar cells should not be confused with the solar
collectors used to heat water and buildings and, by
prodUcing steam, to generate electricity. Collectors
convert sunlight into heat; solar cells convert it direct-
1y into electricity,; Sunlight striking the 'cells freei
electrons, forrnitig- an electrical current.

In Space the'sun is always shining, so there is no
problem with storing electricity.., On Earth, however,
the sun shines only half the time:ist:gOoct weather and
not at all in bad, so electricity nnist be stored for sun-
less periods. (Vtind-powered electric ;.Site ins have the
same problem: electricity must stored "--for times
when there is no wind.) Cu is is done with
lead-acid storage batteries, sittttr is those used in
automobiles. A day's electricitt average single-
family house can be stored in b occupying the
space of _a closet; a row of such in the base-
ment store wet' for sunless -pen

If, as e expect, solir cells c
neighborhood-size rather

,

i
then atorage, top, vicn,dct
homes would r tit as m

a no
many cornrau

Present batteire Ares lean rom the
sulfuric acid in their) ; st takes about
$40 worth of batter ktfOiuti'hi:fur. So

along cv-ith the work is
being devoted to w.ch ions
other than lead-ac14::.

Back-up systems
lar cells can be left

using sunless ;chi

be used in
riouse systems,

Wo thousand
space as a

sight in

The author,eodirector o
Self Reliance in Washington,
for Solar_ . ale coauthore PoWer

Viewed pardyin a truck mirror, an array of
solar cells provides electric power fora. mobile

over o the conventional source. (This way, the house
can feed any 'surplus it produces back into the grid
system as well; this is already happening with some
wind systems) And diesel generators can be used just
as they are now in hospitals and homes when the
power fails in a storm or blackout.

Large central systems generating eleari
solar cells or windmills can store power in other WA

One is to pump water up to a reservoir during periods
to t# demand, then let it run downhill that:nigh tur-

bine generators when demand is high. Another is to
extract hydrogen from water by electrolysis during
low demand, then run gas turbines with the hydrogen
during peak demand. Still another way is to use sur
plus power to spin huge flywheels, storing the energy'
as momentum.

Confident that storage problems will be solved,tman-
ufacturers are concentrating on making better and
cheaper cells. The cells are extremely thin (12 thou-
sandths of an inch). At present all commercial cells are
made of silicon, the second most abundant element in
the Earth's crust. But they can be made from other ma-
terials; two companies are about to produce cells made
of cadmium sulfide. The largest cells made today are
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Army telephone system. The Armyis ekPlbring
other possibilities at Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

four inches in diameter. They are wired toge
panels of dozens or hundreds.

The output of solajells is often given in "peak
theautonardrpower produced in full sunlight

degrees. A four-inch cell can provide lightly
more an one peak watt at noon on a sunny day-in an
area such as Phoenix. Higher temperatures decrease
the efficiency of silicon cells.

For many readers, a more relevant term may be "av-
erage wattage." The peak watt is what wegetin ideal
conditions; the average watt is what we get ai any time,
assuming adequate, power storage. Over i year, we may
average four to six hours of sunlight a day. Thus the
ratio of peak to average is about five to one, a little less
in Arizona, a little more in Minnesota.

The average single-family residence (a four-person,
1.500- square-foot, non-air-conditioned house) uses
about 700 kilowatt hours a month, the equivalent of
a one-kilowatt generator running continuously. Be-
cause this average house needs one kilowatt of average
power, it requires five kilowatts of peak power. This,
in turn, would require about 500 square feet of solar
cells at present efficiency levels under optimum condi-
tions. The &term; Research-add Development Adrnin-

,
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istration (ERDA) says 1,500 square feet would now be
,required in a northern area such as Boston.

In the last four years the price has dropped from
$500 to $13.50 per peak watt. The cells are already cost-
effective in remote areas, places where expensive
heavy -duty batteries would otherwise have to be main-
tained and discarded regularly. Offshore oil platforms,

wbuoys and remote weather and forestry stations are
places where solar cells are now routinely used. -

Most observers agree that the price will have to drop
to a dollar or 50 cents per peak watt before solar cells

... on rooftops will be competitive with conventional cen-
.tral power plants.

1 The very recent entry into the marketplace by solar
dells has produced a considerable gap in public under-
standing. Indeed, since 1974 the industry has advanced

/so rapidly that ERDA is reevaluating its programs.
Henry Marvin, director of the Solar Energy Division,
has assumed management of the solar cell or "photo-
voltaic- program. "The program was not keeping up
with the technology," Marvin Says. "ERDA was no
longer pushing industry. It was no longer in front."

The price of purity

The very high cost of ultrapure semiconductor sili-
con has been a bather to lowering the cost of
cells. Metallurgical-grade silicon has a purl
as 99.5 percent, and it costs 10 to 20 cents per pound,
roughly the same cost as steel. The semiconductor-
grade silicon, used in solar cells, however, has a purity
of 99.99999 percent -and costs $10 to $20 a pound.
Microminiaturized circuitry demands this kind of
purity, but it adds a great cost burden to solar cell
manufacturers. Of the present $13.50 per peak watt,
approximatelj, $3.50 is for high-grade silicon.

Over the last three years, ERDA has chosen to con-
centrate on lowering the cost of the single-crystal
process, in which each cell is sliced from a large, very
pure, man-made silicon crystal. ERDA formerly be-
lieved that polycrystallinesilicon, a cheaper, multiple-
crystal form with lower purity levels, would have very
low efficiencies. (Efficiency here means the percentage
of energy in sunlight striking the cell that is converted
into electricity. Present efficiency of single -crystal_ cells
is 10 to 14 percent.)

Although many industry experts as recently as 1973
concluded that polycrystalline solar cells with a 10 per-
cent efficiency could not be developed tintil at least
1983, two companies developed such cellvindepend-
ently in 1975.

Technology is changing faster than almost anyone
realizes. In 1975, experts maintained tht so much en-
ergy was required to make solar cells, they would not
generate enough energy to pay -12act the initial ex-
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Solar cells come down to Earth

Panel at left Sends a weak current through the steel,
reinforcement irkthese bri es, preventing corrost6n.

penditure within their 20-year lifetime. Yet a 1977 re-
port done for the federal government on an actual
production process not only fo nd that the payback
period was between four and six ears, but went on to
advocate the establishment of a s ler breeder. A corn.
pany could produce cells, put them on the roof, and
use the electricity to make more cells. With slight re-
finements, many believe the payback period can be
less than two years.

These rapid technological developments have the
industry straining to transform technical develop .
merits into production -line processes. As one observer
asked, "What good is a polycrystalline cell if it is not
mass-produced and marketed?" Limited markets are
delaying this step. A rapidly expanding market would
permit manufacturers to invest the capital to automate
their machinery and reduce prices.

It is unlikely that the market will open up very rap-
idly by itself. There are already thousands of locations
where solar cells can be used economically, but the
newness of the industry means every potential cus-
tomer has to be educated anew.

Another marketing problem is the remote locations
of existing Ailliar-cell arrays. They grace the Arctic,
Antarctic .mountain peaks and north African deserts.

- No one sees them. One manufacturer laments, "The
first national exposure for solar cells occurred when
we installed some on a toilet facility in Yellowstone
National Park,"

Even in areas where solar cells are currently econom.
This Remote Auwmatic Meteorological Observation. ical, their high initial cost makes local agencies hesi-
Station is powered by solar panel near the bottorii. tate. Few are experienced at considering costs over the
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llfet true of a system, a method of evaluation in which
solar cells can be competitive. Many procurement offi-
cers appear to prekr to wait for a lower purchase price.

With the need to stimulate the marIcet in mind,
ERDA began direct purchasing of solar cells in 1975.
It will purchase solar arrays capable of producing 160
to 200 kilowatts in 1977 and plans to buy more in fiscal
1978. Dick Weing-arner of Optical Coating Labgra-
tories, Inc., sums up the general feeling of manitfac-
turers by saying, "It is good to see EFLDA involved in
direct buying, but this kind of national program will
not bring the price down. Produictiop levels need to be
significantly higher before prices will fall significantly

For many, the. Department of Defense is the logi
agency to make major purchases. A recent study iden-
tified military potential Applications for solar cells aa'
ma times greater than -current annual production.
Budlie Defense Department has yet to be convinced
that solar cells are superior to traditional diesel gen-
erators and battery systems.

In I 976 the ERDA photovoltaic_budget (about $59.4
million) was many times the total sales of terrestrial
solar cells (about $7 million last year). The agency
bought 20 percent of the industry's output, spending
the rest of the ney for research and development.

According to r. Marvin, ERDA will purchase $10
million of photo ltaic equipment in 1978 and spend
another $30 million on research, development and
overhead costs.

' Raising the money

Congressional supporters have introduced legislation
to increase substantially the level of federal pur)
chases. The House approved a bill calling for a $39
million, three-year procurement program beginning in
1979. The Senate is, discussing a $98 million purchase
Aver the same time period.

Until now, however, the companies producing ter-
restrial solar cells have been relatively small. Big busi-
ness has been reluctant to enter the solar-cell market
aggressively. Mobil, Exxon, Shell, Hughes Aircraft
and a Frenc petroleurn company do own solar-cell
nianufactorin or research companies, but to date few
have been willing to invest the money needed to de-
velop the market.

One of the most intriguing aspects of solar-cell
development is their potential for decentralization.
The cells operate most efficiently where the electricity
is used. The farther they are froiri the consumer, the
cheaper they must be to be competitive. While rooftop
solar cells can be competitive with coal or nuclear
power plants when the cell cost drops to 50 cents to $1
per peak watt, central solar plants would require a
Brice drop to 20 cents.

In a remote Texas A8r2d farm field, solar cells
power a trap used to sample insect populations.

Except for multistory buildings, the average rooftop
has enough space to-provide all the power needs of the
building "with enough left over, say, to charge an elec-
tric car," noted Jerold Noel of Tyco Laboratories in
1974. Joseph Loferski of Brown University estimates
that in Rhode Island 20 percent of the rooftop space
could generate enough electricity to supply all of that
state's needs.

ERDA predicts that a household system will cost
$5,000 to $6,000 in 1985. It will supply all energy re-
quirements except for a portion of the space heating.
Is this the wave of the future? No one knows, but de-
centralization is a factor in the discussions.

Dr. Joseph Lindmayer, Solarex Corporation, told
Congress: -The many letters we have received at Solar-
ex and the many audiences we've addressed have con-
vinced us that a major motivation for the growing
popular support of solar energy is the fact that it can
be controlled by individuals and local communities."

The utilities are studying solar-cell syst in three
actual operations through their reseai-cl ss iation,
the Electric Power Res6rch .institute. Dr. Edward
DeMeo of,EPRI concedes the possibility of household
systems, but believes centralized systems will prove
more reliable. have some serious problems with in-
dividual rooftop arrays. One of the principal problems
is maintenance. I don't think the individual will want ,

to accept responsibility for his apparatus. We just
don't operate. like that. A possible scenario may be for

. ,

the utility cprApany or other organization to buy and
install these on roofs and take care of maintenance.
Once that step is taken it makes sense to try to aggre-
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. P ..

ate. the apparatus at some level, possibly one mega-
Watt 2200 households) in a central location purely for
maintenance reasons and ease of installition.-.

The Offic of Technology Assessment recently con-
sidered the centralization issue: -If,pn-iile. energy
equipment an be installed on a large Seale at' prices
that are competitive with utility rates.,a 30-year trend
toward central power production would be reversed.
. . . It would also,pialicrige the premise on which
existing regulatorf4y is (Omitted: that because of
ecorinmies of scale: utility companies are 'natural mo-
nopoles' and cornpetition'tliould be'replaiid by re
lation to protect the public interest.-

When the price of solar cells falls below °liars
or dollars per peak watt, they will be ome more
widely used. The Agency for -intenation I Develop-
ment and the World Bank have seriously e plored the
feasibility of using solar cells in those villag s in devel-
oping countries where no electric grid sy em exists.
Solar cells may become competitive for t applic-
dons within a yam-. Thus the solar inclus ry .will b
building up experience in self-suffibient Vill- e system.
in developing nations, before the price drop to where,
they are applicable in our own villages.

As thkprice drops still further, solar cells will be-
come attractive for widespread use in industrialized
-countries. At 50 cents per, peak watt the cost, of elect
tricity would be six to eight cents per kilowatt hour,
comparable to costs in many'any cities now

As noted above, however, central systems would
require a cost of -only 20 cents a peak watt. Whether
this level can be reached is a point of considerable dis-
agreement in the industry. Such a cost would translate
into two dollars -a s9uare foot. No one is saying this
isn't possible, but most agree that there must be some
lower limit to solar-cell cost, and [fiat decentralized
appl" ations will come first.

A panel of new solar &Hs islistecl in a "black
room- by being exposed to .a simulatedpun.

Some answers about solar cells may come from the
community college project now .under wa) in Blythe-
iOle; Arkansas. For the first tirne'RDA has awarded
a,E4ritract directly to a user, whiefiin turn has put to-
gether a technical team and is asking for bids from
manufacturers. Integrated heat and'photovoltai4s-
terns are being used. The Mississippi, County (COM-
riunity College brill be designed to have a 250-kilwa tt
array that wilbise concentrating collectors. Light ca
lectors will focus the sunlight onto the solar cells, get-
ting more electricity from a given area of cell. Because
the concentrator itself is less costly than the solar cell,
the cost for the electricity should drop, perhaps to as
low as,$4.50 to $6 per peak watt. The system, will also
test a new type of battery, expected be che4er and
more efficient.

The future of solar electricity looks bright. ConsiA-
ering that the first solar cells for use ON Earth came off
the production line in late 1973, the pace of develop.
ment is extraordinary. Whether the market can in-
crease rapidly enough to meet the price goals set forth
in ERDA'snationzl plan is the most pressing question.
Yet each year as ffse price continues to drop and the
cost of conventional power continues to rise, these tiny '

devices demand more attention in all of our future
energy planning.

In another Army test, these (31ar cells produce 11
kilowatts to power'a water purification system.

Other tests involve radio and radar power supplies.
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Use. that tree

INWN =1111.

A Dliou A LS A LIT RN ATV tirees have hi4t-ti to want
me the wood-prooessing ,industry as an energy reservoir, Wood at one
time Was the .primary Cue! of the country; but becinse,-of its relatively'
low heating value as compared -to coal and oil if dropped from use,

ever;-rising gas, oil Coal --'zincl Oisposal prices hzive resqfted iiR

interest in wood Is FI fuel,
Each year, tremendous gifantities of timber .are ted

country to he processed into lumber, plywood,: or pulp. 'Fbcse.: wood,
operations generate I.Irge volumes of wood ',mil festdries, and
some utiliiation 01 these residues 17 Is been aecomphshwil thr 0111,,

reprocessing into/litilp, products, 'compoSition hoard, aturst
times fuel,- Wastcs'irom :tile, logging Operations 1-11ilsolves, however, are
almost entirely neglected eseeptlor disposal -_,,oucerns, iTable-'1 'Oyes
the aiiiout of unused forest residue annually available in the

Wood wasks 'generated diarMg the. processing of hig's into products
can ,imount to I,;,75 dry tchis (weight alter. Hiorough drying I per 1000

ItimbeijOr and 0,5 dr.,' ton per I ;000.)ejt or 3,8-inch pftwood
cd. In mills in the Pa if is NorthWest, nearly , 23 million dr\ tons

mitterRils are produisd \vitli 7 million dry Inns
unusc!,(1.

Other wood residue hat inch I I I tire-
and inxict= or dise,ise-ndden tree'. urban

Wi_IACS, .111(1 WM5(1 110111011. IA

PAUL. N. CHEitEMISINOkr assc -
ate pluIessor (If ofwaorithentol orlyneet-

, log at tho Nev.! Jersey Insiltote of Tech-
nology .nits is r Tectistered professional
engineer. He i assocrate ettitoc of, Polio-
tion Engineerin ITH.11/1ne Ind
dip1Prnate of the orn.an ref
EnvironliNhtal [II 11001S, ANGELO C.

rweer with Exxon
Research r t ii rr !uui .(11(1 iS
a cunt! ihritr.: tun huh-
lications,

TABLE I

ESTIMATE OF FOREST REtilra PRODLICW IN THE. U.S. ANEllJllt
(flILLION ct,Mic ri:FT)

IJOur.te

Eon) I

lie-. f1r0:,rxe, I- 11).111,7j I

L.11111',(` J. ple)1111'101 th11",f'!,,:.

TOTAL

Volume



erestetviesee of inemonium.
, this cineman tursiter min

IMMO to drmanklas.,

to be available
y. They have been

d to some extent and are
0

. HQ
consumer

su-
pper and pulp Industry of

Northwest' an readily the
wind 14aoLlf+ __ be
ities of friillinif hid r

es are kenerated° in this region.
ret locations across the U.S, which

. house paper and pulp and compositi
board companies dO riot have these
wood residues as a cheap and readily
available 'raw material Fiir those Planti
to utilize wood wastes in product man-
ufacturing, the additionaLhandling and
transportation costs mist be consid-
ered.

Althoug/t these wood and bark red-,
dues can and do have widespread usage
in a variety of applications, the ulti-

-mate determining ,factor in their IMP
is cosh The economics may prove to
be unfeasible for a relatively small nW-
ing plant to reuse or have its wood
wastes reused. 'Fuithermore, the Mtge
plants which generate huge volumes of
wood residues may not have an- outlet

, for these wastes. When the affiliation
of wood and bark residue beComes un-
economical, a disposer problem is
created. The use of these materials as a
fuel may prove to be a viable sham-

The seven.. n 4r1i: tons of wood
and 'bark wastes generated on the
Pacifi& Cbast could replace convention-
al fuels at milling facilities for their
processing and operational heat re-
quirements. Table 2 gives ,some char-
acteristics and the heating values of
typical Wood residues. Figure 1 shows
the- moisture of some western
woods and barks in pounds per cubic

- foot.
Clearly, wood residues vary in size

and composition. Sizes of wood resi-
dues range from dust particles gener-
ated si:hy sandihg to large chips and

The moisture content of the
sander dust s relatively small is op-

r. %

and 6'a residue
spread usage In a variety of a
ns. The demand for preduc

utilise wood residues as a
teriai is continuously

on the, residue size ivd
quell they.can be used in the miuTh-
factlire plywood, lumber, paper and
puip,ind building boards. '

-The &emend- for-forest--woOd in the -
U S will increase from about twelve
billion cubic,, feet-in 1970 to4eaily
twenty billion cubic feet in 2000. With
increased housing. reouirernentsit the
-domestic demaYid for lumbei is ex-
peeted to increase -dramatically thnifullh

, 1980, 'after ale demind ininease
will 41ess dgnificanti Domestic pro-
duction of lumber m 1970 was 34.7
billion board fed (a b'bard foot is a
unit of lumber measuring 12 x 12 x 1
Inches). Thep aceelerateil construction
pace-. and Contloued rise in the mane-
facture` of w products` will cad se

plywood and building board: ysage to
more than double anc1'4tpkt.- respec-

by 2000. The more fligin wood
is Used, the more wood wastes are
generated.
OA significant porilon of increased
com p sition board demand is expected
to ;Itistie through the use . of
wood residues raw materials. Wood
waste are also-expectekto help satisfy
a 2.4 fold increase in paper, cardboard,
and pulp products; 72 million dry tons
of softwood chuipsere d by the
paper-and pulp induct_ the U.S. in
1972. At the present time, this Indus-
try uses wood wastes for4ilitout 30 per
cent of its raw materials. Wooctwastes

.supplied about 76 percent of the
Pacific Coast pulp industry's raw mate-
riarrecpiirements.

Availability of Wastes

Thus, wood -es dues are available

R 4 7



glrind barb, fuel may be a
conglomerate of many types of wood

Wood Waste ftuel

Hogged fueii particularly in the north.
western 'region of the U.S., is usually
sold in bulk*Solumes, or units (a unit

r(rood residue Is the amount cony
in a volume of 200 cubic feet).

A unit of hogged fuel contains roughly
a ton (d) of wood material. This dry

can from 2,600 pounkfor
homed Do fir bark to 1,900
pounds for sawdust to 1,290 pOunds
for Douglas fir shavings.

. FIGURE 1
-That potential for igood residue fuel

MOISTUREIs Weedy recognized' in the Pacific'
COMMON.

Northwest. Estimates of wZ)od residues
from Oregon sawmills and plywood-
operations w_ ere used for fuel' in
1%7 amo d to foul-million dry
tons, or ab 27- Percent. of the total TABLE 2

HEATING YALUEiCiF

NTENT AND.DRy WEIGHT- or WOOD FROM CERTAIN
ES/

residues genitated. The heat content of
those residues used for fuel Was
70 x 101, eqUivalen,t to
the heat f 'I. totalto sales; of the.1,

twaL_(drii_tompany__ it
1967. Western Oregon and parts of
Washington are- suppilkil natural gas by
this coeipany.

In the. Terineseee Valley Authority
region, the total amount of unused

55d Mid-ties +ZprOduced "from land
daring and industrial operations in'

1970-wasisvtr 1Z t ion tons' -The
Ileating value of this residue is equIva-

' lent to 4S ofmillion tons coal, which,
t S20 per ton, would 'be worth S98

million. Tlius, availability, of theie
wood residues- is of such magnitude

Kind of Witiod or Sark

Douglas Fir

tern Hemlock,
Wood
Bark

Ponderosa Pine
.Wpod
Bark

True Firs .

White fir wood'`

Western, Redcedar

ME TYPICAL PACIFIC C _STAL woop. RESIDUES
Heating Woo.

iatu per Dry Refine) r-

k

8,900
9,800

8,400
9,400

8,200

9,700

Source* -Reference 1.
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aly rearm
nursserrir

that their utilize tai a fuel or fuel
supprelnenl Is becoming irnPerailve.

In the- combustlen of wood and L.

birk three processes occur: (1) Heat
must supplied- to exakrate the

-Weill in the twood fuel in order to
effect 'sombustion - the amount of
water in the dry wood .thUs is an im-
portant property since, a_ -thee moilitUre
conterir.14,1nereaSed, the heat content
is proportions decreased; (2) vola-
tile then evolved
and.-` tamed with oxygen, giving off
hiat;,'ind -(3) MOM heat is released and

,completed with the re
aatinn of oxygen with the fixed. carbon

&tures 1i111411y, these
processes occur - isi successionk'Pbut as
heat is generated the wood even
begl_m___Winstejtv its __owncornb_
and all proctali occur at once.

The stochiornetric air requirement
of a combustion prootss I4
amount of air necessary to burn- the
carbon tnd-hydrogen in the fuel corn-

--OW To carrion dieTtlde and water.: "`-
Depending on the, moisture content,

--stoehinmetrle "-aix-recpiretnents vary,
P and, naturally, so does the Weight of
., the resulting stack gases.

Many firms, today already use wood
and `bark residue fuelS. These `residues
are els° burned tor home heating In
stoves, fume._ and fireplaces. The
heat of .combustion of sander dust is

used Ln velum and wood particle d
ing processes and for the productiap of
steam, which: represents the largest*
industrial use of wood and bark fuels.
team -hprodicTd-fiiiheating process-

ing, and generation of electricity.,Hog-
fueled steam plants range in steam
capacity from 10,000 poundf Or hour
to over 500,900 pounds per hour.

Burning the Fitei

obably the most coma on hogged
od (lie! burning process involves the

use of a dutch oven. In the first stage,
water M the wood is evaporated, and
the-fuel is gasified. In the second stage,
furnace combustion is, complfted. The
system is gravity-fed, as the hogged
fuel enters the dutch.oven from above
and forms a conical pile. The dutch
oven was in widespread use until about
25 yeari..ago. Presently, .more efficient
and larger-capacity systems are avail-
able.

The demand ft *-forest
-WOO in the will in-
crease from abobt twelve
billion cubic feet in 1970
to ttvenear y n billion
cubic feet in 2000.

The fuel, cell proton is also a two-
stage fumte, as illustrated in Figure 2.
The-wood-fuel enters the primary Itir-
nace compartment from overhead. The
gravity-red system alo -the -ful-to
drop onto a water coqled grate. The
wood is first gasified in the primary
stage, and 'the gases pass into a second-
ary -combustion,.Coinpartinent for com-
plete combustion. Wood-fuel boilers of

type are in rather widespread use
throughout the western U.S. Labor
operating costs are low because these
steam plants are highly automated.
Low operating pressures of about 25
pounds per square inch give these
plants steam capacities ranging from
10,000 to 30,000 pounds per hour.
When the moisture content of the fuel
is above 50 percent, hogged-fuel dryers
are necessary. Many of these wood
steam plants have applications in dry-
ing kiln processes. .

Many steam plants recently con-
stSucted to'be wood- or bark-fueled are.
the spreader-siokerlype. In the spread-
er-stoker system, a pneumatic or
thechanicar spreader -feeds the wood
fuel from aliove'onto a grate in the
furnace. As the fuel falls. to the grate,

is paitially combusted while in sus-
pension. Combustion of the fuel is
cortipleted on the grate. This operation
can be .used with small plants to obtain
steam rates of about, 2W0 pounds
per hour or with large ciPcity plants
to obtain 500,000 pounds per hour.

The inclined grate furnace system is



Very similar to many municipal solid.
waste *Mention methods. At the fur-
nace inlet, the hogged fuel is deposited
on the top section 'of the grate. The
wood Nil .then passes through the

zones of the grate. The first sec-
tion dries the wood for combustion in
the second section. In the third see-

plated, ansikthe ash is removed.
The York-Shipley Company has a

fluidized-bed wood-waste heat-recovery,
system that can burn hogged wood
residues with moisture contents of up
to 55 percent. After the systeni. start-
up, no supplemental fuel is required to
keep the wood burning, and the sys-
tem is generally automatically oper-
ated. Boiler efficiencies obtained from
this fluidized-bed heat-recovery dint
are comparable to conventional fuel
equipment.

Because of their high moisture con-

tents, moat wood and bark fuels have
high heat losses due to water evapora-
tieo from the fuel. On the average, a
fuel with. -a 5%;ercent moisture con-
tent tequirea about 13 percent of the
fuel's total heat output to evaporate
the moisture. Over one-quarter of the
final fuel heat output is required a

moisture content is mcreed, the
flame temperature is towered, and ,
combustion is inhibited, reducing, the
steam output of the boiler. The wood's
combustion can no longer be self-sus-
taining as the moisture content
approaches between, 64 and '69 per-
cent. Excessively moist wood fuels
would probably have to be, dried prior
to cornbustion or be burned along with
supplemental fuels such as oil_ and coal.

The amount of excess air required
for combustion of the fuel and thd
-as -exiting temperature determines the

boiler heat loss due to dry stack gases.
By reducing she amounts of excess air
used and by passing the stack gases
through a heat recovery unit before .

they exit the stack, heat_ losses can be
minimized,

the overall efflci cy of a wood
burning boiler systemcan be calculated
y _Ua l g at oases. or

example, in a steam plant which. bums
Douglas fir bark fuel with 40-percent
excess air (40-percent -e!ccess * is a
normal operating condition for a repre-
sentative wood-burning plant), a boiler

. efficiency of nearly 70 percent can
expected at stack temperatures of 400
to 500 degrees F. and moisture 'con-
tents of 50 percent. These high effi-
ciencies usually require fuel pretreat-
ment (predrying) and stack gas hat
utilization achieved by 'the use of heat
exchangers.

Steam

Boiler

I I

Combustible
,Gases from Wood
'4

Combustion
Chamber

Fan

FIGURE 2

STEAM PLANT (FUEL-CELL PROCESS) FUELED BY RESIDUES FROM
AND BARK

.R 50
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Ai Pollution Control

Vpo and bark fuels have relatively
small amounts )of sulfur and, unlike
most heavy oil and coal, produce sul-
fur emissions in volumes which are
dually well below those allowed by
governmentO regulations.' Of more
concern to wood- and bark-fueled
power plants are visible phone and par-
ticulate matter, emission standards.
Oregon's regulations for new boiler,
units -alio* 0.1 grain of particulate
matter per standard cubic foot of gas.
Particulate emissions from bark-fueled
furnaces normally range from '0:5 to
5.0 grains per standard cubic foot.

The amount and type of particulate
matter generated by wood and bark
furnaces are dependent on the fuey
burned. Ash contents (noncombustible
portion left over after burning) vary
with wood and bark type. They are'
generally higher in bark, which also ac-.
cumulates large quantities of _dirt and
sand from handling operations. The
emissions are comprised of dirt, sand,
and char (unburned carbon). The sands
and dirt are relatively large particles
and are the nearly invisible component
of the emissions: The char is relatively
small and highly

Depending on particle size, power
5eillity size, quantities of exhaust

gases, and emission rates, air pollution
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COMPARION Or SOME INDUSTRIAL UELS 'Auk FOR STEAM ENERATION
c ..t. Assumed

...,

per Nestled Value Assumed Steam
quantity CalsentIty per Quantity Gen. Efficiency

el Measure (13011ers) (11111Nen Btu) (Percent)-.-

5 Fuel Oil .

F011011- :7'

Natural Get

Barrel
Bartel 4.20 6.3

4.80 6._ 80

Fuel Cost
6 per leillierweltu)

0.95
io

Industrial Firm'
100,000 then* par month
500.000 Minns per month

Industrial InterruptIbli2
100,000 therins per month
500,000 tharnii per month
_Bark Residues

Dougiat fir sawdust
Western hemlock sawdust
Douglas- fir' hogged bark

_Western hemlock hogged bark

Therm 0.0661 0.1
Therm 0.0612 0.1

Therm 0.04.80 0.1
Therm 0.0444 0.1

Unit3

Unit3
Unit /
Unit3

2.0-4.0
2.0-4.0

16.94
14.34
24.44
19.64

76 0.87
76 :0,81

76 0.63
76 0.58-

665 0.18-0.36
-585 0.24-0.48
675 0.12-0.24
665 0.16-0.31.

Neter Cost comparisons arebased on 1971 and 1972 data. All o trilby, risen Sharply since then, but the relative comparisons are Still valid.
Northwest Natural CA.,- Schedule 21, nigh load fattar, additional Wargo rcir excess peak period usage. Effective November. 14, 1971.

2Northwest Natural Gas Co., Schedule 23, Effective November 14, 1971.
unit 16.200 cubic feet of-bulk-volume assumed to contain 1,900 pounds of OKy DOUglas fir sawdust, 1,700 of western hemlock sawdust, 2,600 of

petioles fir bark, end 2,200 pounds of dry western hemlock bark.
'Higher heating values Per pound, dry, anurnedi Douglas fir sawdust, 8,9001western hemlock sawdust 8,4001 Douglas fir bark, 9,400r and wiRern
Oerniockbark. 11.9014 0Efficiencies assumed 40 percent excess air, 500 @. stack temperature, fuel moisture 80 percent for Douglas fir sawdust aria bark and western
hemlock bark, 120 percent for western hemlock sawdust.

FIGURE. 3

COMPARISON OF THE cosTS OF SOME
INDUSTRIAL FU ELS USED FOR STEAM
GENERATI ©N (BASED ON DATA IN
TABLE 3)

Natural gas usage was assumed to be 100,000
therms per month, and the cost of processed
Douglas fir bark was assumed to be $4 per
unit.

control devices to colleCt these par-.
Odes can be installed. Larger particles
can be

st
efficiently Collected by a

mechanical cyclone or a series of
cyclones: smaller particles, elee-
troatatic precipitators may be necessary
to effect their removal from exiting
gases.

These pollution devices may require
large capital and operating investments.
However, depending on the char qual-
ity, the collection equipment can be
cost effective. By first passing the
stack gases' throdgh 'a screening process
to reynove the larger sand and dirt par-
tiqles, the char can be reinjected into
the furnace' to complete combustion
with a minimum' increase in emissions.

Collection, devices for wood- and
bark-fueled power plants usually in-
clude a tw07stage collection system..
However, because there is relatively
little experience with control devices
for wood-fired furnaces,, many collec-
tion systems are not proven. ag-

houses, wet scrubbers, and electron tic
precipitators c'aii be employed; d d-
ing upon the plant's requiremen and
their econornicjeasibility at that plant.

Wood -Waste Econonics

Table 3 gives the costs for fueli-wrth
equivalent heat contents, and Figure 3
is a comparison of costs of some Indus-
trial filth for steam generation based
on data in Table 3. These statistics are
based on costs for, fuel in DeeiAtber
1972, and they show hogged -wood fuel
to be considerably lower in cost than ,

conventional: fuel. Today's oil prices
probably- justify the increased capital
and operating costs of.hogged fuel util-
ization.

Steam plants that utilize hogged
fuel usually cost more than, a conven-

-tional-fnel-flred plant because of the
high moisture content and handlill
problems of hogged fueL Studies have
shown that a boiler system burning
hogged fuel alone or with a supple-
mental fuel would cost, twice as much
as a boiler that burns oil only. How-
ever, although the wood- and bark-
fueled plant requires twice the initial
capital Mvestment over conventionally
fueled plants, other factors should be
considered, including: lower hogged-
fuel costs resulting in long-term say
ings; fewer air pollution emissions;



tt supplernen
td cost' in otherwise dispos.
and bark wastes.

4061--be-utilized-frt -a
number of and large power plant
htstallations are not the only --testis, of

recovery. Logs for home use
made from sawdust, wood

combustibles mixed NOTES .

.ezieriv

into sixteen-inch4ong iby four-inc.h .
ter logi.

AU wpod wastes be treated in
a similar .manner to alleviate just a
fraction of the energy pinch these
Wastes are available all around us and
are usually obtainable by the fuel
processor at no cost. Sometimes the

.-Saate producer- will even- pay them fuel
processor to remove his wastes. 0

ot only at
y disposed of, but

covered. The leaves
dried,. and shredded be

vide from leaves have
profitable enter-

leaves efrectiv
energy is re-

separated,
they are

mixed with wax to aid combustion.--
They are then compressed and formed
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In the protoplasmic muck aeons ago,
s learned how to tip the sun'tredt-

and re-packsige it into more
=wood, coal and oil.

to make fire by
lrtg hero of wood together,. Man

as thoughtlessly been squandering Na-
ture's bloenergy gifts. These oncsr-ab -

. scarce. and Mart must' now search'
renewable alternative sources to Support

At two recent meetingsone held in
Florida- this past January and the other in
Washington, D.C. In. March the exploi-
tation of untapped energy sources was
&tamed. Concepts put forward included
ttisi dieoleprnerit of terrestrial and oceanic
energy farmsthe Intense "harvesting"
of energy through the process:01 photo-
synthesieend the utilization of 'when and
Industrial wastes, and agricultural and
forestry residues for fuel, food and
chemicals.

The bloconyersion process, a tw step
procedure, simply. IhVolves the ere = Hon
of biomass Vie photosynthesis, a the

-farrnaiten of this
/selid. fuels to
Enzymatic
tictt pyrolysi

101atiq-direct
10beriViliraion p
Of te,iboheo y is al-

ei'excitic t heologies

L._

such as b obhototpta, Tay
Ale In the fUtare.

According. to EPA d
waste alone could su. ly tween 1-
12%, depending on of the
nation's energy requ near-
and mid-term tutee, biome& (organic
matter grown for has an even
greater potential, making the U.S.
totally indepe of of foreign energy
sources over long rn.

ot WI total energy production
been variously esti-

at a conservative 3 quadrillion Btu's
annually by the year 2000 and 10

quads by 2020 (ERDA's 'Solar Energy
Definition Report, 1975), to a high of 15
quads In the year 2000 (Project Indepen-
dence Report, 1974). And once the pro-
duction and conversion problems are
iroriedput, the potential for bioconversion
appears to be limited only by the public's
perception of future energy alternatives.

0

Waste-as-fuel teOnotegres

Theoretically, bioconversion tech -_

niques can simultaneously solidi), or at
least minimize, -waste disposal and the-
attendant pollution problems while pro-
viding solid supplemental fuel, or new
conversion productsliquid or gaseous
fuels, sugar, protein and fertilizer, These
man-designed technologies may rid cities
of their burgeoning solid syastes and, at
the same time, open up new sources of
revenue.

bona
afid envi
make fue

wastes an
alternativ

nucl

chnologica
ental factors
d food from
mass viable
fossil and
uels

The magnitude of urban waste gener-
ated annually is overwhelming. An EPA
estimate places the quantity at 135 million
tons/year, of which approximately 80%
or the equivalent of 400 000 barrels of oil
Is in a form suitable for energy recovery.
According to Dun & Bradstreet, the re-
covery`of energy and materials will be the
nation's number one growth IndUstry in the
last quarter of thig century.

Waste-as-fuel technologies are avail-
able for the prudent utilization of those
commodities "now thrown away. For ex-
ample, waterwall incineration is being
used in the Chicago Northwest Incinera-
tor', Modeled after the Martin incineration
system widely used in Europe; in the
Saugus, Mass., efuse-energy plant soon
to be completed; and in the fully operating
Nashville, Tenn., thermal transfer unit.,

Another technologyprepared waste
as supplementary fuel for co-firing with
coal or oilhas been successfully dern-
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onstrated at the St. Louis/Union Electric
plant (see E$&T, May 1976.. r 430), a
project that Is soon to be expanded Into a
-profit-making commercial venture. And
this very same technology Is spreading to
Ames, Iowa, and Chicago, Ill. A variant
methodsolid waste cscombusted with
sewage sledgels being tested, under
Epp lundlnp,- at the St. Paul/Seneca
Treatment Plant Sludge incinerator. And
the Investigation of fluidized -bed com-
bustion, again undeiSPA sponsorship, is
now underway:

Another physical process, pyrolysis.
the destructive distillation of wastes to
produce gases, oils and char for use as
boiler, residential-heating and motor fuels,
Is being demonstrated in Baltimore, Md.
(see EMT, .February 1975, p 98),
Charleston, W:Va., and San Diego, Calif.

Slow but sure
Biological processes available to

convert solid wastes to useful products
rmentation and enzymatic hy-

ttrotysis . Anaeroblo digestion can trans-
form organic solid wastes to methane-

°Making gases. Under an ERDA con-
act, design andeonstruction plans for
Igestind50-100 tons/day of municipal
lid wastes are being drawn up by Waste
nagernent, Inc. at Its Pompano Beach,

Fla., facility. The' Institute of Gas Tech-
nology (IGT) has buillia 400-liter digester
at Its Chicago facility that is being used to
demonstrate the feasibility of accom-
plishing blogasification of municipal solid
waste and sewage solids to a methane-
rich product gas. IGT's.project is at the
pilot -plant stage.

A bench-scale effort at _.pt.

Army's Natick (Mass.) Laboratory is,',
EPA support, being condueted, to diair
onstrate the feasibility of anlyrnatiI'hy',-,
drolyais of the cellulosic materials found .
In the urben waste stream (see 'ES&T,
November 1975:_p 1014 Here, the con-
version product is glucose, which can be
krther manipulated to a single-cell protein
or ethyl alcohol,

Certain Industries, sugar refining and
paper products, for. example, are,reusing,
albeit in an altered form, their forMarly
discarded wastes'as a means of reducing
both their pollution problems and their
dependence on externally obtained fuels.

In pursuit of Btu's
Preliminary studies are underway to

estimate the quantities of forest. field crop
and animal wastes ootentiilly available for
bioconversion. Institutiona:, technical.
economic; and environmental variables.
associated 'with the large-scale conver-
sion of these residues to fuels, fertilizers
and chemicals.are also being delineated.

To`minimiza their disposal headaches,
lumber companies are !zing most of the
slash and mill residues that they to, merly
disdarded to heat and power their mill
operations, These companies are even
studying the economics and ecology of
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Scientist are finding ways to redir ct photosynthesisthe fundamental
source of foodto produce hydrogen, the fuel of the future.

REEN '-,PLANTS MIGHT PROVID!
by Gene Bylinaky

Billions of years ago, nature evolved a marvelous en-
ergy-producing process by which green plants use the
pigment. chlorophyll to transform sunlight .into stored
foodstuff rneinly starches and sugars. Today some seir
eritlits hilleVe that our best hope-for achieVing long-term
energy independence lies in redirecting this grand proc-
ess of nature, photosynthesis, toward the production of
f uelspecifically, 'hydrogen. Sunlight *odd be employed
to extract hydrogen gas from ordinary water. The hydro-
gen, in turn,' would be used-in gaseous form -as a substi-
ti4.for natural gas or in liquefied form as a substitute for
gasbline,

The vieion is no Pipe dream. IrL a number of laborato-
ries, scientists have been demonstrating that it is possible
to generate hydrkripti ,hy..,i;tilizing Water, sunlight, and
Portions.olifttgu.Plae.Whwencouraging news is atiniti,_
lating some optimists to predict that small commercial de-
vices for converting sunlight and water into hydrogen
will be performing auxiliary jobs five or ten leers from
nowharbingers of big hydrogen-producing installations
in the years beyond.

The harnessing of sunlight for photochemical produc-
tion of hydrbgen:would represent a significant advance in
aophjstication over the more familiar techniques of trap -i
ping the soli. with.sOlar ognels,ttch heat or coot
building's or ate Clectilcity;with photovoltaic cells.
Sunlight-harvesting systems Utilizing photosynthesis or
similar processes would need n&eiperisive mirrors to fo-

, cus the light, but would soak it up directly. Their cost
efficiency could be much greater than that attained
through conversion of light into heat or electricity by
means of artificial solar cells.

" Besides, hydrogen as an end product offers obvious ad-
vantages over heat or electricity. HydrogeR can be stored
for later use. It can be transported by pipeline over
long distances lit one-eighth the operating .6st of sending
electricity through high-voltage cablesA', It is an exceed-
ingly clean-burning substancethe only residue would be
water. In liquid form, moreover, hydrogen packs about
two and a half times as much energy as gasoline by
weight. (See "The Coming Hydregen Economy," Fon-
TUNE, November, 1972.)

A transition to reliance on hydrogen as a major fuel
could not be made overnight, of course. It would require

. -

costty modifications in distribution linespitprage facili-
ties, pumping- stations; household appliances, internal-
combustion engines, and so forth. And going from rela
tively tiny amounts of hydrogen produced in laboratoriee, _
to the enormous' quantities that would begin to make. an
economit.irnpactbillions of cubic feet a daywould de-
mand huge capital outlays and the solution of egiiineering-
problems thaVAtiven't even been faced\ yet. But the idea
of relying cli:a:plentially',10itless source of energy no
foreign potetfacould interfere with has immense ap-
peal. Using sunlight to produce hydrogen, furthermore,
would make a lot more sense than using nuclear or fossil
fuel power plants for that purpose and consuming one
form of energy in the making of another.

Man has knot.t: for a century how to extract hydrogen
from water-by Means of electrolysis, the passage of an
electric current through water. But that is a relatively in--
efficleint process. More recent are various catalytic steam
and partial-combustiO'n processes in which, natural. gas,
oil, or coal are broken down to yield hydrogen. These proc-
esses are hardly an improvement over electrolysis, since
they consume our dwindling fossil fuels. The matchless
advantage of the ilhotosynthetie approach is that, as one
scientist puts it;-"the sun pays the, energy bill."

Skipping over millions of years
The idea of using sunlight to enerate hydrogen still

seems strange even to some scien 'sts.-After the National- i-
Science Foundation in 1973 brou ht together specialists .
from different fields in a workshop On biophotolysis, or

rthe biological "splittilig"ef iVater, ifs report said : "For. '..
Many attendants, the subjed was -rather new ; for some,
to the point-of surprise."

But a few specialists in the field' have known for more
than a decade now that hydrogin can be produced in sys-
tems utilizirig the, green plant's photosynthetic apparatus.
The familiar fossil fuelsoil, coal, natural gasare end
results of Photosynthetic reactions that occurred eons ago.
`The objective of the new research is to skip over millions
,of yearsand go directly to fuel pioduction.

Plants do not produce hydrogen in a usable form. They
extract hydrogen from water not as s but as ions,

protons, which enter into the corn ctprocesses that
Research assoet 14ter J, Schuyten
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mess Ida aralliCht was a
notable- scientific achievement. though
green plant. do ft all the lime In this

mirrors direct sunlight onto
t- hirglisa vessel, which holds glsia:
silards'oovered wilts layer of chain-

:Jail Complex. oni^ne moletule thick.
The Complex, which contains the light-.
sensitive metallic efethent ruthenium,

Water- Me gaseous -hydro--
pen- and oxygen. Bubbles of these
gases rise to the surface and are col-
lected. This method of producing hy,
drogen was discovered by the Wen-
ties whose faces are reflected In the
mirrors: chemists Bertha end Gerhard
SprIntschnIk. an Austrian couple word
ing at the University of North Camline.

--Their simple system produces hydro-
gen only in thimbleful quantities, but
the Sprintschniks believe It ma$1, be-
come a forerunner of large solar-
Cowered hydrogen generators

.



Natiire `iiel Instead. f Food ..

These diagram, yam up scheinaticall,
how the naturai.procese of -photosynthe-
sis work, and how it is beingledirected
toward production of fuel. The
pl_ast is a chlorophyll ontainint titrue-
hire within the plant cellchlorophill,
of course,. being. that ublquitotis green
pigment of the plant world. At the heart

-=of the alb:Imamet tithe ',motion eon-
tarj consisting of a mingle niolecule.

.=' When a photon; or quantum,
impede a reaction center, it seta ip mo-
tion a series of events that within.five
minutes or so lead to the synth:els of
carbohydrate (diagram at left).'
Photon's energy is &husk:444a
ly tinansferred to an electron, which- is
knocked out of the reaction center and
taken up by a neighboring "acceptor"
molecule, which carries the electron

away. The reaction-canter molecule
ruches out for the nearest available
..I"donor." to replete the lost elect:Ant:This
donor iw water, brought up through the
roots .and present in the plant tissues.
The chemical bond between oxygen and
hydrogen in the wife molecule is very
strong, and sunligh n the visible range
that green Pleats utilize isn't poiverful
enough to break this bond directly. But
sunlight scdomplishes the same purpose
n a more subtle way, by inducing the
reaction-center molecule to extract elec-
trons from water.

Water is thus "split" into hydrogen
tons (protons), electrons. and_molecular
oxygen,- which diffuses into the air. The
electrons and hydrogen ions are passed
along from one molecular carrier to an-
other, combined into a strongly reactive

impound, and finally employedalong
carbon dioxide taken from the air

in the manufacture of glucose, a sim-
ple carbohydrate.

Scientists are novk engaged in redi-
rebting this process award generation
of hydrogen gas (diagram at Tight). To
produce hydiogen, they introduce the
enzyme hydrogenue, extracted from
photosynthetic bacteria or from algae.
Scieniists don't know exactly how hydro-

the sctr and hydrogen ions ex-
genes° _wo%ks, but .somehow it induces

ks

tract from water to link up and form
hyd en gas: Another promising ap-
proach being pursued is to recreate the
bare essentials the photosynthetic
apparatus with synthetic chemicals that
mimic the abilities of chlorophyll and
hydrogenase to generate hydrogen



its
restructure hydrogen and carbon dioxide into carbohy-'
drates. (See diagram, opposite.)

Fortunately, however, there are some photosynthetic
microorganierna that do yield measurable amounts of hy-
drogen gas under special conditions. These organisms in-
elude certain algae that release hydrogen in an apparent
prckess of priming their photosynthetic apparatue, They
do an with the aid Of an enzyme called hydrogenase, which
indirc = electrons to link u with h deti en ions extracted
from water.- This linking-up restructures the panic es
into hydrogen gas.

In 1961 a brilliant, pioneer. in Photosynthesis research,
,DanielI. Arnonf the University of California's Berkeley
campus, showed how to.get around the reluctance of high-

. er plants to yield hydrogen. Ike ceupled chlorophylllcon
lathing chleroplasts, ..Which he extracted from spinach.
leaves, to a baeterial'hydrogenase;*hided .a limp on thce
mixture, and produced some hydrogen. Puttingtbiae in-
gredientschlorophyll and hydrogenasetog' ther.ia the
dominant approach now being pursued in a nuniber, of
university,'governMent, and corporate laboratories in this
newest search forsseurces of energy.

There is much to be learned. *hile photosynthesis has
beeri studied fo'r nearly 200' years, the attempts to rechan-
nel parts of the photosynthetic machinery toward produc-

Jion of hydrogen are only a few.years old: Even Artion's
experiment was aimed at illtitnjitating the process of4pho;
tesynthesia.rather than at potential production of energy.
Arnon, furthermore, had used organic material rather
than water as the source of hydrogen ions. Proof was still.
needed that sunlight Could split ordinary water outside a
living plant; ;

It took /the energyPcrisi:4o send scientists, scurrying
into theirtlebs to start looking at photochemical hydrogen
productiOn in earnest. Almost simultaneously in the early
1970's; Work began in abotit a dozen major labs. At least
three corporations, Martin-Mariettat, General Electric,
and Exxon, also got into the act.

Ceping with life's Instabilities
In 1973 a group at the University of California's San

Diego eampus successfully used water as the source of
hydrogen. Flydrogenase, blocked the path leadingtoiarbo-
hydrate synthesis, and for about fifteen minutes, the chlo-
roplast-hydrogenase system generated a minute amotint
of hydrogen gas from water.

This achievement galvanized, researchers at 'other laba,.
Recalls lnicrobiologist Lester .0. Krampitz of Case West--;

-ern ReServe University : "When we first began, we
jumped for joy when we began to measure hydrogen
being produced -evert if it was just a blip because we
knew-we were on the way."

But as researchers strove to improve techniques and
extend operi*ing time, they ran into ton0 obstacles.
Lack' of stability plagues any biological subsystem taken
out of its normal setting. Chloroplasts and hydrogenase

mire not exceptions. Ct4roplasts deteriorate outs.
lant tett in about half an hour ;`some varieties Ift hydtog-

be linactivatectby oxygen in a feceunietttes.4

rchers,' then, had:f2 find' ways td prot
and hydroghnase fromawift deterioratie

feCtive technique has been to encapsulafe chlor
action centers inside microscopic plastic _bla
plastic acts as a. semipermeable membrane,':
small molecules such as _those of h d or,
to pass threugh, but pot large molecul a of mor
substances that might-damage.the chloroplasts. en the

ads,..floatirig lYn.watei in a teat tube; were ill nate
.th a lamp,.thejc produced tiny amounts of hyd gen for

ri at a time.. Other scientists have ucceeded. in ex-:
pg the life of hydrogenase from minutes to more

month by binding molecules of the enzyme to the
e of shill glass beads andkeeping there' in a Vol!?

ehernie4 environment.

'gar
the efficiencies of thePhydrogen-produci

te" generally lowonly about one-tenth the
ncy of isolated chlorophyll producing carbohyd e.

ut this represents'. a hundredfold itritirovement over
reedits obtained, only three yars ago.

The blue-green e9d purple approaches
Following Or paths to photosynthetic' production of

hydrogen,. sOrlie scientists are employing microscopic
aIgae arid bacteria. ..A particularlyvpromising system,_ de-
vised at the Richmond field station of the University of
California, Utilizes blue-green algae. These tiny plants
have bot1 chlorophyll and hydrogenase. They manage to
exclude -oxygen from some of their reactions almost corn-
pletelya big advantage over the coupled chlorophyll-.
hydrogenase systems, where oxygen can poison both chlo-4
rophyll and hydrogenase. The Richmond apparatus -re-
cently yielded two liters of hydrogen gas during a con-
tinuous twenty-day-long runa record for_ a. biological
system so far. That, of course, isn't a great deal of hydro-
genit would be just enough to keep a pilot light on a gas
stoVe.berning for nine minutes. But the California - sci-
entists are confident of eventual succese: They are now
operating a prototype Outdoor generator that is powered
entirely by sunlight. , +

-Still another . microscopic organism has recently at-
traaed attention from acieiNts interested in hydrogen
'production. This is a purple-colored bacterium-that lives
in salt flats: It uses, not ehlorophyll, but a pigment close;
ly related to rhodopsin, the piginent in the eyes, of animals
that converts light into electrical signals to the brain.
Like chlorophyll, the pigment in the purple bacterium ab-
sorbs photons, of light/ But while chlorophyll turns the
energy of photons mainly into a stream of electrons, the
purple-pigment moleCule produces a stream of -protons.
When impacted by a photon of light, the molecule ejects
a proton into the surrounding salty fluid and takes up
another proton from the fluid, gaining energy from this

ng ,-
as,
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lefildincy the 6yitern.. Plante use only
available sunlight; but from the standpoint of h

ation, it.would be clearable fo utilize the full an
and intensity of sunlight.

For these reasons andbthers, wholly synthetic
es istrtiNt-conterttlen.
einist-Who in 1961-,Won the. Nobel pilie

racing the'pathways of carbon in Photosynthesis; is per
ps the leading adherent of all- synthetic schemes. Start;-

ing a few years ago, Calvin and his associates have
trying to sypthesize'dyes that would irritate chlcirophyl
light-absorbing and water-cleaving ability,' and artifici
catalysts that would imitate the action of hydrogenase in
the production of hydrogtn. "lily approach, says Calvin,
"has been to build Synthetic devices based on information,'.
from,green plant, but Without their variables."

Ing Iiiiestigsted these days.
University of California bloCheritist John R. Elenemann (right) and Leon
KOOhlan. an undergilduale. are doing research on the abilIty_ot micro-
'bogie blue-green algae to prOducerydrogen under speClal conditions.
The algae normally draw nitrogen fr m the air fortheIr metabolic needs.

-but ft deptiVeti of :atmospheric nitrogen they switch to an alterna-
live that involves emission hydrogen. At the.Richmond. Cal-

ifon.' station, scientists grow he algae, In en argon atmosphere
under 01110141 light imitattng aunligh The argon is pumped through all
that tubing In front of the two scientists. In a recent experiment that. ran
continuously for twenty days, the applanslua shown here generated two
Ilteris of hydrogen, a record for such systems. The scientists have begun
testing' a prototype 'of a hydrogen geherator powered by sunlight. .
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la it heistinai Day, he saw .bubbles rising to the surface
teom the slides he had put into a vessel full of water the
Pre,Vious day. The Sprintschniks had to be certain,
though; that what theywere seeing was a true cleaving of
witertby light and not some secondary effect. A ratio- of
two molecules bf hydrogen.to one of oxygen would prove-
that water molecules were indeed being split. The young

ientists collected a sample of the gas and then had to
a=week.beforeitia

It proved to consist of molecular hgdiogen at
just aboet the proper ratio,

i'deforrficl J
any problems remain to le Worked out before the

Sprintichniks' system, of producing hydrogen Can be
sealed up, one thing, ruthenium, at about $3,500 a
.kilogram, is approximately as expensive as gold. But a
little bit goes 'a long veay : the Sprintschniks have e'aleu-
lilted that in a moeolayer (a layer one molecule thick);
n complex containing a kilograMf ruthenium- could
Cover fOrty acres., if, the stuff could °be made,to stay in
place, it iltobablywould last indefinitely.

The two scientists enFision the eventual emergence of
large hydrogen converters in which a ruthenium complex,
de a similar synthetic material mimicking chlorophyll,
would be spread thinly on.,glass plates or sheets of plastic
to seal( up sunlight, Hydrogen and oxygen would be col-

_ lected inside translucent- plastic- canopies covering the
irrstallation::It would be necessary to'separate the two
gaseS, because together they pose a threat of explosion..

oxygen in

4.

The .exygin eot itd. compressed for use in industrial

he-g intachnrks' success tisirring on a variety of
operatille thei4drogergwould be fed into pipelines..t
phd.ochernical approaches to hydrogen pioduction pi-.
xon la cleveloping-an exp,eeimehtal phothelectrcichemical
cell that sunlight can energize into producing hydrogen..
At New Mexico State. University, scientists have devised
a copper,eontaining compound thiat.can use ultraviolet
light -to- produce hydrogen .

rnAll these systes, whether wholly or partially syn
thetic, might benefit from adClitiorial basic knoWledge"of
exactly how a green plant converts sunlight into cherni-
Gal energy so efficieritly in- the primai-y step, how it ex-
fracts'hydrogen from water, and how hydrogenaie turns
the hydragen ions into hydrogen gas. ManY gaps in hasic
Underitanding still exist, partly betause the light portion

-of the prodess takes place in milliontWeven billionths,
of a second. such events can be traced bnly with highly
advanced, and extremely expensive, instruments.

Whether and.hcleoon the promise of using sunlight'-
to produce hydrogen will be realized will depend in.part
on the funding of research 'efforts. It appears that the
Energy Research and Development Administration, the
largest source of energy- research funds;- has yet 'to per-
ceive the full potentialities of photochemical:production
of hydrogen. This year the agency will speed $3 million,
a barely perceptible fraction of its $6.4-billion budget,
on photosynthesis-related research! This failure of fed=---=
eral energy planners to get behind photochemical re-
.search may be their biggest oversight of all.' END

reep -calls for opinich in some
of the hydrogen-generation &perk
Monts' of bi-ochemiets Lester Packer
(left) and Elisha Tel-Or at the Llniver
say of California's Berkeley campus,
Vials Containinglhe reaction mixture &
.chlorophyll; extracted from spinaon-
leaves, and enzymes from bacteria
algae are -kept free' of oxygen tocleiai'
deterioration 0,- the seesethces. lee
tylais are immersed in water and illumiL
noted from below by a bank of 50-watt,- ..

. reflector lamps, which imitatedsunlight.
The red plastic sheet filtersActraneous
li.ht from other source* in the labors-

The researchers monitor the.
'reaction by periodically withdrawing..
samples of hydrogen and testing-them
In a gas chromatograph. Test resees
emerge as a graph on that moving
*10,0 Klee! In trilbackgrotind.
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IIONARLES E. CALEF i associate geoi-
°gist at the NatiOnal Center tor tree
Analysis of Energy Systerns, Brook-
haven National Laboratory, tong
Island, New York.

The world's
ggest fireplace.

AS SUPPLIfS OF FOSSIL fuels diminish at an accelerating rate.
natural to-consider replacing them with energy from the stn. One solar
technolOgy which is attracting interest is theoldest .of 11 6-larvesting
and burning plant tissues or combustible liquids:' syntbesi/ed from
theth;, a ,process called bioconversion. There is a pervakive feeling in
this country. summed up by the= bumper- sticker exhortation to "split
WOadd, not atoms,"; that tiiocanwrsion- is a desirable, clean, and renew-
able 'source of energy which we might 13-Cable to fall, bask on when
our -present fuels. become unavailable. This,feeling hes Manifested itself
n several ways .Studies have--been made of the potential of New

England's forests to supply energy for the Northeast.` 2 At an Amer-
iCan Chemical Society, seminar in early 1976 on "viable alternate
energy sources" the Inter Technology Corporation described its phins
for plantations to fuel military- bases. During the energy crisis of the
winter of 1973, state and national forests Were opened to individuals
wishing to cut firewood; state forests in New York are still open for
such purposes upon payment of a small fee. And woodhurning stoves
are-enjoying a comeback.

The idea of returning to large-scale -burning of wood products for
energy might at first seem retrogressive, but proponents point to its
many attractive features:

1. It is a solar technology, depending only upon the inexhlustihle
radiant' ehergy, from the sun.

2. Unlike .most other solar technologies, it. is proven.' The photo-
synthetic apparatus of the green plant cell has evolved over hundred.;
of millions of years into an extraordinarily complex and efficient. con
verter of sunlight .into energy stored in chemical bonds of earbohy
drate molecules.

3. The e orgy source of the technology the growing plant does
not requi large quantities of exotic, rare, and sometimes toxic mate-
rial§ as do more sophisticated man-made solapconversion contrivances.

4. Green plants obviously are self-replenishing and biodegradable. It
`is claiMed that when plants are burned they produce relatively' little air
pollution:

Given the considerable advantages of this technology, titers is a
tendency to overlook its shortcomings! -First, the present worldwide
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in
use of energy is so staggeringly huge
that it is, irtetangeivabk that bioconver-
liovan supply more than a tiny frac-
tion of the total. Its contribution will
be limited by the lack of some very
basic resources: land; water, and nutri--
ents. Second, even a moderate antlica-
tion of the promo riffy damage valu-
able biotic commanniei and other
natural resources, especially sons.

tit Energy. Plantation4

-There are two ',existing general ap-,_

proaches to acquiring biornus, or living
mateglal, for conversion: Naturally'
growing biomass,' as in, forests, can be
Wrested; in states such as Maine and
Vermont,- whkh' have lo* populations.,
and large forests, it has been sAgested
that A, naturally grdving bionss' b
eipldited for fuel, Similarly, by-prod-

. uets such as stalks, ff and animal
,drOppings _haq beery:considered _suit-
able for conversion to fue4 for energy.
The other suggeSted approach, is to
create special energy farms where a
crop selected fol*ts high production'
level is used as a fuel or, feedstock
rather than as-a food. !This alternative

the energy plantati0i is thought
to have greiter potential because eon-
trolled species composition, soft mem

moisture content* and planting
an tarvesting times should provide for
muckhigher levels of prodUctiiity thin
would ..:ctfeur natarally. The -Stanford
R search Institute has described one
It pathetical' energy,; plantation' as
follows:3 0.1!

"A biomass plantation would be reP,
atively large in tocms of conterilional
`gigriculture, coveting perhaps an area
fifteen miles square (141,4,000 acres). A
facility for convertingthe biomass to
usable energy (e.g. Ia :60-megawatt

melettric power plant or gasification
plant) would be located tit the center
of the plantation. The". biomass crap

`' would consist of .a Aiiinglomerate of
speties selected primarily_ on the basis
of high biomass yield, Conventional
ruffling practices would be used where

eropriate or Modified ?. to exploit
lfither production potential or energy-
costs savings to the fullest extent pos-:

Examples ,of- such modification;
would be the use of "no-till' meth20s,
the harvest of roots and crowns in
addition to aerial plant ,parts (annual
-tops), and the use of understory
hops. Yields of 30 tons of dry bio-
mass ,per acre-year would be antici-
pated, providing an annual energy har-
vest'or 450' million Btu per acre.

"Tho plantation operation ideally
4tiould" produce three crops of annuals;:

per year.... Beforeplanting, the fields
,would..be ;cleared of weeds by tile
application of an herbicide to eliminate
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competition 10-avater and,pluit nutri-
ents, Planting the biomass crop could
be.combined in one operation with the
applielititinYor fertilizer. At an appro-
priate interval after planting, a- side-
dressing of fertilizer Oditld be applied.
The hionmas crop would be I;brvested
by .meant of self-propelled corribines,
which would chop the biornasi-into
small pieces to facilitate cluing.
Aircraft would apply insecticides
fungicides when and where needed. It
is assumed that an average of twrosuclf
'operations per acre year woul
waled across the entire plantati n
certain instances A would be feasible
to apply these pesticides willtrlie irri-
gation water., , 'irrigation water
aiould be applied at two-week inter-
Vals. .. The plantation would be oper-
ated seven -days pi ,week, I2 hours per
day. Irrigation activities wtUld be per-
formed 24 hours.per day."

The U.S. Energy ystem

The U.S acquires energy principally
from fossil fuels, with minor contribu-
tions from hydropower and nucfar
sources. bf' the 72.18-quadrillion Btu
consumed in the U.S. in 1972;.56.5
quadrillion Btu, of 78 percent of the
total, went to end uses such as heating
and iboling buildings, making 'steel,
fueling vehicles, and so on Of th't 22
percent lost iii vaittous transportation'
and processing steps, 18.- .percent was
heat wasted in the generation of eleog,
tricity.4

Of pafticular interest here is the
ma§nitude of the energy utilizatio
which is impossible to conceptualize

. unless it is expressed in terms within
our 'experience. We can acComplishithis
and at the same time, gain an under-

,.-standing of bioconversion's potential
"'contribution to the nation's energy

supply by determining the, amonnt,raf
resources which would be needed to;
supply this amount of energy by
photosynthesis.

Plants, by absorbing the radiant
energy of the sun and using,it to drive -
chemical syntheses, build up a store of
organic compounds in plant tissue or
biomass. The energy which is released
by the combustion of these corn'
pounds, usually expressed as kilograiri
calories (Kcal), is called net primary
production. the rate of net primary

- production depends on-the types of
plant, species and the hospitality of the
environment. Productivity rates also
are expressed in terins of weight, such
as 30 tons per acre-year. Some net pri:
mary production rates listed three
different ways in Table I.
'm Land Requirenienc. Table I shows
that 1;840 Kcal peNdsiquare meter is the
net productivity of the cool temperate



forest, the type which grows
iriltlew England been cited as
a possible oout,ee of enenejeflor Mobile

- and Vermont. At this rate, how much
latid would be' required to Kr2d6ce the
72.16 quoldrillion 136,_ orrialt18 quad-
Lillian Kcal: used annually in isms
county? The uation

J8.18quadrillion .Kcal
.

,540 Kcal per, sq. mete' per year

11.8 trillion sq. ropers per year

`indicates_ a land requirem 2_92
billion aaes, cf. 4,56 m square
mil* anArea.larger than- the contin-

c end] U.Shich is roughly
n sea miles Obviously! this type

of (ores will not produce et much
energy as cis.; - being consinified in s
the U.S.. The' ation is hardly more
taisnielotis for productive

no of
Moo

golroO

4.55 24.
1.43 39.

1.08 29

0.43'

0.23

ninon Kc

plarila an Table I. -of the plants
would require' huge-land areas to
supply all of our emeigy. needs, as tan-
be;',seen in Table 1. Eves sugar cane,
One of the most .prodative of all
plants, woid have' to be, intensivel9
grown over 148 million acres, or 6 per-

v, cent of the total U.S. latkd surface area
ail area only a little smaller Min

;ems - to provide the annual energy
used in this country.

T-s Water Requirirtnent. theimount of .
water w4ich'rnust be added to soil by
Option or rainfa0 to suppoit plapt
moWth_tlapends on the water-holding
capacity of Vet/ soil, the total climate
(temperaturif humidity, and distribu-

. tion ofiannual. precipitation), and the
needs of 'the Irir plant. Five

uiere-feet of water (wafer five feet deep
ptr acre) per acre per is a typical

-, need for crops groWh intensively
a in the southwestern U.S., a sug-ar.
4ested ag ideal, for en energy p tation

because of its intense sunahine d vast
I.

areas of public land available through
government subsidies,. (Actually, Sven
acre.feet per acre per year must be
added, because some water runs off or
percolates downward and is lost W
plant Multiplying the sugar cane
plantation, acreage in Table 2 by five -
feet, we obtain 740,000,000 acre-feet
of water needed to irrigate the biomass
to tie used 'to provide the annual U.S_
energy requirement. By comparison,
the mean annual dischhge of the
Colorado River, the largest river in the
region, only 11,500,000 acre-feet
under natural conditions - or less than
2 percent of the projected annual
requirement.

Nutrient Requireinents. In addition
to sunlight and water, plants require
relatively small athountspf nitrogen,
phosphorous, and potassiufn, as well as

ther elements and organic substance*
tracd quantities. 9,n a national scale,

howevl, these mineral requirements
are hug. ,

It is known that a 50-ton cane crop
annually. rernovds 'from the sell 75 to
90 pounds .of ammonia' (raii3), 50 to
604--ounds of phosphate (e2051.- and

13 pounds of potash (K20).5 To pro-
duce 18.18 quadrillion Kcal at 4.K cal
per ''gram of cane requires 5 billion

eons of cane. Five billion 'tons of cane
would require at least fifteeii billion
pounds (or ,,7.5 million tons) of notash
fertilizer, to take just . one nutrient
example, every -xear. Tablii 3 lists
annual ntjtrierit requirements for
potash, ammonia, andaphosphate. The
annual number of 60-Ton hopper cars
which woul4 be needed to deliver all
these ferlilizers is 666,000 cars = or
about eighteen trains per day discharg-
ing their contents intct our hypothet-
ical super-plantation.

a

1000-Megawatt Equivalents

_Clearly, it would be inmpractical to try
to. satisfy all o- .energy requirements
tliroughoolhe use of biomass. Short of
that, hAever, th -e js great interest in,
the more limited g 'al of generating siz-
able amounts of. electricity by.burning
bio-fuels. For this reason, it is instruc-
live to calcuta'te the resovee requu'e-

',mints for fueling ' a 1,000-megawatt
(mw) electric power 'Station, a huge
facility but, nevertheless, the. size that_
is now favored by some utilities. A
1,090-mw plant working at a load_
capacity of 80 percent and an effiN
ciency of 33 percent requir- about 72
trillion Bpi of fuel every y ar:r This is
almost eWtly 0.1 percent of the total
-U.S. energy used each year. herefore,

e "resource ,requirementir of a bio-
-buitireg 1, =sk- plant can 'be

deternlined by multiplying all the
fignre§ in the preceding tables by
0.001. For 1,--exarriple 4,560 45quare
mak, an Ada almWst the size of
Connecticut.. --14 be required to pfo
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vide the cool temperate forest biomass
aid, At the other end al the scale,-
about 230 square index would be-
needed for tatensively grown and har-
vested sugar cane. Water requirements-,
assuming 5 acre -tract per acre per year
for fd cane-powered '4elevtril: plant,
would be 740.000 acre-fed, or about
74 times the amount of water used for
cooling during operation of the gen-
t:IBing elant itself. Amnia! nutrient re-
miirements.- using stilt cane, would
he 5,000 WS' of ae Ionia, 2;7-500
tons of phosphate, and .500 tons of
potash.

It can be argued that the roource
r eq u rep-loaf for a biomass- Fueled

,000-to w ohnit are lust as unreason-
able as are those for supplying all our
power: they would require only one-
thousandth of the resources but would
release only one-thousandth of the
power. To produce 1,000 mw of elec-
tricity 'by buiconversuar for Vermont,

Six percent of the VS, !and eurtiee would
be required for iiiair-sine plantitonnit,
sins were used to provide all of the energy
needs for the country.

for example, it would- be necessary to
harvest the annual productivity tat
roughly 4,500 square to of its for-
vsts almost half its total area, an
obviously*impos.sible task,.

'Impact on the Soil

An energy plantation, as.nsually con-
ceived, is simply an extension of inten-
sive agriculture with its reliance on
pesticides, combines, irrigation, and air-
planes'. The Stanford Research Institute
Report notes: "`l he such a
plantation would he to produce the
greatest amount ,of. biomass possible
per unit. of time and space, at the low-
est possible cost, and with a minimum
of energy expenditure," The concept
of 114%bioroass plantation embodied in
-these wends is but a distillation of the
general goals-of a technocratic society
as described by LewislMumford ;6

'71irom these general postulates- a
series of subsidiary ones are derived:
There is only one efficient speed,
faster: only one attractive .destination,
farther away; only one desirable size,

bigger: 'only one rational quantitative
goal, chore. On these assumptions the
object of human life, and therefore' of
the enthie productive mechanism, is to
removeJiatits,ItO hasten triC pace of
changer to smooth out seasonal
rhythms, and reduce regional contrasts

in fine, to promote mechanical nov-
elty and destroy organic continuity.",

. Because the goals eif the energy
plantation, like those of modern
society itself, are to produce more and
to do so as fast and as cheaply as pos-
sible, it is not surprising that environ-
mental impacts have been given rela-
tively little attention. tinpliasizing the
cleanness of solar power and. guided by
technocratic ideals those responsible
for biomass plantations "-Could cause
gradual ecological damage of great
magnitude. One foram this damage
would take; unless great care were
-taken to 'prevent it, would be the pro-
gressive deterioration of soil quality'
under intensive cultivation; In ordinary
agriculture the inedible parts of the
crop are often returned to the soil in

-order to maintain a supply of organic-
matter which decays into humus. But
in certain bioeonversion techniques the
entire crop, sometimes evert the roots,
would be harvested and ultimately
oxidized by combustion. Organic
matter returned to the soil (humus)
has many functions: It is a source of
nutrients for plants; it improves soil
structure, drainage, and aeration; it in-
creases the soil's water-holding and
ion-exchange capacities: it enhances
mineral weathering, thus releasing
nutrients; and it serves as an energy
source for the entire community of
soil-dwelling -biganisms.7 All of these
functions will falter if the consumption
if humus outstrips its production,
hat this would occur is-guaranteed by

the necessity of harvesting as much
biomass as possible, on the energy
plantation.

One of the major functions of
humus is that of supplying nitrogen to
growing plants; in a natural state,more

0 than .80, percent of soil nitrogen is in
humus, ,Experience has shown that
continuous applications of inorganic
nitrogen fertilizers cannot substitute
for the natural rcserve,af orgauic nitro-
gen in hunrus If soil humus gradually
disappears, as it will under.a policy of
no organic return to the soil, soil struc-
ture will be impaired and oxygen dif-
fusion through the soil- will be re-
tarded. As a result of this oxygen

*- depletion, plant roots will become less,
efficient at absorbing soil nitrogen.
Ilenee, increasing doses of inorganic
nitrogen fertilizer will be employed to
maintain productivity. With less nitrate
fertilizer being absorbed, more will run
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off the land, -causing water pollutiorr,
and potential human health problems!'

During combustion' to generate
poWer, not only would, organic matter
be` lost, but the nitrogen in the woody
tissuesovould go up in sniOke, and the
furnace 'natl. Would retain much of the
phosphorous and' potassium.. If re-
turned to the soil, this ash would be of
some nutritive value; nevertheless, in
sugar cane ash "the, proportions lof
valuable nutrients! are not large, and
the plant foods, owing to the partial
fusion of the ash, are not readily avail-
able to the crop.-9

The loss of nutrients and organic
-mai ter by combustion emphasiies the
_Anne superiority of digesting biomass
rather than burning it. Digestion pro-
du&s liquid or gaseous fuels and leaves
a solid sludge containing most of the
original nutrients. The sludge, though
awkrord to handle, is a rich fettilizer.

Breaking, the Food Chain

One of the most basi, natural prin-
ciples is the transfer of energy along a
food chain. Sono fraction of thi sun's
energy* captured by a forest, is liar-
Vested by, say herbivorous- insect's
which in turn, may be consumed by
bifds. Larger animals may then prey on
the birds. Harvesting trees for -lumber
or fuel removes the resource base of all
the animals and plants in the fOrest
community. By replacing a prairie with
cornfields or sugar cane plantations,-
the diverse biota dependent on prairie
plants vanish. In short, by channeling a
large fraction of the primary produc-
tion of the earth to fulfill human
needs, human beings destroy'the diver-
sity of the earth.

As E. P. Odum has pointed out,'"
the tendency_ in natural ecosystem'
developMent is toward less prodoction
per unit, of biomass, greater stability of
communities, and, in general, a more-
finely tuned organization. The ten=
dency in agriculture, intensive forestry,
or bioconversion is in the opposite
direction tiapaid maximum produc-
tion through monocultures, with their
well-known susceptibility to disease, a
manifestation of instability.

Summary

In the foregoing analysis, we have cal-
culated the minimal resource require=
ments for growth of different plant
communities in two situations. In the
first .situation, the resulting biomass

uld supply all WS. energy require-
ments; in the second, the biomass
would be used to tuel a single
1,00044w electric, plant. Our anllysii
shows that to supply resources fdr. the.

fiList situation would be impossible: All
the natural 'plant produCtivity of the
entire country, that is; from all the
planes wavering the entire land surface,
would somehow have to be harvested.
each year; or, as an altefipative, at least
6 percent. of the li;S,.. land surface
world have to be turned into intensive
energy plantations, all tfeaturing one
type of plant. In addition, it Would be
infeasible to deliver millfons of acre-
feet of irrigation water per year to the
plantations. Similarly, supplying the
required 666,000 rail cars of various
fertilizers each year seems a far-fetched
concept.

As to natural processes, it may,seem
unimaginable that the equivalent of
half a million boxcars of nutrients is,
normally processed by 'plants each year
or that Mississippi-sued rivers of water
pour into vegetation, but such is the
case. The process goes unnoticed be-
cause it is diffuse. Plants are every-
where,- capturing Unlight, pumping
Water and cycling utrients, Natural
growth may be slo but it occurs
everywhere and is a;-, mighty natural
force in the world. ,

If bioconversion is approached with
an awareness of the natural resources
required by plantk and the soil, water,
and community resources dependent
upon them, its _practice need not be
malignant. It is only through sound
husbandry practiced by those who

'reject the technocratic ideal of more,
faster, and cheaper that bioconversion
can become a useful, benign source of
energy.

Nevertheless, given bioconversion's
inevitably small contribution to energy
production, would it not be wiser to
do without the small amounts of
energy so produced arid save the land
from energy farming? For instance, if
all automobiles in the country were
fitted with manual transmission and
radial tires, we would sive, over 2 per-
cent of our current total energy use
a figure bioconversion would be hard
pressed to match.' The same amount
of energy could be produced by digest-
ing farm wastes prior to returning
them to the land.' 2

Natural resources, in their natural
state, support a diverse and stable Com-
munity with all its attendant functions.
Before we divert more of these re-,
sources to serve our own needs, we
should be aware that the life-support-
inig systems provided by these re-
sources Can be destroyed. , El

The title of this mitt as,A4KinaQ
submitted was 'An pvirottniental

Mite of ,Solar Power .by 'Bioconver-
Tin' andnd editop

mimeo are responsible fo-r the
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published titles and subtitles, selection
of photographs and lead-in excerpts,
photo captions, and preparation of
most graphs 'and illustrations which
appear in Environment articles.
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In the face of increasing costs of gas and oil,
wood burning IS becoming a welcome sub-
Plernent or even an alternative to conven-
tional heating methods.
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Photosynthetic Solar Erie

Firewood is still a familiar fuel ih much
of the United States, but somehow it
does not come up in discussions of na-
tional energy policy very often. Yet
wood was the primary U.S. fuel only a
century ago and is still the main source
of energy in most of the develops g
world. As recently as World War I,
Sweden. cut off from oil imports, deri ed
virtually all its fuel from wood. Since the
Arab. oil embargo there has been re-
newed attention in many countries to the
energy potential of diverse forms of bio-
masswood. sugarcane, algae. and even
material produced by artificial photo-
synthetic processes.

Wood and dry crop wastes have an en-
ergy content of 14 to 18 million Btu per
ton, comparable to that of Western
coals. Raw biomass contains virtually no
sulfur and little ash, however, and ex-
ce0t for some difficulties in handling it is

This is the fifth in a series of Research
News articles examining 'recent devel-
opments in solar energpresearch.

as easily burned or gasified as coal. Other
chemical and biological conversion 'h
fugues exist too, most notably Perm
tion of suwafg grain -crops JO eth I
alcohol. -and anaerobic digestion of wet
biomass wastes to methane. Thus bio-
mass is potentially a renewable source of
a full range of storable liquid and gaseOus
fuels for which domestic sources of their
fossil counterparts are increasingly in
short supply.

laiomass is already the largest source
of solag energy in use in the United
States. In recent years nearly half a Mil-
lion modern woodb>utning stoves have
been soldan installed energy capacity
that far outstripi all Other direct and in-
direct solar energy` devices. The wood
products industry now derives an even
larger amount. 40 percent of its total en-
ergy needs, or about 1 quad (10" Btu,.
from burning bark and mill wastes..S%,
era( recent studies done for the Energy
Research and Development Administra-
tion cERDA) suggest that a,nnual produc-
lion of biomass fuels cofild conceivably
reach 10 quads by the year 2000.

Except for analytical studies, how-
ever. tl* federal enccgy research pro-
gram has-largely downplayed the biomass
option. The ERDA biomass effort initially
focused on municipal wast4c.s. a choice
that is now generally conceded tcr,have
distracted attention from more signifi-

Rediscovering Biomass Fuels

cant possibilities. The remaining effort
has concentrated on the long-range pros-
pects for conversion of biomass to liquid
and gaseous fuels and has been meagerly
fundedcurrently $9.7 million com-
pared to more than $300 million for coal.
based synthetic fuels. Direct combustion
of biomass and other near-term applica-
tions appear to have been neglected.

State and private. efforts have been
more aggressive. The California Energy
Resources .Conservation and Devel-

, ortment Commission (ERCDC) has re.
vived a gas producer copied directly
from old Swedish designs. According to
Robert 1 -lodam of ERCDC. the gasifier is
capable of converting nearly any-kind of
dr4agriculturpl pr wood wastes to low.
Btit gas with an efficiency of 80 to 85 per-
cent_ The gas can be burned in a boiler in
place of oil or natural gas. Although ER-
DA rejected a reqUest to' co-fund a dem-
onstration of the device on the grounds
that it was ma sufficiently novel,
ERCDC went ahead. N'test unit at a Dia.
mond-Sunsweet walnut factory near
Stockton. California, has operated so
successfully on walnut shells that the
company has`ttecided to build a lugent
(130 million Btu per hour) gasifier to pro-
vide all its energy needs, Baied on bids
alreatiyeived, the compaq expects
the gas to cost about $1 per million Btu.
less than half the cost of the natural gas it
now burns.

The demonstration has generated con-
siderable interest in- dozens of whir
companies with substantial biomass
wastes,and a major farm equipment man-
ufacturer is planning to build and market
them for farm applications. Hodam esti-
mates that in California alone, where al-
ready collected lumber and mill wastes
exceed 5.5 million tons per year. the gas.
ifier has an immediate potential' for dis-
placing 0.1 quad of oil arid natural gas.

The overriding uncertainty about bio-
massieigy is-the extent of the resources
that are or could, be available. Those that
can be used immediately are small com-
pared to the 75 calads of energy now
consumed by the United Stares every
year, and biomass cultivation fOr energy
on alarge scale may not be economic.
Moreover, most agricultural scientists
believe that energy uses of biomass must
coexist with needs for food and fiber, so
that very large areas of prime land may
not be available exclusively for energy
crops in the United States, although
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they may be in other countries such as
Brazil (Science, 11 February, 1977,

p. 564). Nonetheless, there is increasing
optimism among biomass analysts that
substantial amounts of energy could be
available even in this country from
wastes, and Iran field, tree, and aquatic
crops.

According to a study done for ERDA
by the Stanford Research Institute. 277
million tons of U.S. agricultural residues
are potentially collectable per year; an
additional 26 tons of manure
could be collected from feedlots. Corn
stalks, husks, and cobs in particular are
regarded as readily available in quan-
tities that could produce as much as 1
quad of energy in corn belt states that
now consume large quantitites of propane
and liquefied petroleum gases (LPG) to
fire crop dryers and other farm equip-
ment.

Sugarcane and sweet sorghum, as
well as corn itself, might prove to be
good energy crops. A study by Battelle
Memorial institute concluded that there
might be .a substantial near-term market
for industrial alcohol (ethanol) fermented
from these materials. About 300 million
gallons a year of industrial alcohol are
now made from ethylene, which in turn
is made from natural gas or petroleum.
Battelle's estimates are that-biomass eth-
anol from a full-scale plant could sell for
$1 to $1.25 per gallon, compared to about
$115 per gallon for ethanol from eth-
ylene. According to Edward Lipinski of
Battelle, the study diiector, further cost
reductions in biomass ethanol are pos-
sible if the processing equipment could
be operated year-round and not just dur-
ing the sugarcane harvest; for example,
a mill could stockpile molasses, a sugar
by-product. and ferment it when the
cane harvest was over, or use sweet sor-
ghum. a high-yield tropical grass that can
be grown as a second crop in sugarcane
areas. There is also growing interest in
the idea that a second, energy-related
market could help stabilize U.S. sugar
and 'grain prices in years of plentya
concept that has worked well in Brazil.

Some investigators have proposed that
biomass ethanol can already be made.
cheaply enough to compete with gasoline
as a motor fuel in some pans of the
United States. Large commercial facili-
tiesto produce ethanol for blending with
gasoline are under consideration in Ne-
braska, where there is an exce,ss of



spoiled or poor-quality corn.. and in
Hawaii. where fuel prices are,,,high and
sugarcane is abundant.

Forest wastes in the United States :Ire
nearly as large as those from agriculture.
They total about 24 million tons Ni year

. in unused mill wastes and 83 million tons
left on the ground in the fordts with cur-

t harvesting methods, according to a
recent report by the Mitre Corporation,
This report .concludes that as much as
4,5 quads of energy per' year saild be
produced on just 10 percent of now-idle
forest and pasture land with wo;v_IgroWn
in close- spaced, short - rotation -tree
farins using poplars, eucalyptus. or other
high-yield species.

The forest pr.oducts industry does not
yet think of itself as 4 potential energy
producer and some industry, spokesmen
are skeptical that biomass in the quantity
proposed in the Mitre report can be pro
duced without cutting Into .the: tiitiber
and paper markets. But a, feasibility
study done by the Ft'irest Products Labo-
ratory in Madison. Wisconsin Points out
that the Swedish forest industry al-
ready producing 61) percept of its own
energy needs and concludes that the
U.S. forest industry could come close to
being self-sufficient in energy by.I990 us-
ing wastes alonea developptent that
would expand present production from 1
to almost 3 quads of biomass, energy.

Experiments by Claud Bro'wn at the
University of Georgia forestry school
show that sycamore planted in rosVs and
harvested at 5 years of age yield 10: t, 16
tons of biomass per acre per year. three,
times the yield of traditional long-rota-
tion silviculture. The younger 'trees
prove easier to harvest with mechanical
equipment and are if suitable quality for
either energy or pul oducoon. Brown
also points out that the - ding and ge-
netic manipulation techniq . ich led,
to modern high-yield grams are only jitst
beginning to be applied to forestry. so
that substantial improvements, perhapS
more than a ddubling in yield: caribc'ex-
owed, Other investigators poJnt: to a
huge unused reserve of wood seeed-
ing 10 quads that is contained ih stag-
nant stands of noncommercial speciesor
diseased trees; if 11-uvested, this biomass
could have major near -tern} local im-,
pact on energy supplies injligstStEaglarit,
or the Great.Liykes refit

protein and may lend themselves to the
joint production of energy and trod. Wa-
ter hyacinth, a rapidly growing plant that
now digs many inland waterways. has
also been proposed as a potential feed-
stock for methane production.

An even more ambitious proposal, by
Howard Wilcox of the Naval Undersea
Center in La Jolla, California, is. to grow
huge rafts of kelp in the- open ocean as
souses of methane, animal feeds, and

:chemicals. To feed the kelp. nutrient-
cigkander wouldbe pumped ,up from the

levels -of the ocean. The proposal
traded the interest -Of thc gasp pc-

industry, which is helping fund pre-
liminary research. The project may face
erivironthentarobjections, however, bcs
cause deep-ocean water is also rich, in
carbohtlioxide, so that the artificial up
welling -would by sine 'eslirriate release
three times as much carton :dioxide to
the atmosphere perunit'of ale 4ty gained
as would the burning ol a comparable
amount of coal. -or oil.

An 'alternative approach to bi0mass
energy is to try, to improve on the :effi-
ciency. of plants as photosynthetic solar
energy collectdiS. The higheSt sustained
yields reportedfor any plant apprOach 9.0
tons per acre per year for siligarca
which Melvin Calvin of the University of
California at Berkeley describes as 't'he
best. most efficient solar energyldevice
we have today on a large-scale: Quanta
of visible light converted photosyntheti-
cally to ,chemical ,bonds rePresent.,50. to
90 kilocalories p'ermole.of captured,eik, I .,-
ergy, Whereas the 'same quanta c
as heat at 700°C .repreSents of
kcal/mole, But only ,about 4 per
the light reaching the:cane Js used in
tsynthesis. To overcome this
ewvin is working on'the co
an artificial membranesystern
'prothice hydrogen from water
lating,the photosynthetic_proce-
lievOthat efficiencies as high
ant 'Should be ultimately' attai
that artificial photosyntheticim
may beachieve4131e within 15 y

Despite innovative ideas and c
feasibility, for A`ride range of pro
the economics at most ,biomags err
systems are still -n ertam. R'eim's(
few experimental t4 _s. or fiela tt
shave been conducted, pecially
crops grown for energy production, and

A thin] major categOq,:, ot. potential most cost estiAtes are based on analyti- ing at a_ aped rate an troy of them may'
biomass. resources is ,acpiatic plants. cal studies or arerattrapolated from out- be a -able in the near term. Before
Williarri Oswald of the University of Cal- moded equipment. These prelin9Inary es- the es is faced with theneces-
ifornist Betkeley ba*,proposed grOwing timates are encouraging. however, and si o ting hundreds of billions of

dollar synthetic fuel: .

industry it/would be advantageous
explore4Mich more thoroughly whether

.,biomasslfuels can also play a major role.
--ALLEN L. Hammond)

litu, at target that many investigators be-
lieve can also be met with biomass sys-
tems,capablc of large energy yields.

bne aspect of the ERDA program. for
synthetic fuels from biomass that con-
cerns many biomass specialists is, para-
doxically, its focus solely on energy.
They point out that in the United States
biomass production is so embedded in
the food and fiber industries as to make -

multiple use of biomass resources the
most economical approach. Lipinski, for
example, points to the potential of using
corn as a feedstock for alcohol produc-
tion.° corn hsiskSand stalks as fiber fur

., paper prcIdudtion-or fuel for grain drying.
and the protein-rich stillage left over
from alcohol fermentation as an animal
teedull o° Which are already being pur-
suedsdpande&glirhere jses yet no expe-
ridtce Alb an' no Siraling for integrated
procang facilitiesbiomass- refin-

.

cries---and tree er4ck doubt ,that' gR-
DA or its, Riccessor, the new Depart
merit of. Energy (I is'instituttonally

.
capable of such an integrateddipproach
TtAy note that DOE does not hate a net- .!

'work of field stations capable of gating
and tailoring multiple-ose. biomass
dsses to. meet the various needS,.of farm- -

cis 'and foreSters in different tegionS and
that khe Dkpartment of. Agriculture,
which does have suctm hettv9rle, has' no'
charier,in the, energy field.

One novel idea for a biomass refinery
is thatairiposed by Michael J. Antal, Jr
of PrincOn Urelversity. He suggests
producingthydrogen from Organic wastes

th aM generated by solar heat 'con-
d on aptoiler. According ,*bis

ns, sTien wrefinery inigtOrtc-
crop residues gathered orrJ. a''
teshed" of 70 square mifis, about
ons per day: the hyd,rogen -that re'-
could have ail energy content 36

greater than ha of,the raw pm-
. .

rid cost less thar6hydrogen made
-.e1ficiericy ofd
al and biomass:.

to be higher than:70
arse steam reforming

Lure contained in.
'an using 'a port ion

first.
ions ant; obi-

potenda
few ide

are ape

natural gas. T
melt solar-th

ess is estima
rcent, in part

makes use ocalie
:molt biornastiii
of chit energy

Biomass
quitous re_
has been lar
for how to tap

, .

Nue-great- Alpe- on Jewatir wiii s and
has obtained yields of l6"(9,32'tsinsof

. t'±
n acre .., Algae' fire= ,ibiorcre

---- ; readily ertcd tcia acre?)
. bic disc n, bot rich ra;,-.,..

7

the eompgtitiveness 9f biomass *Is
seems certain tot increase as supplies of
oil and gas dwindle and costs rise. Sp,
theta fuels,from coal now appear likTly
to cost between $4 and S5 per million

.714."( r"
R =68 i



ADVENTURES IN ALTERNATE'ENERGY
A monthly sampling of projects PS,readers have
devised to conserve or replace fossil fuels

By EDWARD MORAN

we PS readers, in widely scattered
sOtions of the country, share their
DIY expertise in this article. Tax
incenfiegs and enlightened building
codes are finally beginning to catch
up With the know-how. If you don't
ha1re c'salar thumb," check out thc,

-tha-shelf, systems on page
For more DIY tips, see page 142.

Ken Herr', ni
ion of

l just %met say no
ben it comes to homegrown en-

When we featured his fire-
place beater, in this series [PS,

:4nly /5), we ;weren't aware that
we'd met ups with auopivid crafts
map who is 'turning Ids ranch on
a Rorthern California hil4op into
a veritablealternaa-vnergy lab.

OV tho months, titte've been/fid
d- e .of photos (14errington43 a

Continued

a..dimensloned

and spacing of V grooves
n be arled (compare- drawing and

ito). own: 4-by-8-by-11/4" bead-
d pals, 11 tubes of 80-by-3/4"

copper: 16 seta, of copper return .bends.
and Couplings; and-plywabd".(optional).
Also needed: a 78-by-43-Ih: sheet of 24-
gauge galvanized metal.' and fiberglass.

.R-6 9

To form a intray for the pipg, glue4 headboard 'strips t6 flat headboard
panel, driving in 1/47 wood dowel to hold
surfaces together firmly.



After edges are sit, glue an. Inch of 4 Pipes a Idered into V grooves
fiberglass insulation into place with in sheet tal plate. 11 the copper

butyl-rubber cement from 'adhesive _return bends are unavailable, use street
csUlking tube. Pipe grid goes on top, ells and couplings, as here.

iie, version used stripe of V- a Use a C clamp to hold strips in 7 Seat the piping assembly in the
metal held together with LP, place while screwing them together. headboard box. Paint flat black. thenMetal screws. You may find this Continuous beads of solder are, run down attach glazing in -plywood frame; bolts

keep flat-while soldering.. both sides of each pipe. along edges hold it together.

condensation can fog singla.glazed
unit. reducing Insolation. Herrington
recommends spraying cover with mois-
ture retardant, such as Sun Clear. In
Photos at right, paper mask shows ef-
fectiveness; treated area stays clear on
dewy morning, next day. liast-es-
changer tank (bottom) holds SO gallons._
Copper tubing brings solar-heated water
to heat tip Water.' inside. Mellott-bend
tubing around tank. cover with Thermion
cement,. foil, 4" foil- backed fiberglass.
then brick up in basement (right) to re-

n heat., (Photo shows incomplete In
Nation; bricks are later boxed In.)

TO CROMIS.
CONNCOYION

7 et,

Diackrarn shows possible setup, linking
three 4-by-8 solar .panels into a conven-
tional hot-water systerri for backup.
,Check valves permit solar collectors to
be bypassed at night or on cloudy, days.-
when you'd draw on stored water. Pres-
sure-relief valve is necessary to prevent
damage in case of steam buildup. For
most American climates, heat-exchange
system. i% recommended.



topnotch industrial photographer)
of solar pool heaters, solar green-
houses, solar water heaters, stor-
age tanks, piping, heat exchangers
each device carefully built and
tested by this do-it-yourselfer.

We asked Herrington to show
us plans for an inexpensive, easy-
to-build collector that a typical
homeowner could, put together with
a few tools and a little spare time.
Materials for the collector shown
in photo 1, cost exactly $160.73,
wholesale; assembly takes a few
hours.

This model is by no means Her-
rington's first version; and we're

'sure it won't be his last; he sees
solar research as an evolving pro-,
cess, and is always making innova-
tions. His first 4-by-8 collector,
built last year, was little more than
a plywood box .with a flat metal
plate to which copper tubing hart
been soldered. Later, he added fil-,
lets of heat-transfr Anent to im-
prove performance.' Then he came
up with the idea that's the basis
for the collector described here: In-
stead of merely soldering pipes to
a fiat plate, he reasoned, why not
first nestle them in V:shaped
grooves?

At first, he used individual strips
of -metal, crimped V's down the
center, then screwed them together
(photos 5 and 6) , A much simpler
method is shown in photo 4: You
can ask a sheet-metal shop to
punch out a 24-gauge sheet to the
specs given in our drawing_

The original plywood box has
given way to one made from steam-
expanded polystyrene (beadhoard) ,

which costs about $10 for a 4-by-

8-by-11/2" panel. (Herrington, also
recommends ('elotex's Technifoarn,
slightly more expensive, but more
durable.) Edging for the box is a
11/2 "-wide strip_ jcut from another
headboard panel') glued around the
Perimeter (see photo 2). An. inch.
of fiberglass insulation ( photo 3),
avoids any danger of thy bead
board melting due to the heat
the pipes.

The 4clay-8 size was chosen to
take advantage of standard mate-
rials sizes. Copper pipe comes in
20' lengths, which can easily be
cut to three 80" lengths. With re-
turn,bends or street ells added
(pSidos 4 and 5), the piping as
sembly should just snug into the
headboard box (photo 7) .

into

inserting, thqugh, clean all 'surfaces
thoroughly with soap and water,
then cover, with a flat black paint.

Herrington, doesn't think double-
glazing is, necessary' in his climate;
it would prevent convective heat
loss more effectively in colder areas.
He single-glazes with Kal-lite pre-
mium fiberglass cover ( .025" thick),
bolting it in a frame of plywood
strips and sealing it with butyl-
-rubber silicone.

From collector to system
The diagram is Herrington's pro-

posal of how a three-panel system
might be hooked up to provide hot
water for a typical household. Pan-
els can easily be placed on a south-
facing roof; or, if you have the
spaceas Herrington doesmount
them on the ground or on a fence.

"Summer heating of hot water in
'my climate is simple," he tells us;

a 3Z sq. -ft. collector should sup-

ply all my needs_ Winter is a dif-
ferent matter; I need at least 90
to 100 sq. ft. of collector."

Herrington uses the heat-exchang-
er loop to insure a more constant
supply of water on cloudy days
and at night. Also, since he uses
a water conditioner to prevent rust
and foam' (Rust Raider Heating
System Conditioner ), he must
keep his tap water separate from
the water that is pumped through
the system.

Performance
In winter, the preheated water

may leave the heat exchanger at
950; on a sunny summer day, it
might be as high as 130°. Space_
doesn't permit us to detail all the
careful monitoring Keh Herring-
ton has made on his system. He
would rather err on the side of cau-
tion, so intent is he on not making
any unwarranted claims.

Some figures he sent us for the
middle of February are instructive_
During a week in which daytime
temperatures 'ranged froi-n 50° to
61°. he reports tank temperature's
ruse by 40° to 50° each day, when
the solar system was working
( from 800 to 121° the first day;
from 100° to 150? the next). This
works out to a mean of about 180
Btu per hour per square foot of
collector.

Further performance data are in-
cluded in a 'data packet Herrington
is offering for those who want more
information, Send $5 to Ken Her-
rington, 769 22nd St., Oakland,
Calif. 94612. If you want to ask a
specific question ( free), include a
stamped4eturn envelope_

n Field, robftor3 'trickle' collector
Not to be outdone by Ken Her-
ginton's elaborate system, a Roan-
oke, Va., experimenter, working in-
dependently from previous PS ar-
ticles, has also been checking out
solar water heating.

Photo and diagrams illusVate the
42-sq.-ft aluminum collectors- that
Field installed on his due-south-
facing roof more than a year ago.
It's a trickle collector: Water flows
directly over a corrugated-alumi-
num surface backed by a slab of

' insulation turn page for assembly
sketch. f At press time, Field re-
ports some success with a new cop-
per-tube collector he built recently.)

Materials for-the aluminum unit
cost Field about $300 H, reports
average aionthly saving . $7 (150
to 165 kw shaved off his power

bills), so payback time is about
four years,

As with Herrington's system, this
setup needs a heat exchanger: If
an aluminum collector is used, it's
a good idea to mix in water inhibi-
tors to prevent corrosion. Field re-
tains his electric water heater as a
backup.

Collector assembly
Field chose aluminum over -cops

per for its, lower price, and- a 3'-
by-16' collector size for the con-
venience of using standard-cut lum-

r. A basic box is first made by
nailing 2-by-4's to a sheet of 4-by-
8-by-1/4" plywood. _Next, add a
11/2"-thick layer of insulation. Ini-
tially, Field used Styrofoam, but

Continued
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now recommends. using fiberglass.
Atop the insulation goes one

sheet of temper-rib aluminum roof-
ing painted flat black. A collector
part at the lower end leads to a
3/4" PVC drain line. The entire
collector is covered with double-
strength window glass.
:, A year ago April, Field was ready

test the collector, using a tern-.
porary five-gallon tank. On a day
when' ambient temperature was
42'F', he was able to heat the five
gallons from 55" to 120° in 90
minutes.

Problems I:Tclouded him, though.
(7onderisation blotted out sunlight,
and the- aluminum surface became
discolored by water passing over

it. Field-solved both problems by
pop4riveting another sheet of black
aluminum over the existing one and
running 'water between them.

What good is that sun-warmed
water if you don't have it at night,
or on a rainy day2 Insulated stor-
age' is the answer. Field made a
100-gallon tank from two sheets of
4-hy-8-by-1/2" plywood, coated the'
inside with fiberglass, then wrapped
top, bottom, and four sides with two
inches of Styrofoam. Later, he de-
cided to add six-mil polyethylene
up to the water line inside to pre-
vent leaks. For a heat exchanger,
tap water is run through coils of
3/4" copper pipe submerged in the
tank; this preheated water then

John $nplivr(rculbting-Oir collector

r ,
?, -

If your roof isn't oriented to take full
advantage of thelun, don't despair. This
Nebraska DIY'er built a freestanding unit
in his backyard and linked It to his home
plumbing with underground piping.

This project is unique in several ways:
Air, not water. is used as the heat-trans-
fer medium; the 48-so.-ft-oollector sur-
face is Made of 600 aluminum beer cans
stacked in a wood A-frame structure:
beneath it, a 180-cu:-ft. underground
storage pit acts as a "heat -trap" for the
heated water:

Economics. ,Snell figures he saves
about 300 kwh per month (mpre in sum-
mer), for an average monthly electric-
bill reduction of about 98 to $12. Total
material costs, excluding labor, came to
93 per square foot (about $150), so Snell
expects to be home free in less than two
years.

Construction_ The pit is 4' wide. 9'
long, and 5' deep. Its walls are of hollow-
core clay tiles 14 "-by-Er-by-12") lined
with Styrofoam insulation. An BO-gallon
galvanized steel tank is buried under five
cubic yards of fist-size rocks. As water
leaves the tank, it pasSes through a 40'
heat-absorption coil before entering the
50-gallon electric hot-water heater in
Snell's basement.

Above ground, the collector housing
is made of -2-by-4 framing lumber and

exterior plywood sheathing. Snell
emptied all the aluminum cans, paint-
ed theM flat black sunside, and white
bottomside, then stacked them in rows
with air channels in between. The hous-
ing Is double-glazed with two 24"-by-24"

electric heater, nearby.
cc varies with season,
September and Octo-

tried average tank
127° on all-sunny
n early December.
February, wittt,the

lector added (which
original 'size), late-af-

ternoon tan temperatures generally
ranged from. 90",, to I300, with a
peak of 142° On Feb_ 27 (ambient
temperature, 70'). Field's electric
heater was not used at all from
Feb. 10-29.

For specific question, send a
stamped, return envelope to J. Don

460I-A Renfro Blvd., NW,
Roanoka, Va. 24017,

tem
days,
In Jan
new cop
doubled

panels of common window glass. with
3/4" air separation for each section. The

-collector is oriented due south at 350
from vertical, the proper angle for his
latitude.

A 1!--'01p. 1725-rpm split-phase fan
circulates heated air through the rack
pit; it turns a direct-drive six-inch
squirrel-cage blower. with suction and
exhaust ducts.

Performance. Snell is quite satisfied
with Output. "High temperatures con-
tinue to be in the 125*-135 °range, de-
pending on quality and,quantity of sun-
shine," he reports. But after one 10-day
sunless period in December, thr storage
temperature dropped to 55°, the same as
the input water.

For specific questions, send a stamped
return envelope to John R. Snell, Route
1, Gretna, Neb. 68028.
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What started as a do-it-yourself project
two years ago has since blossomed into
a full-time solar distributorship for Ron
Hannivig (turn page to nexearticle). The
tank/collector module described here is
the original homemade version that any-
body can try.

Tank and collector are exposed on the
roof, so it's a notch for Hannivig's
Florida- climate. (For colder locations,
use heat-exchanger systems, such as
Herrington's or Field's,)

This system works on the tliermosi-
phon principle, thus eliminating the need
for a circulating pump: As water in the
collectbr is heated, it expands, rises, and
passes into the storage tank' Denser cold
water then` fills the collectqr, and the
cycle continues as long as the sun keeps
shining.

Note that the photo shows two 40-gal-
lon tanks: one standing and one lying.

-Local building codes made this setup
'more practical, though the drawing
shows a single vertical tarik,_which can
be a full 80 gallons, or as big as the'
system can handle.

Economics. Cost of materials for the
collector approximated $250, and the
tanks were purchased off-the-shelf for
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O. Estimated pay-back time is about
three years.'Hannivig reports that during
the balmy Florida summer, his system
can provide up to 95 percent of his
family's hot-water requirements; in win-
ter, up to 65 percent.

Construction. The wood-frame col-
lector covers 64 sq. ft. (two 4' -by -8'
Panels) insulated with lt/2"_ of urethane.
Three-quarter-inch copper tubing (see
diagram) is T-connected and mounted
on top of the urethane. In the device
shown, _sand was packed around the
pipes kir heat transfer (see detail) and
sprayed with a stucco binding agent.
Assembly was then painted flat black.
Finally, 1/4" float glass was silicone-
bonded to the sides of the frame for an
-effectiv eather-tight glazing.- Pres-
sure:rel
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Weter.pumped up to rooftop collector (left) trickles down
between two'sheets of corrugated aluminum. Diagram above
shows heat exchanger and tie-in with backup heater.

Peter West through-the-wall collector
To-1E1..10NET

Why allow fuel bills to dampen your va-
cation? This "summer" heater is the
leapt complicated of the five presented
here. Specifically, its designed to sup-
plement an existing electric hot-water
system from March through November
at a vacation home on the Delaware
coastline, where the mean annual sun-
shine totals about 2600 hours. Copper
was chosen to offset the effects of salt-
aden air. The system is not freeze-proof,

I king a heat exchanger.
ce again, the thermosiphon prin-

ciple is the key (see Ron Hannivig's proj-
ect, at left). A 4'-by-E1' collector panel..
preheats water that's siphoned to ge 30 .
gallon storage; tank ceiling-mOunted in-
doors, several feet above the collector.

Economics. West Invested [ .about
$200 in materials. His heating figures in-
dicate a gain of 13,000 to 18,000 Btu
per day, for a total savings of 840 from
May through October. Break-even time:
about four to five years. --

.Construction. For the collector panel.
West used two 34," copper headers and
T-soldered them at six-Inch intervals to
sixteen 1/2" vertical copper risers. For
faster water flow, the risers were de-
signed to. run the four-foot width_ Pres-
sure-test this piping before proceeding,
as West did.

Next, solder 8" -wide topper flashing
strips to the back of each rise?, wing 50-
50 lead/tin solder with a good flux. Heat
three to six inches at a tin-re. and apply
pressure,with a wood block as the solder
cools. Clean the panel and paint it flat
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black. Finally, mount the piping in a 4'..
by-8' box made of 54" exterior plywood
to which you have added .by=4 sides..,
Paint the box and line the bottom and -.-
sides with one inch of urethane-foam in.
sulation. A 30-gallon galvanized water
tank was ceiling mounted, wrapped in -

four inches of fiberglass insulation, end
boxed with 1/4" plywood.

Performance. In a week-long evalua.
tioh In mid-July, when water demands.
were greatest, West reports that the
system peaked at 115° in mid-afternoon
(original water -in temperature was 70° ),
and stayed at 95° through= 7 p_m, even
with demands from washing machine,
dishwasher, and showers.

For specific questions, send a stamped
return envelope to Peter West, 12901
Melville Lane, Fairfax, Va. 22030.



ADVENTURES IN ALTERNATE ENERGY
A monthly sampling a:4 projects PS readers have
deylsecl to conserve or replace fossil -fuels
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John Des Chenesi
Corrugpted-plate

window c

,gt. OF
COL6LC.rON

DISTRIBUTION
BOX

DletrIbitiOn-box doublei as plant shelf.
doesn't block view. Linda Des .Chenes
aided project by -,carefully monitoring
temperatures eVery half hour.

By EDWARD MORAN

Motivated;by a corrunitroent to ap-
propriate' technology, New. Hemp-
shirite_John Des Chenes designed
this four-by-16-foot Window collec-
tor to achieve direct heating tile
storage) of his living room. He's
built more sophisticated collectors,
but_ feels- this tyrie; can generate
quick payback for the typical
handyprson disheartened but- not
disarmed by rising energy costs.

Built for just $75 in materials
Jthat's $1.17 a square foot), the
system should pay for itself in 1%
heating .seasons, even in northern
New England, where 7000+ annual
degree days do not come cheaply.

sunny days," says Des Chenes,
an engineer with a graduate degree
in the field and technical director
at a paper firm, "the living room
is kept at 70°-78° F from approx-
imately 9 a.m. .to 4 p.m. by the
collector alone."

Constructidn details
To form the basic box structure,

Llea Chenes 'glued and nailci 2)(4
spruc0 strips to the 'perimeter of
two 4x8,sheets of /2" exterior-grade
plywood. He .then attached Er 1x4
rib to the- center line `(see smatl

Continued

COL, cert,+,1

warm air enters living room tneough
plenum box that snugs under window,
which is weather-stripped at all contact`
points, Cool air near Ire& is sucked kite;
plenum by two liLWatt computer-type
whisper fans; heated air then enters liv-
ing roorri through chambr at left lred
arrows. Thermal switch return plenum
actuates fan when temperature of air in
collector reaches 80 degrees. Farfs shut
off automatItally in late afternoon` or
during cloud cover.

= MtL
WARPO Ft-AM.

SOLAR COLLECTOR
DESIGN

r=r;ECT10,---,1 )
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photo near constriction sketch) to
act- as an airflow baffle and.a.sup-
port for the double, glazing.. He
glued 3/4" polystyrene in.sulatkon to
the sheathing on the irtside and
topped it with refl*Ovo foil -for
added insulation (to_ refleCt sinfra
red back to the absorber,' plate).

Des Chensiihad access to 24-by-
36-in. 9-mil aluminum offset print,
ing plates that had been distaide&
by a local` newspaper; he made his
absorber plate by corrugating the
plates, bending them over the
straightedge of his workbench into
V grooves. (Similar corrugated
plates can 13 purchased, of course,
if you want to avoid the tedious
bending.) He then painted them
flat black ,toiiside and suspended
them over the foil-lined insulation.
The V configuration triples surface
areagrooves are 11/2" deepand
makes for a stiffer surface., Also,
the corrugations offset the draw-
backs a a vertical-rhounted collec-
tor:. At certain sun angles, energy
will not be reflected back out as
with a flat-plate collector, but will
strike an adjacent surface, "con-
centrating" the sunlight.

Des cheries opted for two layers .

of plastic' glazing (lighter and less
ex-pensive than glass): 4-mil Warps
Flexoglas on the irtside and 8-mil
Clopane (polished vinyl) on the
outside, attached with PVC 'duet
tape and furring strips. "These mcr,-
terials have been entirely satisfac-
tory to date; no clouding,
oc, excessive stretching-
noti6d. A service: 11'Pt< to
three years appears
Pont's Tedlar d
longer service life for a-higher ini-
tial cost," he reports_ See the draw- ,

ink for details; note the one-inch
dead-air space between the glaz-
ings.

By making use of solar heat
gain as it's-produced, without in-
termediate storage, this collector
gains in efficiency over those that
produce temperatures that are
much higher --but too high for hu-
man comfort. Des Chenes is plan-
ning, however, to add some, form'
of low-temperature subfloor heat
storage to exterfd heating into the
evening hours.

Special effects
Some unexpected paybacks en-

hanced performance during the
first heating .season. Relative hu-
midity was one After several suc-

e sunny days, indoor homid-,-7
ity increased, since moisture from
showers, cooking, and laundry was

"riot being sucked into the basement
and up the chimney as much as be-
fore. Cold drafts :into the living
room- nearly vanished And the oil
furnace 'did not kick in so Often,
since the downstairs thermostat was
located in the living room. Of
course, the kitchen and dining room
became coolet, but only to 62-65.
'degrees. At night, foam-backed in-
snlating drapes are dra-Oat to Pre-
vent heat loss. As a .result ,Des
Chenes claims his actual- sav
41 to be "much greater than strict-
ly the -oil/Btu equivalent of the
collector gain." Calculations of de-
gree days and oil consumption in-
dicate a savings of about three
times the Btu that the soldr panel
collects. Last season this translated
into a net saving of $58.56. (Elec-

, tricity to operate the 'fans casts
$1.20 a yedr.)

Satlafactory-performance
All 'things' consi 'per-

, forthance has been ni than ade-,
quate for the intended job despite
sonie adverse condition's," he says.
'These conditions included high,
winds, an unfavorable .,mounting
angle, and an early hour '?or maxi-
mum Lusolation (10;40 a.m.).

During the winter, the system
operates from about 7:30 am,
through 3:30 p.m. The window col-
lector maintains,a respectable del-
ta-T of abut 60: When outside
temperatures are in the teens, room
air (in the sixties) is heated to
nearly 120 degrees as it moves
through the collector at 120 cfm.

For $5, Des Chenes is offering
detailed plans and instructions for
this systerii; ford free, he'll answer
specific questions that are accom-
panied by'a -self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Address inquiries to,John
Des Chenes, 21 Dale Dr., Idale,
N.H. 03451. '"



-cra-n-iWip to Triryihorn-
won's peculiar roof in a suburb of Wash.;
ingtoti, D.C. Look elver the research facil-
ities at General Electrida Valley Poise
Space Center in Pennsylvania. Stand on a
remote and weather-assaulted oil plat--
form in the Gulf of Mexico. From the
activity in these places and at other sites
around the world, Out begin_ to get the
feeling that the phenorricnorealled solar
energy is beginning to move from in-'
ventor a fantasies to growingpractical use
"'Inhere are seVertir,hittforrant

Left: AricirM'Egyptianr warlhiped Arun
. Above: Greeks *cased the sun's rays
urn thrsails of Raman shops 'Below:

An engraving of a 'sun machine- used in
the 18th century to melt metals.

;Is)

why conditions now begin to appear fa=
vorablc for solar energy. Arndngithem
arc theliradual depletion of fossilfuels, a
-rapidly improving . solar technology, a
bOost in the Federal 4vemmesit's interest

funding. an exp d research effort
by universities and by companies such as
Exxbil. Finally, the public is becoming

increasingly aware of solar energy's po-
tential for saving fuel once the priCe of
solar equipment can j:le reduced.

Of Course, the idea of putting the sun's
energy to work has always intrigued man.
After all the sun's radiation is respok:
sihle for all aetivfty on this.planet, from
making the wind blow to creating
,fuels,Ard from mankin'd's earliest exist''
ence, the sun's rays hive been used in
simple waysto preserve meats and fruits
by drying id_ the growing of crops; .

make eliffside dwellings and ether homes



enginei9s are rg_to war*.

r-ce s ar i* --ctio-

y it is pee-
sible to use solar energylffor many ptu.-
poses, from bea homes

entiresorl offices to pat

. ,cif t 92017
sent.

-- _The orohlmorlocilldiviabri of
Indians mode "passive' use of theta for
heating. Right, at Odell/wok, fumace is the -
French Pyrenees, nstrroFe elmeentrare son's
royeto produce-ultra-high temperas

4 sun's rays to our on purposes, The Wok
elements of many of today's solar devices

&maces, concentrators, collectors, mie
d rors-were invented in the 113005. Bet

then came the mord efficient use of w
and coal, and the diScovery of on and

ley PETER

eted globes of solar energy were
Not surprisingly, cost and

convenience had won.
However, men end women who

believed in solar energy quietly contiotied
woling to develop use. from time to
tiro there were cant attempts to
promote it During i e Truman adOnis
tration, for example, govermient spokes-
eArt Predi at 13 million solar-pow-
ered horn would be available by 1975
(not far m the. presem admIlistratioa
prediction for the year 2000). Udwever,

R-7
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expensive
is most pan

sbo1 of a number of
sat fthie.titors and in a few univer-,

try laboratories, thing the
sun to lw t h masle-s, enso-to
a smell bind of visionaries, and as a
result a handful of homes -around the
-country have for decadesheen using solar
energy to augment conventional heating

-systems: In-Sorde cases, heating bills have
beencut by more than half.

Bur these few Nil:Ming examples
seemed gimmicky to most' people. Who
:needed a Rube Goldberg contraption of

ter pipes, fans, rocks and glass plates
r one's house? Then came the

gram and solar en-
respectability and a

h fUnds. Space vehicles
weight, reliable, on-bo

for commimications, gu -
id 'other systems. The answer

reavi to be a device that was invented
In the early 195.0s at Bell Laboratories
the silicon solar cell.

The 4catherlight device designed for
s hi converted sunlight- dirMtly
into useful, work-performing electricity.
14o fuel was needed, there were no work-
ing parti, no maintenance was required
and there was no.pollutioh. While these
solar cells were eitremely expulsive, they

____started-people- thinking -of 4otheri-spore
deism-to-earth applications.

The dramatic rise in the price -of crude
coupled with a growing

awareness of the truly limited nature
fossil fuels has caused govermitents and
industry to look intensively for new fuel
sources. The sun,.with its awesome po- ,

tential of limitless, free and clean, energy
nrai help answer that need.-

Each year thrt sun bathes the United
States alone with aver 601rfithes more
energy than we now use in the form-of
radiant, energy. On. a clear, sunny oifa3, at

--noon; the weight 'that sItike17'say, a
square meter of sod near Washington,
D.C., can be, made to produce asonstant
output of 1.5 ho*Power or Abut
kilowatts of electricity:, (The output var-
ies with latitude, elevation above sealevel,
season' of the year, pollution, time of day,

surface reflectivity and cloud cos.
Two basic, methods can abe

onvert sunlight difectly into Ilea -
:city. In one, sunlight_ is gath d in
collectors," or concentrated by the use

-of mirrors-to-heatluid or air:- The second
method uses photovoltaic devifim such as
silicon cells to produce electricity directly.
from sunlight.

Aicording to estimates developed by
some energy indust# researchers, space
heating and cooling account for about 17

N. Percent of the nation's total fuel bill, hot
water about 4 percent. Thus the savings-
in the use of other energy could besub-
stantial. One estimate is that if 10 percent
of new homes were to get *ft-fourths of
their heating requI llements from the sun,
the equivalent of 102 million gallons of
oil per year would be saved.

The simplest way, to use solar energy
for heating homes is the ''passive build-
ing in which construction materials are
chosen to encourage or inhibit heat re-
tention. Special curtains, dodle-paned

ass, .dark` southward-facing walls and
even avater-filled drusg are among the
deVices used for terse pnrposei.

"Passive" homes may obtain up to 30
percent of their heat from the sun, but
they can be too warm on very bright days
or too cold after several cloudy ones. The
more efficient solar homes use so-called

al -plate collectors-of vittious kin*. i

Dr,. George Ltif, of Colbrado State
University; has -been ieyolved, in experi-
ments with solar energy since .1941. For
the 'past 18 years his Denver home has
been one-third warmed by a simple hot-
air-collector system which he says has
never required maintenance and has cut
heatinghills considerably. Dr. ,Ltif is also
vice president of a firm which has pro-
vided some 50 Denver area buildings
with imptoved solar systems that supply
,pp to three-quarters of their heating alkl
hot water needs.

-Another solit' pioneer, Dr: Flait),
Thomason, has invented a slightly more
complicated but, he says, less expensiv
system which uses water instead of air to
store the sun's warmth. A 60 by 15-foot_
array of solartllectors mounted on
the roof of hie aryland home, When the

n shines, rainwater that has been col-
lected and stored is warmed as it quietly
trickles down through the system to heat
the house below.

Thomason's 30 solar collectors Pace
-south and-are tilted-to the sirs al a 55-
degree angfe. The corrugated aluminum
plate within each of these four by seven-
and-one-half-foot boxes is painted black
for maximum absorption of the sun's
rays. The plate is backed by insulating
material and the box is covered with wi -
dow glass which tops the heat.

In pr: Thomason's system, war
heated to 100 degrees by the sun's rays,
then circulated to the cellar where it is
stored in a 1600 - gallop tank surrounded,
by 50 tons of egg-sized stones. Here the
water, will gradually lose its heat to the
stones, cool to about 65 degrees and then
be pumped to the roof again to collect
more heat from the sun.. Meanwhile, an
electric blower circulates air through the
stones and this warm air is pumped into
rooms through_ ceiling-level slits in the

. Cold air is drawn off via floor-level
d reheated,

°mason's system, lik Dr. Lars and
s thermostatically controlled and

connected to a backs -up oil, gas or elec-
tric furnace in cas of pr onged cold or
oloudy spells. Al in the system is
Simple, quiet,iffic and, according to
Thotriasou, roughly a yeir
in oil and electric bills it has paid for itself
in seven.years.

There are now some 187 solar homes
in the United States, with another 300
under construction ands the.. move into
solae power is beginning to pick up some
momentum. While interest in solaepow-
ered homes mounts, the high' initial costs
of such systems and the fact that solar
homes also must have backup conven-
tional heating systems has acted as a

.brake on the rapid expansion of The solar
i idustsy. In addition, legal: questions such

"the right to light" whether one can
legally block another's access to sunlight
along with zoning, building codes, aes-
thetic. environmental and other issues
remain to be resolved. Nevertheless, the
15.5. Department of- Housing and Urban
Development recently Announced a grant
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Clockwise oat top left: In the early I900's,
locusInginirrors concentrated the Sin's rays
on a boiler to power a steam engine that
pumped water oTElypt.In-lirewAlexT6K
solar concentrator uses sun's rays to gener-
ate steam for industrial applications.

At Dunkirk: Md., hbme erected b r.
Harry Thomason. solar panels
roof. Solar still in Symi, Greece is
seawater to fresh water. "Solar'
heated home in New Jersey, wi
slanting roof covered with sod 1 n.

At Baer house in New Mexico. a wall of
water-filled drums stores sun's,heat.
Another New Mexico home combines cool-
ing adobe construction with solar cells that
gather heat. In Kelbaugh home in Prince-
ton, N. f., the plastic facade traps heat.

Solar collecto=rs the roof of an Atlanta
I elementary sch rovide part of its energy.

en experiments with a

bkic led plastic bag on balcony of
11 N.Y., house. Bag absorbs

at, pip__ rculate hot water.
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Photographs, click wise from fop left: I
A giant parabollPreflector ar thg Odell's
solar furnace in Frjnce contain) 951)0 nult-
rors whichhfocus the sun's rays an E
surface in the facing tower. Raof-ilp sal
pals heat homes in Israel.

°
A solar furnaice at White , N.M.,
operated by a U. Airy ratory, tests
missile components aFfempeilitures up to
501) degrees Fahrenheit At a railroad
crossing in R , Georgia, a solar array
(rem') powers arning lights and bell

Emery-giving sun sinks over AlEhattan.
i At Exxon Retearch and Engineering

laboratories,Stientists use the sun's rays
to decompose water by photolysis. An
MM. engineet displays a photovoltaic cell
which generates electricity direr

n an ExxotOlproduction platform in the
Gulf of Mexico, technicians install a solar

_panel transform the 3$112.3 rays
into electricity to be stored in the battfry
below the panel. Tliattery will power the
foghorn in the white tower at rear.



million to install solar heatinkand
systems in 143 new and existing

residential buildings in 27 states to test
the practical application of solar power
under a variety of climatic conditional

In another'- tep,. fdrward, Owens-Illi-
s has conik up with it glass tube copee-

tor that it says can delivir temperatures
of over 300 degrees at the same Cost as

- the preaentlat- late collectors but would
- take up only space. A number of

smaller firms o offer technologically
adianced flat-plate collectors, among
them Day Star Corporation .of Burling;
ton, Mass., a young company in wilich
Exxonhat an investment.

These flat-plareicollectorr already on
the market now nre efficient enetugh for a
substantial pe(ceritage ol space heating
needs, and theArlieit large!icale appli-
cations are likely- to come, in shopping
centers, schools.:and similar structures.
Indeed such equiStrat is presently being
utilized in OA eleintraary school demon-,
stration in Atlanta Ga providing
percent of the cooling 50 percent of the-
heating and 80 peicknt of the hot
--Widespread tan of- fiat-plate
in this field would mean ass
production which would lower

..parige that the average homeowner c
afford. Consequently, sbme .authorities
tonsset impressive growth. Dr. Peter
Glaser ofArdiurp,1.ittle, Inc, the. Canil:
bridge, Mass., research firm, predicts ili
solar climate control" ent ma

-..-be=testalled'in-` ns-°m .thilli
buildings by the year 2

'afferent kind of
at least since- t

medes, concentrates '''th
'various means. The G
clan allegedly set fire
Roman fleet in the harbor at Syracuse in

mat research; smeltin polar
studies. This acrangement co_ _ of
mirrors, with aParabglic 7.111111

ingthe tam:kepi aseyen-st§
and a furnace arthe f at n
temperatures of 6,000 degrees

- burn through,steel in a trice.
The most ambitious proposal using ,

concentration.
"posire
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ing
its b
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electricity.
the Universe
Soviet Union,

Ultimately;
lar energy dew
cell which time:
tricityi_
are du-remise m
pied they can

price that- is

sources for their: fog ..h.
lights and w ing bells. It is typical of
many current uses of solar celli: nremote --
urea where,. conventional power doesn't
exist and eciuipMent is hard to reach anff

Other examples are radi la
o on mountain -tops,

rinciple b the so-called-
It- would consist of a,

by a rotat-
rs circling

sons' on railroad -

the sun's rays
iler.- The steam
bines le produce

g studied at.
and in the

lated villages and ;darning
lonely radroad lines;

Research and Enginr-ering
.nden;NIslevi, Jersey, avian-

to a host of so:
developing new

use_ electricity
developing,
using li
own water.

and a
r fuel.[Asir

-

hotoVoltaic lar en
to disc- ,Apa

of which; '4 Powd.
na

.

drop7? power; st
trieitY,* Miles trin.

=tith that of . comblq'
n lin non -me these
bin in-nature,

ong the companies producing sili-
con cells is Solar Povtier Co

Masi., a - subs iiiryIef
n-EiitefQrises, Pierftrits incep-

ce years. ago4-Solar Power .Cor-
Conceritilitld oL, one aspect
ry `plodnvoRaic devices. for

stfPplY electricity' for terrestrial use
The rapid!), become

tte.'of the lea s the business antgt
sola`r :arrays -are currently praVering-Z

fiL-municatibn:i devices in the U.S. ; Italy;
'WEthiopia, Australia, Nei Gaine.a and Eiji.

Solar cells on one's root may someday
directly pow e lights optl the talaan-
sion set. B can pitedict whet' c pr
what sucha" pro c Id look like;

4141eanivhile', today's isdn# gyration'
thin, round_wafer of silicon mounted in

'---'zpough silicon* mbber, facing sunward
And connected to storage batterrea.-, Qat
system of this-kind is in action in the Qpit
of Mexico. :There; Exxon caimp-,,
U.S.A. has ihitAlled 'arrays of 714 :=M?
on several -off-shore oil produCtione plat:
formsundInned stations that need re-

batteries: {
eat widella

erieiofall'for
farout ing

hi-
ayr Py

rnatherriatiz
an attacking

212 B.C. by using large metal reflectors ..
to'concentrate the sun's rays on the ships'
sails. Centuries late; the French chemist

-- Antoinerlavoisier- aligned -two' lams in'-'.
such a way as to concentrate these rays
and melt metals at temperatures of over
3,000 d ees Fahrenheit. In the 1950s,
anoth rich researcher, Felix Trornbe,
built a pectacular- solar =furnace at
Odeilth high jrr tlierenees for use in

iv inw
satellite solar
solnd- 22;
1-Tbrou a
,and mirrors,

form solar en-
titity,' then transmit

'earth in the. form of microwaVes:whe
would, be' reconverted to elettrieity.-Ac-
cprcliag - to one estimate 'a,_ 20,000-ton

-1-s-tatintlipf this kind might provide 15 t#1-
-lion watts continuous electrical power
a yey7jyst layout -own& for the needs

4 eity'liki; cw York in tie, yea9=2060.
this liercul concept issuriently4teing
studied by .the ,U S --Conge4i5

arty experts du k-thif solar energy
..will eventpall§ cornhine varth nuclear -fu-

sion tizkIrmslch:21/111e worlds end
needs.`- there thi he surrcpuldsdo the'
job by itself::,13ut whateVerlhe out-Come
it would at the use of solar

....energy in s. ' fortij, There to stay_
11/ Says Shrier, manager of solar

energy. p tinter es:
"The, rg wh, z far end a
lishes-

'con'sunterl. And l co is thing d
-' With a lotof workiand a bat of luck, t
United States may be lipplying up to
Percent of its energy requirement& from

e suri.tbY the year 2000. I think it canes
nd will a pe. " a



.1N11'n-.19th- .century British inventors: discovered the
kspower of steam, they arvire it. to pumping water and

Prppelling locomotives. hen ero of Alexandria made
-the'sarne discovery in the first Awry AD, he too
applied; it, to a characteristic preoccupation of his
timesthe opening and 'closing of temple doors. One

rah -rng kt!:` the 110 (ettgoyety-a-t
Is :the . saine true of sepia'? energY? Sun-worship' is

-= = erikiying 4-tiew dawn in=the poited States. ,Wednesday,.
May 3; has been designated Sun. Day by some who
think solae,energy should loom larger in the national
consciousness. It is no accident that Sun Day's
conceiver, Denis Hayes of World Watch, was also the
organizer of 1970's Earth Day environmental and anti-
nuclear groups are among the chief acolyte§ of solar
energy, and they have a large' and expanding following. -'
Their rnessate has undeniable appeal:sunlight, could
we but harness it contains far more energy than the
amount we now scIpainfully acquirciromfoisil fuels._
and unlikethem, it is inexhaustible; non-polluting, free,
and in total harmony with the Wrrangements of a
democratic society,

Nicholas Wade writes for Silence magazine, and is the
author of Ultimate Experiment.

p

wisdom, spealikadedby the nuclear.
and 'elecri industrid's, and prevalent in most partsor
the pepartment of En sy. holds that solat e may it
beco

,

tart source in the next en ut i$"
Fieln y for i±ow eti-if the technical pro !ems ,°

. .,are s I time high c I cos itiof Most spla energy
rule them out as serious comp with

- .

entiudl fuels for theiireseeabile future.
The' del a about solo_ nergy "coot an

intricate 4ncirnif forecasting
But i a nrt potent social and =

polite
ass that unlight The suggestion,.aJauch e _

demagogic, nor wholly true Nichdlas Georgescu-
Roegen',' whnse k he gaitropy , and the Economic
Prot-ess, (Ha ivia 19,y1) esta

rt, Pr s of sofa: nergy are worit lo'

d a .theoretical
framework Ids, ii.lsectin e sun into. economics, 0
careftil to glescribeis4ar y as an almost od
.to catch-it, you nee tuc larnd. Butihwhat h become
the political manifeSto o soLir energwp aced in the
October 1976 issue: of Foreiin Affair i by ,
physicist Amory LovinsOf elle Fri - -As o the h

Lovins's theme is that there al t path chi lnitec ./
States could take over the next half centur l acting,
its energy needs. The hard,' path relies n A-avid



ltvr -typically
Yin', Pt.t"rMati°

energy.
lsi and of less} dema

Lovins Warns, ar

y are matched in quality to end uses. High
,of- energy stick as electricity are -very

yet are often put purposes (such as spitfe
Which low grade energy_ (coal, oil, gas)
equate and far More efficient. A power

true units, 4f f.14S119 -SO
fort kebtner" two -at# lost as waste' eat.

The 'hard energy path, to summarize Lovins,loses on
bnth costs and risks, It means investing billions of
dollars in new mines, power stations and enrichment
plants, gambling on the successful developmerit-of a
few risk-laden high technologies, and IT periliAg the
environment with Cos-- fuel by-products,--Waste heat,
and the threat of climatic change. The soft path
depends on developing a diverse assort eta of low
technologies, all of-them environmentally entW The

itard.path_will_lead_tanuclear .anCL
at home to a dirigiste autarky brought about by the
need to prevent terrorist diversion of nuclear material
The soft path will produce technologies which are
-suitable for poor and rich countries-alike, and compati-
ble with an imen, pluralistic, democratic and decen-
tralized society. Take your choice, says Lovins, and
remember that the wrong one is irrevocable.

How viable is the soft energy path? The technologies
which seem at present to hold most promise include
solat cells, windmills, solar thermal energy, and
_biomass fuels. To this list should be added two
alternative technologies which Lovins, for one, does
not consider to qualify as soft: the solar power tower
and the aTEc, a Leviathan-sized machine that works
on the temperature difference between the surface and
bottom waters of tropical seas.

Solar _Cells. Arrays of solar cells are familiar as the
wing-like panels that p r satellites by converting
sunlight into electriCity. "e satellite celli, hoi-veTel,
are hand-made and sell a aerospace prices. A reduction
to one-thirtieth of today's price is needed before solar
cells can be brought down to earth. If the reduction is
achieved, andif electric utility charges continue to edge

-cellarrays --'would -- be- able-to-- generate
supplemental electricity at price competitive with
electricity -from other sources in wide areas of the
country' says a June 1977 -report from Congress's
Office- of Technology Assessment.

A piice, drop of this magnitude may not be as
impossible as it seems. Solar cells are semi-conductor
clevices,ind the industry expects that, just as in the case
of hand calculators, the price of solar, cells could
plummet. as soon as a mass market established.
Present day. prices for certain. terrestrial uses are
already one-fiftieth of th se that prevailed a few y
ag6 in the space market.

Solar cells are made ou f the rock-cornmdn
silicon, which is first purified and then light ddped
with certain impurities that make it into a
conductor of electricity. Light falling on the cell 4
converted into electrical energy. Attaching metal

4,k

---
Choice of,pith will influenCe the-structure of society

ausekorthe-contrasting-nature of2I-lard-"-and !'soft!'
energies. Soft energy technologies, says Lovins, differ
frorrrhard in these ways:

, They depend on reni a e energy flows such as
sun, wind and vegetation.

, They are diverse, so that energy. --supply comes
from numerous imall.-sources tailored to particular
needs (such as solar heat collectors on building
instead of from largi central power stations.

They are easy to understand and use, not
demanding-esoteric Skills such as nuclear engineering.

They arrmatched in scale and geographic distribu-
tion to end uses, meaning that where there are strong,
steady breezes one builds windmills ind of buying
electricity from far away. (Half your eleCtricity bill goes
for distribution .costs.)
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contacts and assembling 'the cells: is at resent done
rriostly,,by, hand; automation' is one 5 'necessary
before iolar arrays find a place on rooftops:

Windmills. Since the 1850s, six million windmills ha
been'inatilled in'the United States. The windmill is not
yet ready for rnirdern resurrection,- but its time may. resurrection,
come.. A -large' experimental- windmill built by the
Departrnint of Energy started turning in Clayton, Nev
Mexicolast month and is expected to generate up.to 15
percent of the electric power used by thelown's`3000
residents. The department reckons that windmills are
within- a factor of' between two and four of being
econothically .cornpetitive. Small windmills for home
electric u.sea rif commercially available but so expensive

<as to be attractive only to those- whose. houses are
remote from any electric grid system. As with all solar
energy, a storage system ip necessary unless the device
is- used just to supplement existing power supplies. -
There is a broad potential haSe for wind power'in the
United States: many regions receive almost as much
wind energy per year as they do sunlight. .

.Biomass. Lovins believes that' by 2000 AD4 the fuel
needs of the entire American transport system could be
.met by alcohol produced- froth plant material.- His
'calculations are not universally accepted, but there is a
future of some kind to be-discovered in what energy
technologists 'call biomass conversion. Some forecasts
suggest a large. market soo for alcohol fer-
mented from suggrcane, sor um, or spoiled. corn.
The alcohol coula: compete_ directly with industrial
alcohol made froin ethylene, or be blended with
gasoline and used as a motor fuel, "gasahol.-- Othei
schemes include producing methane gas from algae
grown on sewage" waste. The econdinics'. of such
proposals remain uncertain. Even if biomass fuels

-become competitive with fossil fuels`, their cultivation
will not be. sylvan or bucolic, warns a recent Mitre
Corporation report: "The proper analogy is a logging
forest and pulp mill." , ,

Solar thermal energy. The least glamorous of all solfr
devices and probably the nearest to the marketplace,
solar thermal systems can be used to produce steam in
industrial- processes, generate electricity in sr Gall
installations, and supply heat for homes and ()Vices.
Simple .flat-plate collectors can trap 'enough sunlight
for residential space and water heatingt Where
temperatures above 1007C .4re needed, sunlight can tie
concentrated by mirrors iteered to track the sun's
motion. large potential market for solar thermal
energy ists in the food, textile and chemical
industries where copious amounts of, intermediate
temperatu e heat are used. Most of the equipment
needed foi sour therinal heating seems already to be
available, although further iinprovements could be
made on the heat engines which conen.,the heatainto
shaft power to drive a generator, (fir conditioner or
whatever, According to the Office of Technology
Assessment, solar hot water heaters for domestic use

y competitiveWith electric Water heaters, and
ar-e ulprnent will soon be a-good bet for fulfilling the

eating and hot water needs of large buildings. ,

PoWir towers. The power tower, the pride of the
Depafiment of Energy'l solar progrAm, is a 100-
ausawatt device. which will &insist o oiler perched
vrea,1000-foot tower at the focus point of fitld of sun-,

track* mimics. Design of the boiler is,exj5ected to be
,problelnatic;ii is too early-to estimate the costs at which .

he systerrvican deliver. energy.
OTEC systems..Vast Aderwater towers, that operate

on the temperature difference between top and bottom
watesclOTEC systeins are altraetike because -the'y
could raw on an inexhaustible source and be able to
work 24 hours a day. Thermodynamic laws decree.
however, that since the temperature difference is
relatively_ small,-the efficiency of the system Will be as
slight as 2 or 3 percent, Any slippage in- performance,
such as might be caused by marine slime or barnacles,
could put the whole system in the red.

here are many promising possibilities in the solar
energy'field, although most devices, have a way yet to
go both economically and. technically before they can
begin to compete with current sources. The market

oshafe of all solar energy devices wilfdepend criticallyon
what happens to the cost of conventional fuels: If, as
some experts now believe, oil supplies remain adequate
at least through 1990, the price of oil is more likely to

Cstay stable and solar energy to stay uncompetitive. As
f r technical problems, it is not universally agreed-that
the Department of Energy is doing as well as it could to
bring solar energy to market. Environmentalists regard
as too niggardly the $300 million a year allotted by the
department to solar energy. The heart of thegency is

°the old Atomic. Energy Commission and some
observers see signs that the hard path methods used to
develop nuclear power are being applied, with singular
inappropriateness, to th' shaping of solar energy
systems_ The department's solar researc program1
"has emphasized large central stations to pr uce solar
itectiicity in some distant future and has largely,

red small solar devices for producing on-site power
n apgroach one critic describes as 'creating solar

A Ha
Orn mteetnolo s in the iageof nuclear, power concluded

and and William Metz in a recent series of
es in Scienee. "The program contains virtually no
'cant projects to develop solar energy as A source
ls'and only r*dest efforts to exploit it as a source

iSf -reat. The massive engineering projects designed by
aerospace companies whi-C'h dominate much of the pro-
grain seenuo have in' mind-the existence of the oil,
ity industry rather than individuals-or communities
as the ultimate consumer of solar energy equipment."

The general argument fbr switching to solar energy
is compelling. The earth's 'outstanding recover-able
reserves of fossil fuels are estimated to be the
equivalent of two weeks' sunlight. Our consumption of

s
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a other nfirierals) Is done at thig expense of
enerationit; Once depleted; mankind's dowry of

Er py Materials can never be replaceri `

Whither the transitiotrto salt- power and its s-kin is :t
take place in the next decade or after all the oil has gone
is a matter not values but.of technics and economics.

286.999 C.,. 79 7
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Energy Rese
A point about Solattnergy that goy-

ernment planners seem to hake trouble
grasping is that it is fundamentally dif-
ferent from other energy sources. Solar-
energy is democratic. II- fallPon every
one and can be put to use by individuals
'and .,small groups of people. The public
enthusiasm for solar is perhaps as much
a reflection of this unusual accessibility
as it is a vote for the environmental kind-
liness and inherent renewability of ener-, ,

from- the sun.
But the federal program to develop

new energy technology is giving only be
, lated reeognition ao solar energy's spe-

cial characteristics. Despite the diffuse

This is the first in a series of Research
News articles examining recent develop-'
ments in solar energy research.

nature of the resource, the research pro-
ralri has emphasized large central 'Ma-

lions to produce solar electricity in sum,
distant future and hes largely ignored
small solar devices for producing on-site
roweran approach One critic describes
as -creating ibler technologies in the im-
age of nuclear power:: The program
contains virtually no significant projects
to develop solar energy as a source of
fuels and only modest efforts to exploit it
as a source of heat. The massive engi-
neering projects designed by aerospace
companies which dominate much of the
program seem to have in mindthe exist-
ing utility industryrather than individ-
uals or communitiesas the ultimate
consumer of solar energy equipment.

One consequence of this R & D em-
phasis on large-scale, long-range sys-
tems is to distort economic land policy
assessments of solar energy based on the
current program, both within the Energy
Re-semen and Development Administra-
tion (ERDA) and in higher levels of the
government. Indeed, the potential of so-
lar energy is still regarded 'with skepti-
cism by many government energy offi-
cials and publicly discounted by spokes-
men for oil and electric utility' Com-
panies. Funds for solar research= are -

leVeling off, because of cuts made by the
outgoing Ford Administration and con-
firmed. with minor overall changes but
some shift, in emphasis, by the, Caner
Administration. Agency officials con-
cede that even the present federal pro-
sgrarnrepresenting an testment legs
than one-half of that to? ney.--eciallech-
nologies and a small fractiorii OE that

.

committed to the nuclear -Itetrf-has
survived only because of the immense
popular appeal of solar energy and
consequent pressure from Congress.

In contrast to this official skepticism is
the virkaglexplosion of optimism and ac-
tivity elsTwhere. Dozens of pieces cif
proposed solar legislation and hundreds
of companies now manufacturing solar
components... reflect this interest.' The
number of solar-heated houses built in
the United States has doubled approxi-
mately every 8 inorithksioce I973,and
the ?ate shOws no signs of slackening.
The rapid buildup of a fledgling industry
has been matched or even exceeded by a
staggering rate of technical innovation in
designs for_. equipment and in re-
search on advanced methdds for capur-
ing and using solar energy. 'Measured by
the number of new ideas or the rate of
progress, solar energy has become the
hotlest property and the most sought-af-
ter action in the energy field. The byrden
of criticism from the solar energy com-
munity and from independent analysts is
that the federal program has laded, rath-
er than led mry of these de-velopments
and that it has directed its research to-
ward goals that betray a lack of under-
standing of the solar resource.

Coming to Grips with Solar

The goveniment difficulty in coming
to grips, with solar energy is under-
standable because the solar program was
born, in an institutional sense, only
about 5 years ago. The early work on sd-
lar energy was scattered among various
government agencies, but much of it was
an outgrowth of the National Aero-.
nautics and Space Administration
(NASOeffort to find practical spin-ti s
from space nology. After the 1969
Apollo moon la rigs, four &germ
NASA labs began to modest amounts
of solar energy research. n 1972 the Na-
tional Science Foundatio, f) be-
came the lead agency forsola nergy re-
search, which was fun ed a
lion per yiar. Many of t early rogram
managers came from NASA an much of -
the contracted research we to aero-
space companies.

In early 1975. all the solar research
programs were shifted from the NSF.
which has not been organized for com-
mercial technology development. to the
newly forined Energy Research and. De-
velopment Administration, where solar
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the Nuclear Model?.
was ca4t into competition with the nucle-
ar' breeder; the governmenes..newly in-
vigorated coal program, and the growing
program for fusion. In its first 2 years the
ERDA 'solar prograin was greatly under-
staffed and ov rworkedat onetime 60
percent of th mail for the entire 'agency
concerned solar energy.-But in spite of .

institutional handicaps, the program
grew rapidly because Congress' autho-
rized large increases fn the solar research 46
budget -ass much as 80 percent, above .

what the agency .officially requested.
The progranrunder'ERDA moved into

a mode of design, construction, and test-
ing of various types of solar power pilot

° plants on an aggressive timetable. Feel-
ing pressure to build up the solar pro=
gram rapidly, ERDA delegated a large=
some critics say dorninantrole
to its national laboratories and to various
NASA laboratories. The different sub-
programs were evaluated in a series of
-mission analysis studies, largely per-
formed by aerospace contractors, and
new priorities were set. Much of' the
evaluation was based on the' apability of
various solar technologies to approach
base-load electric power supplyunder
the assumption that anything else would
fall short of a major contribution; 'During
this crucial period of solidification, the
program had no regular- review by an
outside advisory board and there were
no congressional oversight -hearings.
One of the strongest outside influences:,
on the shape of the program, according"
to well-informed observers, was the utili-
ty industry.

Today, government solar rd arch is a
$290 million effon .spread among four
subprograms for electric applications.
one for, fuels, and two for healing, cool- .
ing, and related direct applicationS, with
a professional staff of about 70 persons.
In fiscal 1978. the program rectimmend-
ed by the Carter Administration will
grow only modestly to $320 million. Be-
cause the various solar technologies are
generally -unrelated -to -each other.. there
is not a great deal-of overlap between the
research bases needed for the subpro-
grams. The result is that the different,so-
lar options are at an evert greater dis-
advantage vis-a-vis other energy pro-
grams than the total solar research bud-
get would indicate.

The largest allot nt of ERDA funds
and staff resource has been for solar
electric technolo s. The concept which



ti Utility 'a -researt the. Eleetrie
Po Vier Reseitch'Ins to secs as th;
Most likely candidateloesentrat electric-
ity generation is the power tower, a sys-

. tem with a boiler oha.high tower heated
by the suflEght reflected from a field. of

reds- oe-,thousanda- sirtafialtowing
minors. The power after with its re-
ate,d 'sold thermal syltems is still the
leading .subpro in i dollar priority--
$79 million in -lii 1977 Next is re-
search on phot4og c power systems
an effort to devOld low-cost versions of
the silicon cells wised on space satellites
for convertiag'sunlight directly to -elec-

. tritity. Wind-poWer research, although it
the solar electric technology closest to

being economically competitive, re-
ceives only about 8 percent of the solar
budget.-Approximately 5 pereentgoeSto
develop methods- o1 exiracting energy
from the small temperature differences
between surface and deep seawatera
`concept usually referred to as OTEC
(ocean thermal energy conversion) -and
conceived to produce electricity or per -
haps an energy-intensive chemical' in a
huge floating plant that would, provide
about 200 megawatttof power. Still less
money presently goes to the solar re-
source that could be most versatile of
all-7plant'matter or biomes, which can
be converted into either -heat, fuels, or
eleciricity. ERDA officials arc generally
agreed that biomass is one area in which
they have yetto get a strong and tiiher-
ent program under Way.

i The solar, heating and cooling sub-
program is funded at $86 million at
present and $96 million in the fiscal
la78 budget. Solar home and hot war
heating is nearly competitive in s
areas of the country already. Ho
ever, the ERDA program has paid little
attention before now to the benefits of
passive solar heatingthe capture of so-
Im heat that can be achieved from a well-
sealed s_Mth:facing window as opposed
tb a rooftop sitar collector use4with a

ej or airflow -rgatern to carne heat
downstairs. Such systems are now wide-
ly thought to be capable of filling a:large
fraction the winter heating necds in
many . at Costs generally less than
those of 've systems. -'--a

As the titer Administration prepares
to -shift energy research to Vet another
agencythe proposed Department of
Energy= wjergy is still in search of
a proper instittiTianal home. Noting
thi skepticism of the solar program
is one of the proper functions of ERDA's
management, Henry Marvin, solir
program director, nevertheless says that
the program has Been subject to tight

A col-Aids by the agency:s upper echelons

.and by the Cifliee of hianagementliand
Padget. In his words, "Congress has

en the coNectivetactor"ia the growth
the prOgflim. According to MittvW,

the solar program now has all the money
it needs, "but we arc still somewhat staff

- limited and travel-money --limitedthat
has been the: mechanism of -OMB con-
trol.- He foresees a program that may
have already-reached its brtaadest extent
and will focus more narrowly as early
decisions are made. about solar hard-
ware development projecti in 1978 to
1981 and successful. technologies are
transferred to private- industry:

Marvin is credited by several observ-
ers with having sought to limit the rojataat
the of the national laboniti
ric which, he sar, "are not natural
-stopping places"--enrOule to-developing
commercial technologiesand with hav-
ing -managed the program competently
within the guidelines set by the agency.-

centranzed versus-On-die Sob,'

But critics believe those guidelines
still reflect the narroas, set of preconcep:-
tions with which the program began.
One of these_ preconceptions is the
preferred role of centralized energ'1
systems Several pieces of evicknce sug-
gest that the ERDA program has given

. inadequate attention to the issue of the
appropriate scale for solar technologies
and, in so doing, 'Ohs failed to exploit the
most promising- characteristic of solar
systems. A report recentlyisiaid by the
Congressional Office of Technology As-
sessment (OTA), for exam e, points out
that federal research on el emir generat-
ing equipment of all kinds has been fo-
cused alinoSt =exclusively n a central-
_Aged approach and has ne lected what
OTA sets as a significant tential for
on-site power production. he report
ont of the most corqprehen iyt studies
of emerging solar techn logics yet
inadeCOACIiides that "d5v Os- haVing
an output as small as a few ki i3watts cam
be made as efficient as larglr devices-,

'and that on-site solar sySte s capable
of generating electricity at rices com-
petitive with those charged by utilities

ay be availab -awithin 10 to 15 years.'
"Onsite solar energy." the report de
dares, 3*nt -`t be regarded as-an import-,.
ant QOM:*

The solar thermal subprogrIm pro-
vides an instance of how ERDA's
choices of scale were established. Initial-

_Iy1,the subprogram was conceived of ex-
elusively in terms of central power star
Lions, . as large= as possible. Charles
dr6sskreutz, an analyst with the engi-
neering firm of Black and Veatch during
the period when it was involved in the
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initial program analysis of-power towers .

for ERDA, Says that "everyone started
by conaidering a 1000 megawaiLsize and
quickly sealed it down, to ..atiout 100

megawatts.%_When it .bacarne clear that.
lhe tower heighCand the land acquisition

Ailaroblern--were impractical for the laer -
sizes:. "To .my-knowledge," - he says.
'-lhere are nogood Studies of the opti-
mum size of these facilities.- Little seri-
ous consideration appears to have been-

. givca fo solar thermal generating faeil-
idea in conjunction with, community-
scale energy systems- or:Won-lass fuel
refineries applications for which ,the
optimum Size, according to Piinceton
Universityk physicists Robert Williams
and Frank von Hippel, will probably be
much less than 10 megawatts According
to -MarvitritreFtD-A, "it- mar-well be.
that 10 megkwatts is the. unit size for
the power towerwe used, 100 mega-
watts for our

Likewise.. the wind-power program,
acco 'rig to early progra documents,
did nottook carefullY at t prospects for
improv ersions of (Mall wind tur-
bines for distributed appkitions, er at
the-potential economies to mass t5roduc-
tion that might apply to snialdevices but
not to large ones. Instead the program

, plunged ahead to builds ILar ge.
watt prototype as a first step toward a
commercial size conceived to be.as)arge
as possible with the materials availahle
1_5 to 2 megawatts.. /

Wilfigvis and his colleagues poirtriaat
that theRbA solar program throughout
concentrates its main efforts on the
largest and smallest scales of energy pro-
duction; but _contend kat anyiiteM
mediate size may turn out t be the natu-
ral scale for many solar tiklinoldgies:
Their analysis points to community -size -

systems, equivalent to a few hundred or
la few thousand houses, as th ost cost-
Efficient, in that they would al storage
of -solar` end"), on an annuli, basrs
something impractical for an inffividual
houseand would also allow tile copro-
duction of solar heat and electricity in a
manner that would be impractical for
large central power plains.,

Other independent analyses have
come to similar conclusionS. The noted
British radio astronomer Martin, Ryle, in
a stud*of the applicability of solar ener-
gy to that eountry, concludes that dis-
tributed network of srnaff windl'turbines
provides the best match of por irtial sup-
ply to demand and would he, c ive
with coal-fired or unclear gene ,ng sta-
tions. Ryle Fousluded that er
used with storage systems. Qpul vide
a substantial part of the )toWL t ells N
of the British Isles.-



:Another critiei tin- program
is that its management his heittunneees-
Wily. restrictive.. Durina the: last 2! i

EltbA bas directed the pro-
gmme it has been guided by *manage-
ment 'philosophy of .".'aggiessive sequeri-.

In keel**, thierhes
meant a pommy of shins priority to one
solar tchnoly in each saltptoram,
such as the power tower in the' traillsr theta
mil program, and *shine it' to quickly,
develop hardware end test its gaSibility.
What,the policy has ruled oulre
edly because of skepticiim froirr the
agency leadership and budget-cutting by
the Office of Management and Budget
is the parallel development of competing
concepts. is, of COMIC, possible that
the best candidates were not chosen ini-
tially: but- nevertheless a: -whole solar
subprogram could be Phasedout because
of poor performance by an ill-advisetiao7
ler concept. In particular, feakeres such
as scale and t of application have
been trevily influenced by the qriginal
choices for development, and there
considirable danger that values derived
from those. choices will be the ones on'
which engineering aird econeftnic evalua- '
tions of future support will be made. It is
just such considerations that lead envi-
ronmentalists to make the charge that so--
lar energy is being "set up" to fail.

Commenting on the desirability of pur
suing parallel concepts. Marvin says that

more' productiVe if could pursue
"it is not clear that pot be

multiple paths.' But he believes that it
would be disruptive if riot politilally im-
possible, to stop eitisting programs. Etc
says he has attempted to correct what,
may be imbalance& by bringirig in a new
roup of managers (two of Whom just

. arrived this' menth), and by supporting
sdme of the neglected eptioni as secon-
dary.:follow-on efforts when the budget
alloWs. For instance. the fiscal 1978 bud-
get includes Se million forsmaII-scale
windmills. Marvin Mites, however, that
'acdoesti;tgain us titnelost."

. Another problem with the solar pre-
p/a:yr has be lack of flexibility. leadin
to too little'iniegratiOn of ifferent sal
technologies -;with each, her and with
the energy needs they ht ultimately-
satisfy. Storage is a p m with marry,
solar systems, butahm gram has given;
little atteption'to application's in which
biomass fueleillould pAavide t e storage -.
eleinent. Or iii which t or storage-

' is obviated bi,using s lar ert.rgy in con7,
:junetravith.artither e'n-irgy" ource.,
tar rd solar hydroelectc systems.
offer ,rtantalizirig possibilitie -forlcaar-
binations that could appro round-
the-clock power; and there, is Mme evi.

'deuce. that direct solar energy and wind
energy might 'complement each 'Other
well. Little attention has been given 10
On-site application', of .photoVoltaic.,apd
solar-thermal devices,inavhieh the utili-
ty'grid could be,useclais a buffer and thus,
storar would not be required:lit-Addi-
tion. a genetally acknowledged problem
with the FR13/4 program is that its share,
ly divided suhProeirry.stnicture leas liar-

Ited the development of systems that
serve two purposes at once, such as total
energy systems that produce both heat
and electricity; with a considerable im-
provement over the efficiency. of &ire/ie.
purpose system. The program has only

do not fat te any of the predeflnedcat7-
belated) begun to look at projects: that

egores, suet' as solar irrigation. whith
ERPA devehr sooner thin did-the
state of Guanajuato; Mexico. -7

The org,anilational structure of the'
energy agency, moreover, appears to be
-at erosslaurpo s with many 'novel. or
noncentralized applications. e "solar
energy division for example, is effective-
ly prohibited_from working on communi-
ty-scale solar systems because the egen-
cyjmanagentent has decreed cpmmunity.
oriented projects to be in The dorriain
of the conservation directorate..

cost is the stumbling block most ofte
cited, by solar skeptics, and there is 'no
doubt that few of the solar options are
competitive today. But current cast esti-,
mates are almost certainly deceptive, in
the absence of a real market.. Further-
more, no one really knows what the
costs of small-scale systems will' be be-
cause so little research hay beeriIione on
them. The conventional wisdom at the
solar program planning office is that..
compared to electricity at current prices.
wind generators are competitive today or
within a factor of 2 of being cdnipetitive,
biomass fuels are a factor of 2 to 4 ewer,

a competiaae price. mom thermal
err sy&leffis factor of .fT5T5-. poafer

viers a factor. of 5 te,10. and photovol-
talcs_ a factor of to 4d away. The op-
portiihities .for Mice reduction among
these different technalogia are con-
rolled by quite different factors. how-
eVer. Even the technologies for' which
market does-.existha eater' h?ating,
for exampledo.pot yet benefit from the
kinds of implicit subsidies erijeyed 12y
most other energy sources'arr the advan-

' lag(t Of mass prdduction bY'a well-estab-
'lisfeed industry.

Probably no question alms/1.501er ener-
'gy is more controversial whether 'It

n fly e a major energy source in the
near to or should be regarded (and
funded), as a limited, long-range option.
Assessments elf ;his question end to get
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swept u into what' as beeo highly
polarized debate between en pinmental
advocates int.' the defenders orcoal and
nuclear pewera debate whose terms,

flare more 'heady philosophical Or ethical
I than economic. The one view holdS that

a tiabsifion tcv predorninantly solar eco-
nomy is not DM), feasible but 'feces-

. 'nary to avert climatic disastet from the
buildup of cartion dioxide that would ae-
company massive use 9f coal, and to pre
Ventahe danger eif nuelear warfare'Atten-
dant on the proliferation of-the, pluto-
nium economy. The other dismiSses
lar energy and holds that coal and
nuclear-are essential on the grounds that
even if costs were to drop dramatically.

weOlcl still be many.. cleEades before
enough . solar- heated houses and solar
power' stations &add be built to make
any dent in this country's tinge and
growing appetite for energy.

But these tactical pOsitions obscur a
weber of things that tend to argue
importance of solar energy !an, purely
economic grounds. as well as some sub-
atantial 'problems. One of the key prob-
lems is that solar eeuipment tends to be
capitalantensive, with high initial costs
that are a deterrent to.censumers unac:
customed to-making decisions on a life-
cycle basis. Another is that-many exist-
ing institutional arrangements, from
building codes to utility rate structures to
federal tax policies, discriminate against,
unconVentional energy sources.' But
some institutional barriers are being re-
moved by legislatihn, and the prices .ef
early solar components are already
dropping sharply in response to steadily
growing demand. It seems evident,thet _

the growth of distributed miler .systemk..
for which equipment can be mass-pro-
ducted, Can he far more rapid than th4.
growth of centralized pdfer_ plants,
which must be labortousli assembled in
the field. Frost and Sullivan).a,respected
rharket research firm. prtliets tizat 2.5..

,U.S1,hernes will in solar heated,
by 1985. The government itself may be.
come a major market for solar enj'tgya
Department of Defense report done for
the Federal Energy Administration esti. ,

mates that a DOD market for up to locr
megawatts of photovoltaic desices a
year may exo-,1 at the priN expected to
prevail in the early 1980's

Political fortunes may also play a role
In determining the short- or long-terin

_ Solar energy, fared badly under a
Republican administration. President
Ford had mita), opportunities to attend
solar project ribbon cuttings but did not
do so kinder his administration. ,the
OM streniesly opposed and nearly
guttearli 'major, 'short:term elements of



eta r
heating, A appealed tg Presi-

nt Ford 04-according. to one bbsent-
.

tbOtrusfortune to argue its case
during a Week in which Ford was pre-

01Pit,i1 With the Angoleacrists..in any
ase -the :ur Position largely pre

eitcuttistance that' apparently
contributedsubstantially to the resigna-
tion -,ERIIA assistant administrator
John Teem- =and the proposedemon-

firm pyogram, Modest though it was,
drourfEally cut back.

The government program is having
ome -effect--ERDA's work on photo

voltaics and wintiplas stimulated some

private inapatment. And
government's program appears

to be a remarkabke amount of momentum
in spkgr thermal devices, Wood hunting
stoves and kidders, and. other component?r
of a solai energyindustrir. ;

Arter.5 years of_rapid but uneven dc,
Velopertent, *Wit energy is in need -cif
reassessment. The present federal pro-
gram has 'been as much the product of,
institutional happenstance and various

, technical 'Predilections aas it has been the
product of coherent planning. In a broad-
er perspective. the government policy
"der Republican administrations char- /:
acterized solar energy as a long-term op- _

: tiCis cornpat'able to fusion and the breed-

. .

r but in tact it has Indent common with
theseltttential leviathans. Solar .tech -'
nology,..more diverse, and even thc .
twit. ItMult :lechnologies, such as,
phdtovolatics. may bikklosei to comr .

menial- realization; Malay:. solar 'tech
nologamaiready -work, even though
best designs-have not been found, and
they are. already-, facing the economic'
challenges that other long-range OptRits
have yet to'Confitint. Ii is -argtiably time
to reconsider solar priorities and ask
whether the distribution of research re-,
sourcesn ong -nuclear. fossil. and solar
options r s a rational

ALLEN L. AkistroNo and
LIAM D MEtz
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BRUCE ANDERSON is president of
Total Environmental Action, an organi-

... Lation of-consultants, engineers, educa--
tors, - building de'signers in
Harrisv! .v New uampspire, He is also
the authln, of .5.alar Energy in' Building
Design.
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ESPREAD,UE OF solar energy for heating and cooling buildings
requires' the solution 'of afflumber of problems other than those associ-
ated .Aith the technical 'aspects of bailding and,.inaintaining the vs--._tems..In fact, many of the technical problems have already been solved
(sec "Solar Energy," Environmept, June 1973), but. nontechnical diffi-
culties persist.. The basic difficulty is that extensive -use of solar energy
requires large e-s4e inteiration of new solar energy, sys i,stems ranging
from specific solar compdnents to propbrly designed buildings, into a:

.complex- Of existing regtilations which includes building mortgage eh-,
teria, property tax laws, building code standards, manufacturing re-
straints, construction methods,- ,- and labor requirements. :The
institutions responsible for the constraints are generally quite conserva-
live and- so tar have not made major concessions to the concept of
solar energy as an alternatiVe power source. However, with the costs of
conventional fuel rising, a Vwith local and federal governmental ,;
ageneieS- ecoming involved ith promotion of sold energy for heating
and coolin ,, the stage appears to he set for v % rapid development of
this negleete_d source pf powg for baSic build'ns needs.

An indication of this potential is that that nurnier of.buildings using,
or planning to use, solar power in the 'U.S. has risen in the past two
years from a. mere handful to several ttiousal-al. Rays from the sun-ar
being used for energy in government buildiws, schools, private liome ,

environmehtal' institutions, and commercial establishments_ Based on
traditional economic criteria, the cost of solar energy now often com-
peti5s with that of fossil fuels for the heating:-..`of btildings and water.

School bUildings are particularly good stRictures for the'application
of solar. energy. In-January 1974, in an effort to speed promotion of
the use of solar energy, arid to show Congress sonic immediate results,
the.,,,,V Slational Science Foundation (Nat ) awarded `tour contract' for the,
construction -of experimental solar heating systems in a nigl school.
two junior high schools, and an vtementary school. The jrogram.
called :'tiol;ir Energy School Heatini Atig,mentation Lxperi

, ainicdo'at .advaneing the systems technology for using solar energy for
space heatingland- hot water needs of builtliQgs, :Lind to provide Tinrior- '
(ant information on the degree to which such systems can he made
ceolionuially justifiable and socially acceptable,'''

R- 9 0



the four Ns F.-funded' school oetis g
he of the Most priipeal and,inipqrz '.

- application's of antaiithi1iiig.',1-ekj,,,' C
f 3

Many existing buiklin'gs iris easier to; 1,,
reduce

-'.
, .duCe fuel co py_ adcling' 4

solar- heating systatns thao by 'il149411g,
insulation to the walls and r.00111i Seglar'',"

z coliectorkikcan be
A4AiwN6

stlached t& . wills,.
ungdolfiCi-07,451. ''

eePata e o -0n 12e Pon!' neX
to thihnildingl

One -tif ...okleat7:tPerating, 50,10-
powered buildings b. house 'located 0:
near the ognillOsir. of :the- liniversitY of
Florida -in GairielyiliC. It was built_ in-,,
1915 by mernhers,af . the University'

.MechaMcal gragineering Department for -

:the--p ..urposel-:.a)f,.-meang heat
-into- and oni-or-a fiOine. fa 1968,1 the '
house was 'refitted for. conversion to

POWIg from 'the surp_is
nov e.teing ruSedlo- heat the house, its
water, and its swimrang jiool and to
actuate, itiliquid-waste recycling sys-
fern, _ which operates through water

t distillation. Solar energy also partially
powers an electric conversion ,sySterre
for television, lights, radies, and small

- appliances in:the house, and a -solar-
electric Car. 'Solar air conditioning arid,car

for the home are being
tilled

Financing Difficulties

-.0ne-'clifticiiltY in providing win energy
systems for- private homes is thatmost. _

. people prefer to have. complete' solar
heating or cooling systems rather than
systems which' supplement existing
heating, or cooling, syiteirm. But sys-
tems which provide 401".$ percent solar
power- are usually' -far too large and

-,costly to be practical; provision.. of
solar energy for 50 to 75 percent- of
heatihg needs 'is 'k more -realistic goal
for -most buildings in most parts of the
country.

Another problem facing the individ-
ual homeowner is that the initial-cost
of a solar'Sysitem is usually higher than
that of a anvenxional system. IfOrne-%
financing plans.' Are not usually de-
signed to encptitge suclenigiinvestment.
even though lo Fr he . bills over
the --systerrt,rhako,it -a
sound buy. Financiaiinstitutions could
ease the difficulty .by taking into ac-
count the long ,term benefits 'of solar
energy resulting from lower operating
and maintenance costs. At present,
these, institufions- are instead inclined
to7concentrite-on--initial,-installatiorr
costs: is hoped 'that the increasing
costs/of conttiOnal fuels .will cause
cnat in len g pohcres.

V -cost analyses have been done
anng the use of -solar energy with -471%

.1

I Ynli nonw-In SI CAW",
aluminum saki ciailaatars'to Provide I,

the of , sail George f of InatIna. ' .
.dolorado te University andRi hard
TYbOut 'of /Ohio` State' University have

'studies in, lhislarei.2 Then resul 3 are
promising (see Table I). In their leu-

::led out some o the most,ext naive

lations, the original investment c. st for
solar energy system equipmen was
rannirtlidd-over twenty-30r-pe od--,trt
6 percebt interest In the seve U.S.

.
cities Atlidied, projected 'solar citing

'7..\

costs were lower than the costs of elec.--
his heating and, ;id some -cases lower
than Ii,as heating coats': Altheu the
study Cited hoe uses reliable c mysti
sons ased 'on- present fuel cos s, fuel
pricc- ,are., likely to rise unpred ctably,
a factor which may alter the re ults of

t's
the study.

Other cost-estimate studies, which
take ;-'intri accourt-7equipment- costs
only have had varied results. Erich
Farbei-;-lieid of'tbe"solarenergy"group"
of 'the University of Florida's Mechani-
cal kngineering Department and one of-
the' world's leading authorities on solar
energy; estimates that equipment for :
his spleen 'for total' solar heating and:
cooling _ola .hOuse in Florida would
cost' about $5,000 more than conven- _
Urinal ,equipment. On the other hand;
another expert in the' field, Harold

! ,

t

. 5:4-1.06:C*f0J f-f.-...-003.0ie0 '00k/0:4-00 -
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Y;=eatirtiatei piat new equipMent-for
these or'IniTlat water---bedrtype col-

' ,lector' on his- totally 'sirfartliealed: and
pled house in Atiaeidero

nia -would -cent. no more than the fur-..
nitoe and, ah.-orittitioning ,system it
replaces. .

-4, Traditionally housing deVelcipers,
have been interestid= in keel
as low:as possible, -a goal ftecptehtly
.incompatible -with-with tomprehensiieaotar
-

liergy-triternarltowevet,---devel
too1" may have difficulty -in olitaini

Intiation' of manufactured
mint would labor;

i.

Tax Ineentives
-

tatted _iiied_ on
11-41.` hig,her initial pnaperty

cosh r nit 01 higher taxa Lowering
these t es to encourage the use of so-
tar -,erte in homes -and °Uteri, b

ia, a, deskable goal; but .tissekernent
peopa'ttrtixes'--krZfle-iiincally ebn---

trilled, ,' and Change.- in -.this. area is
'i=diffieult. -:

Indian:a has taken the lead in modi-
fying this situation by offering' a real _
estate tai- incentive 'for using solar
energy' onipcments in both new and
existing_

be etrined by subtracting, the,
uildings.; Property values are
ech

Value of the sofa heating ayStem from '
.

gai and oil for -new .--houses in the fu-
tine; At *Mild be' to then advaritqge to
-crMsider alternative sources,of_ energy;

Those elderly people -who: can al,
fpQrcl the high initial investment of
irlg. a -house but would lice _to be
assured that . their fixed, ..retirement,
income will not be eaten up by in

.--creasing fuel bills; may find thaVsolar
energy Carl prpvide a solution -for 'this.
problem. Amortization of the cost of
solar energy equipment ,along with the
cost of the,horne-i.COnld assure relative-
ly stable futaire -heating and cooli

'expenses.-
`The Connecticut state government

has taken -the initiative i Orovirtine=4-

. such _housing for the: rly.-' in
December 1973. Governor Thomas J.

_

Meskill announced a program that
would: -allow the state to spend
5400O, with the assistance of addi-

fecletal funds, on an experimen-'
tal project for solar-heated housmg for
the elderly. Construction- 6f 40 units. is
planned, 20 units will he equipped -
with:2 Solar energy, devices:. to provide
Supplemental 1, heat, and 20 identical-;
units, which will serve. as 'controls, will
utilize 'only conventional_heating!fuels.
In this way, the casts of thy--two sys-
tems can' be comparet In announcing
the nrogfam, MeskW note& that aver,-
age annual electric heating bills 'for

derly people were' $192 in 1967, but
had risen- to $380 by 1973.' In late
1974, the NSF announced that it
ould fund the project's, initial plan-

ning and desiin,stitglies:
Another financial cenitderation is

. that the extra empliarnent stimulated
by the develop Ment pf tbe use of solar
energy can be a boon to local econu.,,
mies. For example,' most of the gas
and oil used for heating in New :Eng-
land is shippAd there fro- other re-
gions of the country or imported.
Annmil: cash outfloW for this purpose
amounts- to b,illions- of dollars and is
increasing .every year. Materials such as
glass lot solar -panels are likely to he
,n_liinitfactured.,,in, the t hese_ co
ponents are inexpensive to prciduce but. =

costly to transport, a factor which twill
loLiar- assembly -:--practical, thus

tverting money from foreign markets
local economies. Furthermore in-

-the total valuation Or by subtracting
$2.099, ,-dep.ending \on which method

-gives. the -greater\ remaining- 'taxable
value. Other states\ including Arizona,
California, and New Yfark, are now -

Considering'this approach;
Other incentives \for solar energy

systems,' now , under consideration by
the fedaal government, are low-inter-,'
est, government -subsidized loans: 'These
loans could _be made both to building
Owners and . to manufacturers. The
Department ,of Housing and Urban
Development fis developing ;interim
solar energy design criteria for- homes
financed by the Federal Hotising- Ad-
ministration and .may insure hoine-
,improyernent loans, for the installation
of solar energy 4ti existing homes. In-
come tax Write.offsfor solar-powered "-

systems are also being considered in
Congress: Such- deductioni would be
hued on a pdreenIage-oU the installa-

cost of the system or of the ener-
g savings, made possible by, the
system.

1l(

Design and Manufacture

One of the.inain difficulties in e-
sign, manufacture, and marketing of
solar systems is.the,necessan, combing-
trop of good' performance,long-lasting
materials,, and economy" of operation.
The designer' must have a sophisticated
understanding of the w-okings of solar,
energy in order to avo-rd 'the sEtitfaLls\ --

which have been discotrpredl in nib-.
past, In most instances, 'the system's
design must fit -into the .design of
existing building. The neetssary re. '\

extra tittle and money in the design of
.solar systems and buildings. -,Thcise
Mimi, which- do take.' On such projects,
Often, find `it practical to delay the
selection _of ;components- until the list
possible moment, since new technolagy
is constantly, being develpped, and in;
creasing rrt ss ,production of cornpo.?
nents is b ng costs ntiWn.; '.
, . Manufacturers ': are inirin more.-
quickly to close_Ahe prtent gap be
we-ea-the aiairiblffiTl Matted/ solar

corn.tionent and thedeniand for !them. j

Thert:10-e t least' 5.0.' manufacturers 1

seriously ' mvolved :in these ,rtevelop- i
manta and several hinrdte others, who

Carefully noting 'th creasing de
mand for solar energy eying their'
investments in solar coati pone nt ,inro- ,.
diaction to -the;alarket,. The existing.
Market,- however, is -_Traimented.,-and .
new soaarkets,' need ;10' he diveloped.
MandfacturerS: are understandably .142
luctant to- ,toot-untiseinbIy.'-lineqnae- -
fore -. an adequate- Popul g--.. dMand .
develops, but this kind 'oft! deve ant"
is not likely-to 'take place n t
quality solar .collectors are made t''
able _for sale at reasonable prices.

Ngencies with the funding PoWer
neceikari, to Proinote solar energy -
sagn?:_tuch as.theriSy and the Energy
Research-and Development Adttitnistra-
tion_ (ER DA),,_ate Spendkn4-.little= to
train the needed contractors and tech-
iMcians. This reluctance adds bp the ..
shortages- found by interested 'designers
and-snanu.faeturers in their. efforts to -, -

=

develdp
, -

a. solar. energy Lndustry. -
, . Organizations are now being formed
t0,aici manufacturers interested -in solar
e,pergyi _The Solar Energy. Industries
Association, comprised -primarny Of

-manufatture_rs,1- was., organized:in:073'

search and testing are exitlithsive and
arduous, and many architectural and

`engineering. firms - hesitate- ', to invest

raw ni- llllnon napes to nla kg teen
CUI1IPAI,tTM collector directly.corit-

polities with Null tmels
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to "stimulate- prompt; orderly, wick-
sPread: add on growth of economic
utilizat#on , Of ',I Solar energY." It - was
formed in -Conliinetion- with the.Wash-
ingtian, D.C.-baiseil Solar Erteriy. Re-
search and ; Information Center, a
"specialty serail, es Sorgriniiation deinated
exclusively tea. ass'isttrug. persons; com-
panies "-governments -.associations and
other organizatiorts" in pronloting the
use of solar energy This 'orgar4ation,

publishes---tvecr--tri-weeklynewalettetS,
the "SVIar Energy Washington Letter"
and the "Solar Energy litdestry Re t$
port." Other servicea. offs ed are
islative fegulatory liaison, special
reports,mnd Consulting.- \

. "

0 '3
solar heating and co Wig is a risk
which .1:w builders mill Itake, Feittits-which

t e use Of.Ifir,.energy is being
tried,,,,,b some_con ators:and develop-
ers t :evoke __interest; ail new houiing
developments, an .. effort which may
bring ,increased site's during recession-
ary period!).

Building codes are designed bath for
safety, and business putpdsgs.' There are

'preseittly.about 30,009'difterent ;build-
IngOodejurisdttiotrei =int he-148.,
many! of which'. aVe...dintually, incom-
patible te-qtaireinents. \ Fire codes are

. the -ones most likely,IO. affect the im,:
plementation 'of solar energy; 'these
codes are relevant_togiree.of the corn-
ponents ni solar crier systems..One is collector unit to he/Herod on the roof of

.
-the heat storage systern: araffln is a the Gump Glass cernesqg aultaIngitri
goad heat storage ,material for possible Deneer;ColOrano,

Althdugh a'large number ,of 'solar col-, .

lecti4ra may soon be available,' from
rnanniatturers; custom design and_ on-

:site constriction of solar collectors will
niohably remain ,viable alternatives Co',

the use :of finished Solar: designs. ,FOr
example, Arthur' Cdtton Moore and
Associates in Washington, D.C., thas ,

`designed a science building for Madeira
School in McLean, Virginia, which rms.''.
a total area of 8,000 square feet d
Uses a 4,000.square-foot sok:collect
The preliminary plan calls for-,Soiar
heak,only,!,Like most solar, energyproj7.
ect.s. the Or has two parts. first
task' is to design the system with' alla!

$ able off-the-shelf components in mi
the second is to contact manufacturers

ho have equipment Which., can be
tablyadapted to the design.
However, one of. the primary diffi-

culti ith on-site construction is that
a at mu-fiber of designs have been
Aa nted. Desiring new systems. is
expensive, and, at presept, there are
only' a few designs for sale to those
'who wish to binld ,their own
ectors.a Nevertheless, on-site con-

struction should be consideretrbecause
of the present difficulty in obtaining
commercial solar collectors.
Construction Barriers

There are several other potential prob-
lems centered in the h,pusing construc-
tion industry and in the laws which
regulate it The inthistry has, a record
of ',,excruciatingly slow -adaptation to
change, particularly when change
means higher construction costs. There

- are thousands of builders; thus, the
i'ndastry is highly fragmented, with 90,-
perceni of all construction work done

companies (which produce fewer
100 -units eack per-year. Even the

building concerns each produce
es than 0..5- percent of all housing
uni The profit (Orgill in this inns:
try is already seta and innovation in-
a firs -oriented indultry such as ,

use in these.eyttems. :fit§.it melOi 'Para-
f in stores large amounts of feat, and it
releases' that heat asit -solidifies lidw-.
ever,: Incause ',of paraffin's flarnitia.-
bility, some dire codes may not allow
the substance( to be used inside
buildings.

A second co (anent sohiect to (he.
-cede regulations is the solar collector
.. Oven plate. Unbreakable plastics anti'
fiberglass are alternatives to glass for
u se in ,cover .plates;',such products,. are
generally less smoke... and fne-resiitant

..!,than glass, but since the cover plates
-arOnstalled on the outsides_ of build-

-.,-* the problem/ would onlI present
itself in the case of external fires

The third component to consider In
regard to. fire codes is 'the material
used fiar insulation on the back sides
of solar 'collectors. Insula on materials
include fiber glass, poly tyrene, and
polyurethane. All insulat -materials
are generally in relatively clos contact
with the solar absorber plate, which
can reach temperatures apove. 350 de-
grees F., and many materials can nielt -
or smoke at these high temperatures.
Insulation should thus be" -Yeparated
from the absorber plate by at least a
three-quarter-inch 5ir space. and should
be faced with reflective foil.
'Health codes must also be sid-

ered. These codes can ally hen
ethylene glycol (mixed with wi
prevent freezing) is ,,used as a

transfer medium. This chemical -coin

contaminate dr ing .wati pre-.
cautions must b taken to insure that
leaks in the system are avoided-:'

Still othei building "codes may limit
the use ofxsolar eniv-gy,., A height re-
striction

shoreline in Long Islan4 Sound in
Nan tor buildings in one. ea along

Coillieeticut .bas resulteilrin an iota mil- -
iar but pleasant building design for a

solar home. I lus tliree-Ledroorr,. ear:
round" residence. ct4iipleted In 1974,
was designed to obtain 60 1-cr,cat of

heating mere ..r LoN1 Ile a is i tofu a
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modular flat-plate collector system de-
signed by Everett Baler, Jr .; and sold
by Sunworks, Incorporated. The sys
tern was -estimated to v-cOst $3,500
more than a conventional heating
system, but it s cut fuel costs from
SOO to $3130 er year. Zoning height
limitati n equired that the roof be
low; therefore, the three south-facing

-collectors! -are- array'ell in a sswtooth
fashion, an arrangement which also
provides 'clerestory lighting for the in-'
tenor of the _home. TheNotal area of
the solar panels is about 20 percent of
the .home's. 1,730 -squM-e feet of living
area. Other energy-saving features in
addition to the solar heating system in-
clude the sizing and placement of win-
dows to provide for maximum natnral
daylight and ventilation. The overhangs
above the large window areas reduce
the sun's heat in the summer, but are
built at an angle which.mllows the sun's
rays to penetrate the house during the
winter. Solar an conditioning will be
installed in the houie in the future.

Sun Rights

Architectural agreements lowing for
unobstructed exposure t the sun's
rays may be necessary as more build-
lugs begin to rely on solar radiation as
their source of energy. Legislative steps
inay ,have to he --taken to guarantee
that neighboring construction and vege-

-This new snlar home ative.ohle- stars rair
grounds i Colorriburts the drat in atria that
Uses hot water, cooling and heating provided

foist enerby.



,s

amount of
a particular
ntly leading

tempting to provide
'through legislative action.

Unfit: such' laws are enacted however,
the use of a sr ;Oka :Hupp, bt subject

interference from new buildings or
.fr-oirr sha44tees.

An exptple of the impOrtance of
isis Shown in the design devel-

_Ceade1.-a---
million'proJect comprised of a 28 -stork
Office cA3o minium': and a 22-stork/
ppofestionartitiilding. =It is being de-

. aided by 14:Messina° Financial Cote
iron of Pasadena,: Cetornia. At

solar collectors w to be iri-
stalled On the south wall of the tallest
building but the. unresolved. threat of
possiblec ihaddwint by 'adjacent can-
stiuctiore led to: a rooftop collector
design.

The possibility of vandalism of the
parent cover plates of solar collec-

tors has beep of great concern to de-
signer's- and -potential buyers of solar
bu ildings. However, over the '30-year
history' of the use of solar energy in
the U.S., which saw thedompletion of

r approximate4r. 25 'solar enemy projects
prior to 1965,', vandalism has not been
it probkm .. gOthe all-glass buildings

ve wise ex rienced relatively
minor- ficulties-Wit varida Wm.

Another inherent drawback which

has .,concerned'
sun's -rifle
phial- covered
destrians, dri
blildings, 0
cases; the' exp
will not7.-neralY.
pauses of. spine
from ,s
beep'.(
the effect

en-
he sutif

designer 'is. tha
frormlarge exp
Hectors ,may Pt:

and.people by
f, except

of solar c011ectors
approach the large ex-

buildings. Glare
has not usually
; in Trost .`cases,

as severe as that ex-
ving-directly-into

1,..1.''

-' on the utilities will occur afterseveral
sunless dolt. This demandwouldhe in- '
tensified- if there were a corresponding
peak demand on the utilities- by other ,

customer in the service, territory.
'Thus of only, would the homeowner

required 'ter install a lull-sized non-
lir back-up system taut the utility

.cdrimanies would have to have:extra-"' generating c?pactiy to meet occasional
peaks. In the . past six ,flo twelve
irtonths

'country, along : with several federal
agencies, have shown an increased 'it,
elination to search for solutions to
future dilemma. The NSF, eRDA,
Federal Energy Administretipn, and
the Electric Power Research Ihstitute
sire ding research studies relied.ifa
tp.,th pro lem. :. l.
` f='' Another imrfortant . csxasidera6on is
that the use of energy for space heat,
ing, hot watch,: refrigeration, and air .
conditioning 'accounted for 11.5. -
cent of total energy consumption in
the U.S. 471'1968. What is mote impres-
siVe, thede applicatiorfs 'Consumed 28
percent bf the energy7used for industri-
al-purposes and 76 percent of the total
energy teed by all commercial enter-
prises'S'.

, AWide press coverage/
and'greatly in-

sed governmental legislation and
funding indicate that, as interest _con-
tinues to develop, millions of people
will be participating in the use of solar
energy. It is possible that future use
will exceed even the most optimistic
predictions of, tile, speed With ,which
solar energy- will tedue the eed for
consumption of other forms t f energy.

The Future

In- lo king ate d, it ap acs that the
use f solar energy fo heating and
coo will probably have quickest
ic ance where climates are. sunny
and temper ; permitting the, appliea-
tion of solar energy during a large part
of the year and when 'conventional
fuel .costs. are As high pr higher than
the Cost oil using solar energy. Solar
heating can] also ibe used effectively in-
areai who the A- winters are long, and
culfl, but sunny, as these areas have p
great deinand for heating fuel and have
adequate sunlight- for optimal use of

,, ,solar energy: :
.

The: cOordination of supplemental,
services by'gas and electric Utility Com-
panies will be increasingly important a)
Solar: bat:finis increase in number. For
most , so ' designs, the peak demand

5

g The' title of this article as originally
submitted was "fleke Comes the Sun.-
The Publisher and Editors of Environ-
ment are responsible for the published
titles and subtitles, .selection of photo-
graphs and lead-in excerpts, photo cap-
tions, and preporatioh of most graphs
end; illustrati s which appear in
Enviromient
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Oil grows scarcer
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world bask n an inc
power,vlt ough the

expensive'
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Th_onsider he sun: e

hau tible source
ology for using i

hardly cm At th moment solar ergy isne
a held for vi.-ionaty nventors and
entrepreneurs ping to_bliildthe Model T

. that will give birth to a new indqtry.

i ..,
'ti October 197b, 9n the-eve f the natural gas

shdrtages,- a twenty-nine-year-old -.physkist
named Xmory Lovins sutdislted in Foreign

hiA airs a treatise called "Eriergy Strategy: The Road
Not Taken? articie has
become vam'cthing o(a roc 1 point (or the debate over
nationall energy plans.. -

We can travel into the future n one Of two paths, .
Loins writes. The one enera y fay° 41 . by US.
pd.Ny has the nation increasingientrgy 'production- in
all possilile:ways-,. but mainly throe ti of
-fossil-taelsald old fashioned nuclear fisfion,- Later, in-
"the'rera beyodd oil and gas,"vome laigzscale, -ar-
cane triergysystems:)breeder reactors, nuclear fusion
devices yet to be fiOly imagined huge ,space sthtions.
gathering electricit* from theun and heaping the
juice to-eartt in it he form of microwav Lovinicalls__ ..__
this the hard path' In Lovins's view, a road with

Aire_sotiaLc sequences: - energy wars.2repression at__
home, oriviron cntaldegradati and several kinds of

,catast.ro scklattd with tii' rum. .

' We can f llow the other path, "the still path,
',Lovins eon engaging in a new and "elegant
'frugality.- y maintains itis standard of

bttt Detvit and. Cow-Edison and the average
homeowner learn to conserve truly vast amounts of
fossil-fuels. Itt this way, time is bought. We use it to
turn, not to new nuclear reactors; but to -benign,'
renewable sources of power and heat, ihclI;ge end tip,
in about fifty= years, living off bur "energy income":
chiefly stenshineand solar products liko-the Winds. The
technblogids employed then arc'cliversc, easy to under=
stand, safe, rOatively clean, and invulnerable
nation-Crippling accidents and. sabotage because, for
the most 'part, they are deployed at the community
Jude As a consequence, democracy grows`stronger.



Our energy suppliers are no longer "alien. and
remo . ' Local autonomy -prevails. Nuclear reactors

irare n antalues.and'at last there is a chance for peace.
among ations. Lovins argues that we must choose one
path s n,. because the country lacks the material and
spiritual resources to follow both.

4 ovins'S scheme_fora=.tsoftenergy-future-rests,
largely on an optimistic view of r technologies. It's
a faith that many share. Surely sunshine is the most.

:enticing of energy sources. It can be -mined" in ways
-that appear to be harmless, and there's more than
enough to go ground. Contemplation or the sun's
power leads even respectable scientists to grandiose
hy'potheSes, one physicist has' calculated that if
coulclxconvert to' mechanical, power, all of the sol
radiakion--that strikes the United States in just a day, c`

we -Could lift the entire Republicand the 1000-
meter-thick crust it sits onAbout three and a half
feet into the air. Fbr those whckfeel that mankine must

And a way around plutonium, who wince at news of
each aew oil spill, the sun is today's messiah. I pick-up ,

small-town, newspapers and college alumni biilletins
and again and again I read of people who have discov-
ered the guiltless joys of using, solar energy in the
home. It's the self - reliant way_ lel the way to harmo-
nize With Mother Earth, while keeping the Arabs out
of Rill Knox. But how much energy can we from
the "soft'', solar technologies, from such things. as
windmills_ solar ponds, solar space_ and hot -water
heating systvs, fern rooftop arrays of those marvel-
ous photocells that make electricity from sunshine'?
And how soon carr,we, get it? What Ls the real enark
potential of these technologies'?

The Office of Technology Assessment and the'Stan-
-ford Research Institute, the Energy ,ResOreh and
Development Administration (EIZDA), Nlitre Cor-

'A cluster of zornes Corrales, New Mexico

poration, Westinghouse, GE, Th pson.Ramo Wool-
dridge, Inc. (TRW), and the. National Science Foun-
dation gre some of the iNganizations that have looked
into the future of solar energy. The House and the
Senate have held hearings; the collected, volumes of
testimony on this subject generated by just one Senate
committee-have-a-total) weight-of-abput-twenty-

AMA; A forty - odic- year-old` solar architect named
Gordon Tully. holds [that solar technologies will have
come of age when the thermal energy produced by 11

the solar collecting devices 'in the ,United States is'
equivalent to tile thermal energy that would be
produced by burning all the solar studies. Out of 'this
forest of paper come many conflicting predictions.

It isn't surprising to find that-there is no consensus
on what can, be anc with the sun, because thece has
been little hard 'research to gok with the studies. In

41952, the Paley Commissidn prepare& a report for
President Truman called -Resources for Freedom." It
was a prescient document. It warned' of future oil
shOrtages and of a. &owing dependence on the Mile
E ast, and it recommended "'aggressive research" into
both the "peaceful atom" and'solar technologies. But
successive administrations and Congresses took only
half that advice. From 1953 to 197 the U.S. govero-
ment spent some $5 billion pn research and develop -
mcnVin nuclear energy, but less than a million on solar
teLbnologies:

overnment spending -on solar research did not
begirt until 1971, after the.Arab oil embargo
and in the midst of growing protests against

nuclear power. Since then, government financing has
dome on strong, thinks to a generally enthusiastic
Congress and, more recently, to the Carter Adtpinis-
tration. In fiscal year 1978 the government will spend
a record $368 million on solar research, development,
and demonstration, and the subsidy will be still larger

.
if, as now seems certain, Congress goes along with' the
President's platis to allow tax credits for people invest-
ing in solar-heating equipmerit. Meanwhile, however,
about $3- gem() R&D in nueleaeAechnolo-..
gaes, and thelion's-share of' that will be spent on_the.
breeder'xeactor and on fusion, which face futures at
least as uncertain as jlsc of most solir lechnolo-

*,

The risual explanation flirt his apparent double Stan-.
jdard is/that solar technologies simply don't need as
much money as,nuclear ones. Energy bureaucralstalso
say that the infant solar industry isn't large enough to
absorb more "money than it's getting. But many
disagree. 1-t&try Kelly, a thirty-two-year-old stalillr in
Congress's Othce of Technology Assessment, has
helped,. to draw up a study. of possible approaches to
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solar energy, The list is-huge. concludes, "Any-
body who says more Money spent on solar

j'technologies is just wrong."
In general, the strongest b irriers to larger, useful

investments-in solar energy -a pear to li within the-
govespment itself. Soon to be assimilate into the new

ePartmentorEnergy, ..RDA hbeen'a (ruehild of
the old Atomic Energy Commission,- which it replaced
several yew ago. The p exkent attitude within
ERDA has been that nuclear power is the only

possible answer .to- the country's fu-
' ture energy needs. Meanwhile, so-

lar technolhics have been
looked on as smallgontributors

at best, -and at worst, as
countercultural toys. More

than 2000 of BRDA's ern-
ployees are involved in nu-

clear programs, and a mere
100 work in the solar division.
ERDA's, hierarchy and the.

Office of Management
and Budget, which

control- staffing, have
kept the solar crew

small, and this has made it
difficult for the division to

spend' its money wisely. People
i n_the_solar_division_ta 1 La lag tit_Abri:ryLoWns
working twenty-hour days.

They admit that they aren't able to monitor properly
even their'existing programs.

Space and hot-wafer heating are 'the most readily .

peaqicable of all the solar technologies. Government
projects,-along with the Arabs and the brutal winter of
1977,-have created a boom in the craft. In the early
1970s there were only about 100 solar-heated houses
in America. Now there are several thousand and many
more on the-way, and it iscertain that there lire even
more people working on solar heating than there ar..e
solar-heated houses. Professors at more than] dozen
universities and something like 550 companies (s'ome
large and many small) have entered the competition.
It seems the public has been aroused; the government-
sponsored Solar Heating and Cooling Information

'1Cerlier has been receiving about 3000 phone ealls a
week from interested citizens.

_ _ _ _

About a q-uarter of all the-energy used in Aliferied
goes ,td heating buildings. So solar heating could be
significant But how significant? Is Lovins right when
he' saysvhat this technology, is "now available and
economiehl"? With those questions in mind, I went
out in the spring and summer of 1977, into a few
regions of solar-heating-land, ta see what part of the
future was there.

..
n-krnportant moment in th2 history o modern x

solar-heating technology occurred in 1939,
when 'a team of MIT, engin-tier:, led by a

4

young assistant professor named Hoyt Hottel, built a
sma otIreifBoston and-fitetd.it out witlia
rooftop -Oat plate" collector. Copper pipes were
Mounted on a copper surface and the whole thing was

.covered with three layers of glass. Water was pumped I
through the pipes on the roof, heated there by the sun,
then lent to the baserdent Into a large steel storage;
tank. The heat was transferred to air and finally circu-
lated through the house .by a blower system, as the
need arose. This was the prototype. most of the
'4active" systems on the market and in houses today
systems, that is, in which air' or water, moved by
mechanical, rnians, carries_ the heat around. (In a`
"passive" system; parts of the house itself collect the
heat, which is distributed with little or no help from
machines.) ,

The first yiT houselwas nothing more than a labn
ratory; Hottel used it to establish the basic engineering

-principles behind solar collector perforinance and was-
so meticulous that his calculations served, to correct
the Weather Birreau.. That first house worked;
was atile to use summer sun to heat the building in the
winter. But the storage systeni was huge, -an -econom-

_ icinonstrosity," according to Hottel. So his team built
another house, this time using a south-facing wall of
water, a more or-less passive system. But they weren't
able t© insulate the window well enough after dark to
keep heat loss -at a satisfactory level. So they went
back to active systems and built two more houses, and
in 1962, after twenty years of experiments, Hottel nd_

his team "shelved" space heating. "We had'gottenie
data to know it was uneconorqical at the time."

It is May 1977, somewhere near the end of the era
of cheap oil and gas, and Hoyt HottelMIT professor
emeritus, seventy-four and white-hairedsits in his
office before a large plate-glass window, looking out
on corner of MIT's labyrinthine carijpas. He i9 justi-
fiably proud of his work, but grows dour when he turns
to the object of all those meticulous experiments. He
says that over the years he has watched the costs of
solar space heating continually hover above the rising..
costs of conventional heating, and although he allows
that the solar approach may now he almbst competi-
tive with expensive, inefficient, electrical-resistance
heating, he believes it is still much more costly than
heating with oil or gas_

- A consultant from Arthur D. Little would tell me

"racy Kidder is a free-lance journalist who often writes
about environdiental toptc4...
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Tinkering %Oh Sunshine

tarter, ''Hottel. has'n't heard or the oil embargo."
prominent inventor of passive- systems would say,
"Hottors a man who bought ticket a horse and
threw it away before the race was QV . Now he caret
bear to think that his horse reightcome in," Hottel, for
his part, IVs said that solar-heating enthusiasts lase
their sayeauremiition_noLon_natitral law___He_descri
their reagorChis as follows; "Solar energy has to b
'food thing. . . Out 'of the, window with embar-
rassing negatives; I've made up my mind."_ Hottel
doesn'j say that solar heating won't become important
sometime in the future but he says that a future/which-
includes, it isn't one tosanticip4 with- relish...1 think
you ha-Ve to- say that when solar energy does bepme
important-, that wIfl be a measure of the fact. that we
are not living as affluently as we do today,'ohe told
me. "Because by- present standards, it is by no means
the cheapest way to'get energy."

There is no disptiting Itittel's central point. No
source of energy, whether it's scrlaf-----or nuelear or
geothermal, will be as cheap and easy to grasp as the
stuff we've been using these past 100 years. But it's
because of this fact tlia't solar heating now looks more
practical than mziir before. To some, in fact, this is the
beginning of its exciting, even its romantic, age.

one often hears-on the seacoast north. of Boston. lje
describes himself as "a tired old -optics man.- "The
_electromagnetic spectrum is one Gf the grandest things
in the uniVerscae told me. "I've spent most of my
life workintin parts of it, so iLwas very easy for me to
get into this field, and 4 did it eagerlyt- For about
_thisteen_year&he_worked-in-optiei-and-radiation at =

Polaroid. 'Then he came to Harvard and ran radiation
security for the atom-sroasher, and when his duties
ended ere some five and a half year.s ago, he took pp
solar ating, thinking at Ent that he would spend his
time i enting. He still keeps,his:hand in, but he found
that in general other people's ideas were more inter-
eStingJhan'his own, and_so he became a cataloguer,
the first and, until recently, the only cataloguer of
215e-heating ideaS.

At least once before, Shurcliff has devoted himself
to a cause. He is generally credited with a.large role in
the successful campaign against the SST; mainly, he
wrote courtly, threatening letters. These days he could`
be described as a solar advocate. "This world damn
well needs solar'heating," he says.

Shurcliff doesIbelieve that the solar-heating art can
be practical, but he is aware of the problems. fiur-
dles," Shurcliff calls them, disdaining., the ordinary
word. First among them stand the questions of cost,
durability, and performance.' In an industry so new,
durability is hard to predict, but it is assum a
good system will last twenty years. To
.measure the cost and performance of -

the system, one must weigh the pur-
'chase price with interest and the
yearly maintenance expense against
the savings the system yields in fuel

- or electric bills. But there are dozens
of unknown variables in any cost-
benefit equation. How 'much fuel in
any given winter would a brand
new house use if it weren't a
solar house? What.will be
the rate of inflation,
where will interest

'rates stand, hat will
maintenance cost,
and, the crticia ques-
tion, what will be-the
prices for gas, oil,
and electricity? Will
there be enough of
those commodities to

n the other side of Cambridge from MIT, near
the now-defunct Harvard cyclotron, -there is

-a-little office crammed with -books and arti-
cles on solar heating. In the filing (4ibinets lie
hundreds of letters from well-known and anonymous
solar ?mentors. Everything is inorder. The size of the
office and the complexity of the subje%i make ordSr
mandatory_ . William Shurcliff, a sixty-eight-year-old
honorary Harvard research fellow, studies other peo-
ple's inventions in here. He is the preeminent 'cata-
loguer of solar space-heating brainstorms, the author
of Solar Heated Hornes.-.A Brief Survey. which he has
taken through thirteen editions in the last five and a
half years_ Shurcliff knows what is out there, if anyone
does. Visiting him one day, I remarked that a -friend
---..
who was building a. solar-heated house had hit- upon
the idea of improving' his collector's performance by

dyeing the water inside it black. A novel idea, I had
thought. Shurcliff said, -Hmmm. Black water,- From
the shelf over his desk,he pulled down-a thick looseleaf
notebook. looked up "Black- Water in the index'-'I
think books`without ind xes should be banned, don't

?',;=and proceeded read off a list of about, five
o panics and lone olf- inventors who'd tried it
rid then there w e several people with hot-air

systems who had tried-black dust. "So you see there_s__
been quite a lot on that." _

Shurcliff is tall and thin and he speaks in the accent.---,_.

William Shurcliff

go around, come January 1985?- Several studies have
attempted to fleal with the econornir queStion and
several have concluded that solar heating is practical
today But those conclusions are based on a plethora of
averages, and there really is no 'such thing as an
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average solar-heaiing system, An average houie, 'or, in
many places ataverage- winter:- Shurcliff seems more
reliable.- He halltudied'particulhr systems.:He thinkS
that at least 80, and maybe .97 percent of them aren't a
bargain, not as they are measured beside y's gas
and oil prices.

Ha id erloughTthenTt la-Hichting ystem

seems perfect for all climates but that is no real prcib-

"I'm willing to go out on'a. Shurcliff told me.
"r think. that there will be dozens of winning
sch e rnes

pay when it's installed on a new house design d with
the sun in Mind. "How much more difficult it is,"
exelairps Shurcliff, "to 'retrofit' solar heating \ to' an
existing, badly insulated, iinperfectly oriented house in
a region crowded with tall trees or tall neighboring
buildings!" Perhaps householders will be persuaded to
undertake retrofits as home improvements or as- sccu-

.

'ray against some dark, cold, fuel-las winter. M ybe,
as Shureliff suggests, some will decide that it's 'n,
-like owning a yacht" But economics will weigh
heavy, and retrofit will always be an expensive p opo-

-sition, like any remodeling job.
Although sunshine is free, the nation woti

pay a priee for widespread solar heating. P tting the
systems in place would require large'ammint of I bor
,and natural resources such -as copper. A grept deal of
energy would be expended; it takes_aboutfivg:Years,for
a well- designed system to gather as much useful
energy as it took to build it, A host of small probldms
must be dealt with, 'too. For example, experts agree
that the-most economical systems provide only
somewhercbetween 30 and-60 percentof the heating
needs for a,n average hobse_ So a back-up system, is
r red, and an electrical one is usually the cheapest

install. But thousands- of solar houses in a given
area, ul ng electricity only pn cold, cloudy days, would
force the local utility to invest in equipment that would
be used just a few times a yeiir,The result would
special high electric rates for soli ,heated homes. let
possible solution, now being investigated, is to have
solar-hire owners turn on the power only during the
utility's nff-peak hours, and tise this electricity to heat
up their storage systems_

Shurcliff seems a careful man. He approaches the
future cautiously, by asking questions. But five' and a
half years of studying the designs that now 'fill his
books and filing cabinets seem to have 19ft him in a
state of controlled excitement. "We deal, indeed, with
a ferment," he-writes. In his little Mice, it is 1905 and
a new industry is stirring. There are hundreds, maybe
thousands, of -people banging- metal n their .baelc
yards, trying to build automobiles. Just hich of the,-;e
curious conraptions is the ill-fated H r, oh and
which theVodel T is hard to say. But hurcliff has
seen a grdat many small ideas, and also so e complete
systems maybe 3 or 4 percent of the hat
show definite promise. They look cheap and they
work, though some seem "crude" today. No single one

Rhombic,dodecaudra`
wokke ofgeniti8.

Corrales, New Mexico, near Albuquerque,
. there stands-an amazing private residente, not

house in any ordinary sense, but a series of
metal structures connected to each,ather, silvery and
strange; standing in rugged, treeless terrain. Steve

,Baer, who created this place, who built it and lives in
it, deScribes the stricture as "ten exploded rhombic
dodecahedra stretched and fused to fora the different-
sized monis." He also - describes hii home as "a cluster
of tomes:" , . .. .

A closer look reveals that arrays of used, fifty-five-
gallon oil drums, filled with water and laid horizon-
tally behind. single sheets of glass, make up the
southern walls. These .are_the prototypes ..of the now..
famous (iii solar heatins circles) "drum wall." The
walls are equipped with large insulating panels which
Baer raises and lowers like drawbridges with a simple
rope and pulley device. He drops the panels on winter
dayS to let the sun heat the water drums, and raises

,. them at night to- keep the heat in. The walls -were
cheap to buildabout $5 a square- foot, which is
roughly half the cost of conventional rooffop. collec-
tors. They do about 75 percent of the heating in, the
tomes, allowing, that is, for indoor temperatures that
vary'frorn about 55 to about 80 degrees. Baer, who'has
alWays been interested in weather, thinks it's fun to
live in a house that reflects what's going on outside.
Some people, do not like the temperature fluctuations
or the walls, of course "He'll sell his stuff by word of
mouth," ope_5riventionally minded solar engineer
told me. "Word of mouth is the only way to persuade
people to put fifty-five-gallon drums in their living
rooms." But Baer and his company,-Zomeworks, have
already been employed on some 200 solar-heating
projects_ orders for Zomeworks devices come from
all over the country these days.

Out of Zomeworks comes the -Beadwallplastic
beads are blown into the space within a double-gland
window on cold winter nights and sucked out with a
small vacuum-cleaner motor when the \un rises. Baer
and his colleagues invented the Skylid, an insulated
shutter especially good for skylights: the shutter opens
and closes by itself, at the direction of two simall ther-
mostats. Baer has been a pioneer in Convective Air
Loop Rock Storage tn way of using natural convection
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rather than the usual "mechanical blower to move
heated air_in and -out;br a storage system made up of -
stones), and he thought p something he calls the
Double Bubble Wheel Driving Engine. Run ,by the
effect of beat on bubble% in water, it can be solar-
powered. There is-no endto his inventions.tle says he
wants to Ve Ike C r le Parker- and never play the

mc tunemwice,
Born and raised in California, Baer wen Am-

herst College and left before graduation. After a stint
in the Army;,he_studied math and 'ph-YSies in Zurich,
then came back to the United States. -It was the 1960s.
Baer:Wandered arOund a whip, stopping in at some of
the communes then flourishing. There he began his
experiments with solar heating..

Last summer Baer came back to Am-
herst out of the West, dressed in the
same gray flan 9e1 pants he'd worn

pretty windmills:a wind-driven car, mail kinds of
.

waterless. chain -saw sculpture_ teepee inside
which foot imassages were being administered, and lots
Or booths which Wye such names ag;4-Planetary
Citizens ',and "New England Institute of Appropriate
Technology,. Some, v,cry- Satisfactory-looking, fiat- -

.

plate collectors were on display as well.
Up from the fairgrounds, outsidva U.Mass lecture

hall, a huge sigh' painted in a shaky hand by, a rather
hysterical woman, a solar energy -Wit -whom I- met
-later on, said -W:gLc9mE S-rtvE- BAER!" he line for,
bis lectucg was several 'hundred yards Ion and many
didn't get in They,a_nissed something...

The first half of Baer's speech WaSo .stew corn-
pounded of ideas familiar. to discfPles of Abbie

Hoffman and to students of the nine- .

Steve !Her and his dru

the first time he came to college, twenty years before.
He is thirty-eight, slim, has sandy hair conventionally
cut, piercing blue eyes, and was tanned when I met
hitit Someone told him that he looked like a repre-
sentative from NASA, he was so clean-cut. I over-
heard someone else say that he looked like Gary

.Ter. /
The occasion for Baer's return was the liniversity of

tviassachnsetts's- "Toward-Tomorrow-Fair," a. grand
celebration for a dubious future, featuring music from
Pete Seeger and speeches from Barry Commoner.
Buckminster Fuller, Julian Bond, and Ralph Nader.
Out on the fairgrounds, there were hundreds of
displays There were fine-I: eking wood, stoves and

teenth- century laissez-faire economjsts.
It was a eulogy for the hiriple-aod the
communes of the sixties. It was a lament
for (einething he called "the free mono-
my." It ;:-.1n angry diatribe -against
government inkolvement in solar heat-
ing.

,
At one'point Baer began tocIrastise

-Exxon for the ads'it has been running
magazines and newspapers, cautionary
ads about solar energy. The- 'audience

.,showed it was with him. But then Baer
seemed to draw back and eye {he crowd.
Suddenly he was saying' Mt the oil
company executives were lust people."

If we were in- their place we'd do the
same thing they're ating." And a little
later on: "Alternate energy! That's a
bunch of junk, It doesn't have anything
to do with good, design." And- to what
-was now a mainly silent house, though I
heard some nervous-sounding laughter
around me, Baer announced, laughing

(heartily himself: qtlidn't believe in the

fit wall alternate-energy future until I saw how
dull it was gonna be and how stupid tIle

slogans were gonna be and- how much _I wasn't gonna
like it, Then I knew it would come.-

Afterward, over drinks at the Student Udion, I got
Baer onto the, subject of floytillottelfaid at
after he had built the drum-wall, he had read about.
Hotters early, experiment with the wator-filled
wall.

-Hc decided it didn t work,- Baer said.,"But tha\
was because he didn't do it the right way. And he..
didn't keep on. If he'd been some crackpot, he might
have.

"The crackpot is ready to explore new territory,,
without government funding., There's gotta be room
for crackpots in any society.



Who were come of the crackpots in solar, h
asked. .1

"Well like mei." he said.

ing? I

, any large . companies ,l into solar
heating after the oil-embargo, p!eked.up.
government grants. and started out try

ing to apply very sophisticated, expensjve engintering,
to the problem of heating homes. G went so,far as to
assign solar Operations to .its seep. division. Big, a
suttnber oflornpilnies that2beganzthis way have since.,..
changed their approach imil .arit nOw ivorking On
conventional designs. , - .

The 4icc lled "high tech" approach generally in
- volves'tryi -to-increase the efficiency of a system by

getting the maximum amount of heat out of- each
Square foot of collector.- Some .gadgets th'a t usually
accompany - this approach% are :'selective' surfaces "'
(ctillector ,coatings Which absorb more sunlight and
emit less thernial diation than orciinabc black .:
paints) and "evacua .vacuum tube collectors` `(in;

.-which tubular abs bers are_ insulated by vacuum '.
i maintainers around: them): Such high-efficiency de-,

'vices `invariably cost -a-areat deal. The -ratibnale- for -:
using them is that high efficiency leads to reduced'
celleetor size and thus to reduced materials costs.
Maybe someday the appreadh will yield edonothical
systems, but it hasn't so far. Moreover, efficiency is a
difficult concept to apply to solar, he 'rig. For-
instance. wheii it is cold outside, milly .e ',high:
temperature-collectors lose more heat thairi fficient,
low - temperature ones, in which case the low. iercy
collector is the more efficient. . c? -

One thing many- promising- solar-heating systems
seem to-have in.orrinnon is that their inventors-are not '
connected with big companies. For the most part,, they
are a gang of small entrepreneurs and lone tvolves.
They have worked with their own money; only a few
have gotten support from ERDA., Perhaps that gave
them a head, start in the quest for economy.
..Traveling ,around, talking to-solar peopIe _on, the
phone, 1 kept hearing of wdnderful systems, so many I
-could not examine all of them. But here is a sampler of
possible Henry Fords and their solar -heating Model
T's:

Steve Baer and his zomes Although his audience
maybe limited today, he is_by no rlieans finiilied with
inventing.

cooling residences, a-sirra..____
sign that would emplby -a rojni

modern Western technology.- Hay's flat roofer
Therm house has ponds beneath the roof,- a -
Swimming ROI contained in large plastic bags_
little devices. make Ole systerii work. Powered 133,.,
quarterahorsepowerielectriC iiiotor: the insulate-
rianclg' open em- winter day to catch the sun arc=

. on winter nights tO keep' he heat in 'Warmt
down from the water bags through the metal b
the house. The first hOrbobe built in the United_
has- 1140 square icet of living Space. In the 34.

-497371974 the house was 100 percent solar%..MM
and it can geethroukh foursOld, sunless Janua
Admittedly, it stands in California between Sam
cisco end Los Angeles, where the winter- isn't
On tl othef hand, the, house is versatile. On-&7
days -the roof stays doked and opens upst nigh -
heat from the house iccurtfulates in the pond's
and at night it paSses out to the sky by convect,
radiation. The result, according to there
tenants, is marvelous air-conditioning. The sy--
also cheap$5000 for a 1000-square-foot hots.___
lesk if several are bUilt simultaneously. Hay I- -ir.

developed .a Sky4herm home for northern clit

Then there is the man who taught Baer some
tricks: sixty-eight-year-old...Harold Hay. Fifteen years
ago, while working for the State Department as an
adviser on building materials to the government of
India, Ray hit upon an idea for both heating and

Felix Trorilbe' of Frarice, another of th
pioneers,- hA approached space heatin with a.
'the Trombe. Thermosiphoning Wall. A black-
concrete wall, faces south, behind two layer es.
There are opecingi at the top and bottom of t
Cold air come. s from the house through the
owning, isibeated in frotitof the wall, rises as
will, then passes throrugh the top opening and b
the house. The system appears to be cheap, -[
and in one house in-France, it has delivered &
percent of the necessary heat The design

-though, froin tide ironic deficiency of too ma
houses- It doesn't -let much sunlight in: there'
where one would like to have winaows.

Many of the hurdles .solar heating has
mount are related in one way or ,another to
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in Massachusetts. Still, it is cheaper than many
systems, and' more reliable than most. s well put
together and it actually works,

More promising, though, is the design now being
marketed by a little company in South Carolina called
He lio-Thermics. Inspired by the hotness of attics in
conventional houses, and working underz cooperative
agreement with Helio-Thermics. an architect named
Harold Zornig and an engineer named Luther God-
bey, both employees of the Department of Agricul-
ture's -Rural Housing Research Unit in South Caro-
lina, designed this hot-air system. Mother Earth News
has gushed over it. Indeed, it looks like one of the
cheapest or all the heating systems available today.
Sunshine gets into the Godbey-Zornig house through
a double-glazed, translucent, fiber-glass roof, and
strikes sheets of black-painted plywood located in the
attic, heating 0.the air. Some heat moves into 'the
living space by itself. There is also a one-half-horse-
power blower:hidden in a closet and activated a

device which Helio-Thermics likes to call "a comput-
er" and which Godbey describes as "just a plain old
solid-state control device." The blower drives air
through the attic andillilown into the storage system, a
bin containing forty tons of railroad ballast and
located directly beneath the house's main floor, The
system has worked well, delivering about 75 percent of
the first Helio-Thermics house's neceksary heat during
an average 400 F winter in South Carolina: The -in-
cremental- cost of this system in the little prototype
house, ch has 1000 square feet of floor space, was
less n For a few hundred dollars more, the
syste can al provide 50 percent of the energy for a
hom s hot-water heating. These figures, which come
from the USDW. probably Make this system econom
ical today. The trick to cutting incremental cost,
Luther Godbey told me, is designing the system right
into the house, using the solar collector to replace the

t
Bryce Anderson and Goosebrook limAe

roof, placing the store right in the foundation. He and
Zornig also strove to minimize the use of expensive
components such as ductwork.

The system is a testimonial to the low-technology
apprOach, Luther Godbey drawls, "I think the best
thing you can -ay for solar energy right now Is simplic
ity Interestin that the idea came from a rural
branch of the U DA and was financed by a local
builder, not from the public coffers_ 14/resting that
nothing half so economical has come from the Nation-
al Laboratories, which have received millions in
ERDA solar-heating research grants.

A list of solar-heating wizards and impoi tam
plodders ought to include at least several dozen more
names than the following: Shawn Buckley of MIT,
whose -th-rinic diode" could solve a lot of problems
for some a e water systems; Malcom Wells in Newf)
Jersey, who ay be the world's best designer of solar
heated houses located partia4ly underground; George
Lof of Solaron in Denver. one of the grand old incii of
the trade and 4 pioneer in active hot-air systtnis,
David Wright, who has roamed t e Southwest design-
ing dozens or solar houses. includi_ many strange and
wonderful - looking passive ones. lire is 'Norman
Saunders .of Weston, Massachusetts), who stands
among the geniuses of the passive approach, eschew-
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ing moving parts. His latest design is the Saunders
Solar Staircase, which consists okra translucent plastic
roof under whick hangs a tier of steps, shiny on the
tops and transparent on the vertical faces, and precise
ly sloped and spaced so that- summer sun can't get
through but winter sun can There is 'also Bruce
Anderson, more a syntheilier than a pure inventor
His new ,(Mosebrook House in New Hampshire is
guile expensive tt sold lor $00,000 four days after it
went on the market, the entire solar heating system
cost about SIs000 Hui it's a spacious home, designed to
be a allow pla,c, f t W. a es send al SII,intt, together, a
grs.cahotisc for heat as well as biowitig things), ad
active watt, Itool 4olie tui system and atlobt.1431te
passive lea(Lties, such as a set of doors which slide on
tracks oytt of the garae,e. 111SUldie the soutli...ro
windows atter itigi,tfall II la ,hc. [114.;31 ah Ica( 3.4a!
house I've seen

kite u Lm ) ) y i . ) I .,_ Maw t.t,t t Infto...w^.,a1)

wile. e he got 1i unuergraduat: dgree lir
physics and tnath he says he learned his engineering
in the Coast Guard.) No list can exclude Thomason
()trite literal . the man demands attention.

Thomas career began serendipitously I 1,1,1, ..
(tile story.- he told inc "It was In the Ready', , DzAr ,t
The New York rim,. Atlt:nen no, to Sit Isaa,
Newton it was i956, as Thomason retricmbers it
back in the,ii; Iilltitli, of N....i III Calulind farm eouriti a

land of md ,I eir stormier ihrorderstor ,1r,, -Ti,e old t.,,, II
atilt th44id, tti,-.,- he i s talitd I i had a r t,Lay I td
that Ina& the tline, .rrec A Ito, day sun tit_ath.6
slow alt ii ,:, hg., II ; odi I I,ha ,m Ail 11,al tIo:, fo.:1,,
Sudderrl huge Junds rlied in 'D .w ii cam. th, lain
I ran under the over hang an the Lxiin loot ...lid 1

Mought La it.yset1 (to.1:11 Iltal of .= va.,o v: ,141 I

',yoked 1.1) to see ,.. here 11 ,aa , ...1111.' 11010 r( 1011

ilic old barn 1 foci Ift:..t..foly of ctouf .c It' what
eon a flash .,..1 gc,t,us I le.lircd what ,,,,as golf' n.
*That s a solar LulleCtof theft . I n.st dashed rude, thL
overhang t. old water had 1,,,:11 Ialliii. ail it In ad
Now here_ ,aidc sk ar ill a a ti . an ..1) he,, Ion tit tf p I
fool I tint was 104 01101011 1.,3pildil Hi

I lt-C Nor mac! Mallet and Bis,wm
I hoina,rit often refeis to him, it 10 tit, il I I p.1,, 1.
fie writes in his ncw,lktt,,, Dr, in rvor. stet: ", IBS Our
arid write, bout Etx,surs a A governm.alt agencie
who are discouraging Nola, heat Or "DR ItiaRIA
sori WII. r CONTINUE HIS ONE MAN toNE EAMILY)
CRUSADE TO FORCE HUD, FEA, ERDA AND THE RIG Oil
COMPANIES TO STOP MISLEADING THE AMERII AN
PUBLIC. THEY LEAD YOU TO BEM-NE THAI" SOLAR
HEATING AND AIR-CONDI-I IONING APPARA I Us is EX

It

Tinkcriug wit Siutisllttte

uric I tt4..nsiA.sorq it ss site Pt,,..0.et,
'01 MOS IS VERY LOW IN .0,S1
tic's his own worst enemy:: in...) ..ay Ste,. 1.1...,.

Is one Of the ter,, people in the business who drresn't
take strong exeeption to what b knell as -I horita

sun's style Baer feels he understatA Thomason has
gotten a lot of good press lately, his disciples now
include a rwinber of private builders,ilders, and FR1,A is
spending $194,000 to test a lhoniaboo 1-1?we But it
wasn't always sk) Ile has had a long hag 4.1 time 6<t ll.16

ocop

,,

to take him seriously
Slo... ism about Thomas, .. ,,

ly because of his style, but ills:, .,e asst ul the ial.11..

that he makes lot his IIai....trial ta_ ..I Id e say: lhat at .1,..,1S1
01 about $3500 leis 'Solaris'. 0,..-agil wdl pro, 1de vs
pc, cent ,,I the heal 101 a 111.c... of fpu, hLItv.01t, 11,ott.
III a alChicratcly via, in ..Forlare lo what tic calls : billet
cold Massaehusctts'' of -him' told Minnesota he
says he earl gel you / p.cirt li., 1.4)00 I his is at, nut
half th.: coSt of mos, good ,...A1,,c systems and tha
',el forman,...e tic toast., of is 20 or 30 pcite.,t &tier
than most

His cell I essentially a Lai rugatcd ,dualniam
uarn roof aimed black and covered with a single



layer f glass, which is about as simple and cheap as an
at e solar Collector Can get. Water flows in a thin
stream out of holes in a pipe that runs along the top of
the collector. The water travels down the corrugated
valleys into i"gutter, then dawn to the basement into a

a/1600- or 2000-gallon water tank surround e by stones,
The water heats the stones, a- blowet ta_ _s the heat
From them and sends it into the house. The U,S.
Department of Agriculture and Professor J. Taylor
Beard of the University of Virginia have tested the
Thomason collector ''Th results of those tests
shocked the nation," Thomason told me. In fact, wtrat
they showed was that Thom4son:s collectors are quite
efficient, when they're operated at low temperatures.
And.that is how they operate; that's the trick, accord-
ing to people like Bruce Anderson, who is executive
editor of Solar Age, author of the new book, Solar
Energyi and,a designer, and who installed a Thorria-
son-style collector on the Goosebrook House. What's
more, this collector seems to be virtually indestructible.

I heard allegations that high humidity and mold on
northern interior walls afflict some Thomason houses,
But a family in Minnesota told me that their Thoma-
son home was:fine and cozy. They said they used only
S25 worth of gas for their back-up heating from
February 25 to March 25. 1977, which was a partitu-75,!.
larly frigid month up north, The builder said the
system cost about So002,, more than a Thomason unit
should, according to Thomason But the house and
system are large, and the builder says lie was a novice
at solar heating and inade sonic costly mistakes

Rhett Turnipseed an official in EIROA's solar dirt
sion, checked out this Minnesota house. "I . keep
waiting for the other shoe to drop.- he told me,
"Thornason's system makes teal good engineers climb
the walls. It's a Pinto not a Cadillac it's like a Model
A. it'll rattle around soinc, but the data L.on,ing in
looks good. lie's a tittle guy witl. a ,sidget that
works

Referring to II_,I, 1,./.. V4,11 k_,,,, ,. ., .. ) iA lit, old
barn roof and to the article which Iii..cried H. Anr.son
to Sir Isaac Newton, Steve Baer said, 'IN ell it took

n a whole heavy apple With lira Ly it %,a_, Just

raindrops

arstouitshuks &math.

st people who al e ai
refinement of soli Leating to nt
ipate a new piece harden are that Nil'

at once solve problems of retrofit, cost, performanee,
and durability. If there is an astonishing gizmo
coming, it probably belongs to another solar technol-
ogy: photovoltaiC's.

It is impossible to explain the conversion of solar

radiatibn to power without recourse to specialized
language, and the specialized languasitself is some
times a disguise for a highly mysterious. process. As
one science writer has 'put it, "Photovoltaics is bast
cally an ineorpprehensible drama," It is perhaps
enough to say that when senligha strikes the crystal-
line forms of certain elementssilicon, for instance
it frees electrons from their places in the atomic struc-
ture and thus generates a small. electric current

vas?.e potential applications of photocells appear to be
ranging from central power stations to neighbor-

hood photovoltaic plants;iperhaps even to individual
energy systems for singlaamily dwellings Many who
dream of local or petsonal self-sufficiFney in energy--
a dream which is generally described as "pulling the
plug on the utilities"look toward photocell#hwith
interest and anticipation, and so - do many solar-
heating architects and engineers, "lictrid" systems
gathering both electricity and heat for .houses are
being tested. They work. The problem is that energy
systems employing photovoltaic cells always end up
costing a great deal mire thary the houses they're
attached to. So fax,,the only practical uses for photo-
voltaics have been on spaceships and buoys located in
remote archipelagoes. Though photocells proved
themselves to be reliable and durable in those applica7
tions, power from a photovoltaic system today would
cost twenty, thirty, or maybi even forty times as much l
as electricity from a conventional nuclear sysiem

Photo-electric cells produce direct current, aact

stacc American homes now run almost exclusively on
alternating current, a converter must ti used Storage
is a store severe impediment, the absence of 1 cheap

ay to store electrical energy afflicts the crane Rower
ndbstry, And a great deal of research is now uncle!
ay The spacf station approach to photo/oltato

systenrS is in essence a plat to get di ,,til.,,1 the storage
dilemma Ly putting the cells it a place where the sun
always shines, but that may be (1.c most expeasivc of
all possible solutions Seine fcacaaJicr3 throw up then
haods °vet storage and say that photovoltaicsi can
never lie iii,,te than a supplement to conventionaNnd
nuclear cent, al vowel station eller b y SOlue I ou It to
fly w fleets and to Such ',leas as 1101 mg cl.b...tr h. owe' in
underground ea/erns in the form of comprLssed air
Some feel the answer lies with the good old lead a% id
battery, or maybe with the sodium sulphur nigh -term
perature battery, which is Ming developed for elect! I..
cars Today, the wiring and packaging of Leifs

accounts for about half of their cost. At the one plant I
visited, assembly and packagin were being done labo-
riously, by hand- techniques must be applied

-:' ....-------
Inexpensive ways of instaliing a rays of cells must also
be found, and ultimately, bac and inventors such 45
Thomason and Baer might be enlisted in that effort
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Looming over all other irupedigtents today, ho
ever, is the cost of the photo-electric devices thee' -_

selves, a Ihroble41 for solid-state physicists, not for
solar-heating wilards.
for the absorber plate, which is t cell's main

use most oftenT he material use

component, has been silicon, the second moist abun-
dant element on earth, after oxygen. But producing,
single=crystal vilicon hasn't been cheap. in the 'past. a

high-purity, cylindrical ingot of cryStal silicon was
drawn from a eruciklale and then cut like. 41 bologna in
sheets a fliVNLhouisaNths of an'ineh (hick It was slov*
work.- A lot o1 hand 'abut was le.polco tip 1.,,)'-75
percept of the silicon was lost lit tltc form of LNIVONRQ
sawdust: Then, .9ev'eral year -s ago. I yco Labs in
-Waltham, Massachusetts came .,cross a way of "grow
ing', the silicon crystal ,in a very thin continuous sheet.
which count be scribed and cut with relative ease and
little waste. The process is now being refined by Tyco
Labs Solar Eriergy Corporation, 80 crc, :which is
owned by Mobil Corporation. Mc_ work is
considered to be among Ad most o ising ap-
proaches in the photovoltaiC field, but here are many
others.-Backed partly by federal rit ncy, about fifty
organizationsllave 'Mined the se rch fur h cheap
photocell Investigators indude u
laboratorids,- small companies, nd large: concerns
such as Motocola, 14.(A, Shell, = onlirexas Instru
merits, and RockWell !mt.( national

I talked to representativCN Ii OM NICet-JII I y C.o, 1,,;.,
LR DA's solar division, front Solar Powci k 'orpoi a tion
(an Esson subsidiary) front I nicolli I aboratuf y
( 11(111117On 'A az, genetal I tic ;,...)ai s.)1 fitlx)it OCCII t., cell,
has already come dos.,., from a 0.,,,it lot) pc! watt to
a bull l' $15 allti No111c 1,..bCd +.iitA-11. .-I..tati that (he) 'II
have the pits ,e down I,. $2 ,,ti t, it bin the 11,AL tl4.0
years EK D A teas dc,itxd 11,aL tt; ,ells will cost fifty
cents a watt by the mid 1980s aad N, n:01v like
thirty -,11IN 1,, at,. 19,10,, i',,-1, ,.11 S2 a watt laoge ,,,,,
mai kk is ,ti, 111.1 of 411 ,,i. (4,Int,,, dil ItiL. s±i, II1C LAC.1
(ion. but Ak1ilie research. is feel t.tat at tiiii,), ,, ills
Wall photovoltaic ,=ells euuid g. ai, .1 si able Llitinti
the i.:sidctitial nut Ike(

I he cconono,s of th, t, , i . , ,,.Ii,
II.IO LIM as thJA, 01 iii, [41010. I ,,.iii 111,411 cil k

11.1..ti-kal 6.,511,ti v. LIOt ha., yet 1.k th. pi, ...at 1..-L,tt, ,.

even In a Litywatof y [lit_ pt,,Jit el. CAI it a, I Is la,
adiiiii0;Ca l'4,::,ZralCICN, It! (tsk-al I` 18 the t,,v,L,tt..gitt
will, spend SIA Mlles moy mono tat Rust.),. ,14 tw,k,..
tinms more on the breeder than ,m photo,ifts t'snd it
the $(d.) million allocated ko litiotoNolialcs lin i97S 1,
too little. as some reseal _ilk rs say FRI) slid sitll,
have trouble handing, out the loot F RDA has only

r people working-in photos,,Itai,s.,, (ii,,,,,, the ,ules
Of the Washington funding process, lour is .. pitifully
small number to go with $60 million

A aol

ci.iiltICN 11411011dt

-n a favor sion, ti,,, scientist V illiam von Ai.%
foresee a chan in the hardwatc hanging
front thc4eleetilLal tiansintssion towers thai

stride in all directions ,Dross the I. limed States. Thtst:
tall backbones,.of the central -po r station approach
to heat and light 'Are stripped o their high-tension
wires. Von Arx imagines win Is attached to 114em
instead

A ,,CiiI.1 -, It1.1iNt at ilk, Vi ,d, f lob- t ,,, .-.... ,,, A i Li
i...taill.C. qii At x ha,. 6,-.,-Lii a PrOICANO, al M 1.1 and .
consultanid'idi a wide varietykn sciennfic agencit;,, such
as the National Science knit dation, NASA and the
National Academy of Sciet 'CS ( hanging the di, cc,

. non of his -reseatch every- .fin years or so, 'tt, avoid
going stale,- tic has worked "in and between" the
fields of astronori\y, meteorology Igco.ogy and t,,..111
ography. "I've wanted to understand the physical cm]
ronment of an," he explains. /11,i,i; inquiry hits led
him finally t_ the iremb Z-:irig fiel)i of cm:1g) Ile

t

', nutty looking for the ode! :I
has approached it partly 'as a guy with 1 ankce t..ge

But he hasn't found that thing of
things yct,

A'rriong other roles, von rx is a
nsultant to th, -Nc\s AL, entishs,'

a legion at bi.alo8Las. a.,,Iiiteets, and
lapsed a_ademik.s tut ..d bakyaoi it,

l4114.) arc studyn,g ways 10 11i

1 deist teLtinol-gy into 'chi,. d
hi-togi,a1 Ny3tt,.o, ,,) .,,mi, ht

whi,l, nothing can be di., al ded -.
used up with impunity ,t11.1

N t i k . i in that .,arse ale ._

1t 1
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tended as me
about $1000,
field behind
Falmouth o
which is fit
is about
four kil

or 'the eartb itself. At a cost of
rx has built, a solar pond pn the

Alcheniy--Bist headquarters, Hear
od. This-shallow concrete pool,

h water+, brine, and parties of coal,
et in diameter and produces some

of thermal energy by just sitting in the
sun c oug, heat, von Arx maintains, to warm about
a thir of a typical Cape Cod house. But the pond idea
is old and alreadywell-investigatediprincipally by Dr.
Henry labor of Israel. and Its possible applications
appeal to be severely limited. Von An has also drawn
up plans tor ._ 7ommunity heating system, suitable for
suburbia. wtt> employs unt*rground agtiffers to

store summer heat for winter use. A group in Texas is
working on this, too. It is a promising idea, yet un
teste.d. Today, vbn Arx remains primarily a theorist.

lie lives a few 'Mika fruit, his pond I n an airy
mode* n house surtounded by vegetable gardens, on a
hilltop overlooking Buzzards Bay An eleven-inch tele
scope is set up on the grout-ids; The morning of the first
day of last summer found thC v!findmill nea r .his 1 ront
door chattering away in a gentle soothweste, and von
Arx inside listening to, a public'radio broadcast 'of the
I at tan eelaniition of the qUIALLAW a yINII.., air ail
Cient solar rite Ile Is a (nun of medium height.
VIgOrNmN and IliLINICalla though a ,a,ligious sl,w1o.1 01
Pall Mails Ile will not name lat. age -I cts sa) I ..
over sixty tic was weutingsnot,s and .....ndt,i. a , I ,.w

gill and a NIONC Cit,pped white beard. Von Arx has a
way ,,,,i 111,,kIng his eye., aftva,' to grin. IL us,,s rids
gcsA,Aici and other mot reveal, 41 smile. to ko.,,IIi)
SlaltAtit riffs like tires_ w ill t led about k I,,; lung

tertil ftrtorc, ti there t be a I,,Itg lel 111 h, tr, ()I
"Tha itneat or pit t ,,,I ,, far f111011,c1 tl,, , ter,

A t.plylitk, If tiatr.1Cal

phi i.X.P14

has led u.. to believe.
la .L114 b) I Ink N ,a1 kIN , I alig,
W gut the, .I1,,2O

> I OVI-N Its.) II"N ;lip,

.hone wi,h von I A writ, N

ltruvr Trent" lilt fl has begun , Ar, Min
A

IliduStila I thIL In a phra .c Nklircli his ,

love to t tl,i move, ill
-,,a1ouriagcti , [IN y i)s_1, I.., ItRiet:(17

Jai

I 4JI aid

hard to know Ai ,r s Lit

wish, 4n Bu, AINI, r, N i., NJ) [MAN

gat Ilk. I ov ,11±1 I m 11.v
tcd h Ail. hard ince

convinced. At\ max's a i from silt h
he IN cane .,1 thh a aro, cmei
nod credible kesnic
energy -from global
argument reproduces th
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sun and have set about recreating versions of the solar
',furnace' on earth by [mashing atoms. To the'solar
advocates, nudesr energy stands for an arrogant.

,.aggressive attempt to mater nature, while the solar
approach is a hurtle. passiv- effort to make, peace
wittr the planet.,

Outside Bill von Arss front door ,the little windmill
iewhirlrag in the freshening breeze off Buzzards Bay.
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Arx stands contemPlatin ris piece
chinery, which looks like the skeleton Of ow-airplane
with the propeller till inract, mounted -a tripe
some feet tall I think c-beautiful," h aye. And

,then he 'points up toward the morning s,un, which
supplies the force that drives his windmill, and grin-
ning, he explains, "That's a safe distance for a nuclear
reactor, And it runs unattended, yiu see


